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1 * “SI PEDRO.” AMOVE AT WASHINGTON RESERVED FOR CANADA CHINA G UNDECIDED. EVERYBODY FOR PEICE.
Joint Loan Suggested so That 

Neither Great Britain Nor Rus
sia May Be Offended.

No Railway Save That From Sti- 
kine May Be Built Into the 

Yukon.

Commonsense Instructions Under 
Preparation for Officials at 

Dyea and Skagway.

European Nations Will BInff for 
Territory But Not Fight 

With Each Other.

j Steamship “ Corona ” Hong On a Submerged 
Reef at the Skeena’s Month.

Goods May Be Bonded Through 
Alaskan Strip Without Irksome 

Requirements.

Murder of German Sailors Likely 
to Lead to Demand for 

Further Concessions.

Lines From Lynn Canal Specifically 
Barred—The Contractors’ Sub

sidy and Privileges.

British Troops Despatched for Moral 
Support of Claims on Afi lean 

West Coast.

London, Jan. 28.—The Pekin corre
spondent of the Times says the French 
attitude has undergone a sudden change, 
and appears to give a reluctant support 
to the menacing language of the Russian 
agent, M. Pavlioff (charge d’affaires at 
Pekin), against the opening of Talien- 
wan. The Chinese, having made en
quiries, disbelieve Pavlioff’a statement 
that Russia can provide a loan on the 
same terms as Great Britain. At the 
meeting of the grand council last night 
(Thursday), the Chinese decided to ap
proach the English and Russian govern
ments with a proposal of compromise, 
each power to provide one-half of the loan 
on its own financial terms and the other 
conditions to be adjusted between them.

London, Jan. 28.—It is announced in 
a special despatch from Pekin (after 
Russia had offered China a loan on the 
same terme as Great Britain) that China 
invited Rnseia to guarantee to defend 
her against the possible displeasure of 
Great Britain. Russia, it appears, was 
evasive in her replies, but a similar 
guarantee being asked from Great Bri
tain against Russia was promptly agreed 
to.

Pekin, Jan. 28.—The report that Rus
sia has offered China a loan on the same 
terms as Great Britain is confirmed.

London, Jan. 28.—Russia’s 'fleet in 
Port Arthur, according to a special 
despatch from Shanghai, is helpless for 
want of coal, being unable to steam even 
to Vladivoetock. It is added that the 
Japanese coal firms which contracted to

pply the Russian fleet have deiaulted. 
Shanghai, Jan. 28.—A dispatch irom 

Cheefoo to the Mercury, Shanghai, gives 
the details of the assassination of a Ger
man sailor named Schultz, belonging to 
the cruiser Kaiser (first announced in a 
dispatch to the Associated Press from 
Berlin) on January 26, while on outpost 
duty at Taimo, the extreme German port 
at fciao chou bay. The crime, which 
was committed by a Chinese rabble on 
Monday night last, was not discovered 
until the men were making the rounda 
in order to relieve the sentries. Then 
Schnltz was discovered. Hie head has 
been severed from the body. The re
lieving gnard waa directly a 
tacked by a hundred natives, and, after 
a stubborn fight, it is reported that the 
sailors were killed. Twelve natives were 
killed during the ffghC- it le added that 
in consequence of the outrage the great
est excitement prevails in Kiao chou, 
and it is believed that the incident will 
form the basis for farther demands upon 
China.

Berlin, Jan. 28.—The German gov
ernment has no newe confirming the de
tails of the assassination of the German 
Bailor Schulz, as announced by tne Mer
cury of Shanghai.

London, Jan. 28.—It is announced in 
a special dispatch irom Shanghai, re
ceived here to-day, that four German 
sailors have been murdered by the Chi
nese.

Toronto, Jan. 28.—The Globe’s Otta
wa correspondent devotee six columns 
of matter to the announcement of the 
government’s policy of the construction 
of the railway from the Stikine river to 
Teslin lake, and to the effect it will have 
on securing the Klondike trade for Can
ada. ■

The correspondent first dwells on the 
struggle for the trade of that region be
tween the American and Canadian cities, 
and refers to the customs blockade

New York, Jan. 28.—A Washington 
despatch to the Sun says : “ The regu
lations soon to bs issued by the treasury 
department in regard to shipmente of 
Canadian goods through American terri
tory to the Klondike gold fields are be
ing prepared with great care by Assis
tant Secretary Howell, assisted by 
other officers of the customs divi
sion and Collector Ivy, of Sitka. The 
new rules will prescribe two methods, 
either of which may be employed 
by shippers. The assessed duties may 
be paid on the goods at the point of 
try into American territory, either Dyea 
or Skagway; in this case a certificate 
will be issued to shippers and the goods 
will be inspected at Lake Linderman, 
the point of exit, by American customs 
agents. If the goods are found to answer 
the description of the invoice the cus
toms duties will be remitted.

The other method is to receive from 
the shipper a bond insuring the payment 
of duties if required. A manifest is sent 
with the goods for the nee of the govern
ment agente at the point of exit. In 
case of favorable comparison between 
manifest and goods, the bond of the 
shipper will be cancelled. The collector 
at Dyea will allow some discretion.

Assistant-Secretary Howells has taken 
into account the complaints which have 
come from several quarters, notably the 
chamber of commerce of Vancouver, and 
he believes that the forthcoming regula
tions will be acceptable to Canadians 
generally. The regulations have been 
made with due consideration for the 
wishes of the Canadian government, and 
the interests of the two countries have 
been considered in a reciprocal spirit.

London, Jan. 29.—After an unusually 
prolonged period of extreme tension all 
signs point to early improvement, if not 
to a complete solation, of the various 
political problems agitating the nerves 
of Great Britain. The foreign and colo
nial offices are beginning to see daylight 
through the darkness which has long 
been enveloping the Far East, West 
Africa, the Upper Nile and India, and 
unless signs fail the Marquis of Salis
bury and Mr. Joseph Chamberlain will 
divide honors and Great Britain will se
cure about all she asks. So far as China 
is concerned, this view, in connection 
with the speech of Mr. Cnrzon, parlia
mentary secretary for the foreign office, 
at Bolton on Tuesday, and the reported 
acceptance of the British loan, is gener
ally regarded as correct. Mr. Cnrzon 
fcr< shadows the probable success of the

A Forlorn Possibility That She May Be Lifted 
—The “ Coquitlam’s ” Experience. A

I

Rumor of Mishap to the “ Alaskan ’’--Klondik- 
ers No Longer Coming Out

;

Em OF THE CAPITAL. i
caused by the arbitrary action of the 
United States in regard to passsage across 
the narrow strip of territory from Skag
way to White Paae.

Special reference is made to the fact 
that the Washington authorities are not 
apparently inclined to keep the agree
ment made with the Hon. Mr. Sifton the 
other day, whereby these difficulties 
could be obviated, and the government 
is consequently being inundated with 
telegrams from" Western Canadian points 
asking it to close the passes.

Under existing conditions all the 
Yukon trade will be lost to Canada i un
der the new conditions, says the corre- 
spondent, all, practically, will be re
served for Canada.

Concerning the award of the contract, 
the correspondent says it is understood 
that there have been many seekers after 
the franchise for the construction of this 
railway and more than one proposition 
to build a highway to the Yukon, includ
ing a proposal from the Canadian Pacific 
railway for the construction of the work, 
but most of these proposals had no sub
stantial backing. An offer from an Eng
lish syndicate was withdrawn as soon as 
the real magnitude of the undertaking 
became manifest.

The only men who seemed to have the 
adequate financial strength for the work, 
the necessary experience and courage, 
and ability to give the necessary guaran
tees of good faith, were William Mc
Kenzie, of Toronto, and Donald D. Mann, 
of Montreal.

After explaining that no cash subsidy 
is to be granted, but a subsidy of 25,000 
acres of mineral land per mile given in
stead, with a strict reservation of all 
arable lands, while the company is to 
put np $250,000 guarantee, the corre
spondent also mentions the following 
important conditions :

• It fe also provided—and tiffs feature is 
of first-rale importance—that in deter
mining the selection of lande for the 
contractors, each alternate block shall 
be reserved for the government. If, 
therefore, the contractors are permitted 
to secure rich gold bearing territory, the 
government must share in their good 
fortune, and it will not be possible for 
them to monopolize great tracts of the 
choicest portions of the sections of the 
gold belt.

Ia addition a royalty of one per cent, 
will be collected from all the precious 
metals produced from the lands alienated 
to the company, ae compared with ten 
per cent, upon ordinary placer mining, 
but the greater certainty of collection in 
the case of the company gives some ad
ditional value to this regulation.

The lands are to be selected from that 
portion of the Northwest Territory lying 
weet of the Mackenzie river, Third river 
and north of the 60th parallel of lati
tude.

There are various conditions looking 
to the control of the railway in the mat
ter ot rates. Following is one clause of 
the contract:

“ For five years from the last of Sep
tember, 1898, no line of railway shall be 
authorized by parliament to be con
structed from Lynn canal, or from any 
point near the international boundary 
between Canada and Alaska into the 
Yukon, nor shall any aid in money or 
land be granted to any other contract
ors for this purpose. Moreover, during 
ten years from the 1st of September, 
1898, the contractors shall be given pre
ference in any aid the government may 
see fit to grant towards building a line 
of railway from Stikine river to an 
ocean port in British Columbia, provid
ed they are willing to undertake ite con
struction within a reasonable time.”

MCheck Upon the Fancy Fees Demand
ed by the Numerous Official 

Investigators.

en-The steamship Corona which was ex- with the unfortunate result chronicled, 
pected back daily from the gateway It was about 7 o’clock in the morning, 
porta of the Lynn Canal on horh.,,*,
of the season, lies instead, a total wreck ting the forward part of her hull appar
at the month of the Skeena ently, and at once commencing to fill, 
river Her hall has been pierced by an- Tb« force of the blow was quite sufficient

; , ,, f___, . to arouse the sleeping paesengere, andother of the many jagged rocks B00a aU were busy with the preparations 
with which the northern passage is so for abandoning ship, no other coarse be- 
plentifully supplied, and when last re- ing open.
ports were received from her, she was The boats were quickly got ready and 
p ... .. there wae neither difficulty nor adven-sawing badly, swinging with the tides tnre in toying the 245 passengers, in-
upon the granite pivot which held her eluding about twenty women board for 
forward, her stern being totally sub- the goldfields, to the nearby shore, 
merged Their hand baggage and personal effects

The Meident, which hw thm =«,. lb. IXS”“IS
Pacific Coast Steamship Company one Corona went down altogether within 
more of their passenger fleet, occurred on five hours after striking.
ToewiST moraine lset, the <■ ^
command of Captain Pierce, being at ^Ater, At other stages of the tide she 
the time bound from Victoria for Skag- reste in almost the same manner ae the 
way, with 245 passengers, all or practi- San Pedro so long remaining onBrotchie 
call, all being Klondike pilgrims and ’^^Ud^paj;teY4h b J posUio^^' 
their extensive outfits taking up the en- deed gbouid rough winds arieê. If 
tire cargo accommodation of the ship. prompt measures are taken for her re- 

The steamship struck bow-on and lease u is quite possible that it may be
h..,.» commracm.m.mtti™».-. ££?Ï58S. .*£ Ü?.°ÏR .Ï&
mediately, and going down so rapidly craf^ to handle than was the famous 
that there wae no time or opportunity Pedro.
to do better than lower the lifeboats and Owing to their proximity to the ehore 

pram-*»., wilh rach p.,-
tions of their effects as could be carried within a few hours after their voyage 
by them as hand baggage, to the Skeena was so rudely interrupted they were 
river beach. comfortably encamped onshore. The

mu .. __v Danube received: Mr. White as a pas-There they remained encamped until when ^ went by—the others fa
the Alki having been communicated preferred to wait for the Alki, following pa 
with, went to the rescue, received the J2 hours behind. From their position 
unfortunate gold-seekers on boàrd, and DS «fi» beat* they saw The decks oPtiief at-Çaiïeton Junction. Mr. McNieoIl

.• _ j ... „ Obrond swept”'bare of houses and ail says the Grand Trunk wanted to divertcontinued with them on her jonrpey deekwork7*' the traffic by way of Chicago.
South. In order to get the news of the to the Coquitlam as well as the 
wreck to the Journal-Examiner, Mr. Corona, first reports would eeem to have 
White, the special staff correspondent of bee™ overdrawn. She went ashore in-
,, „ „„„„„„„„ _____j,, • side the reefs near Marv island. Lowthese newspapers, succeeded ra catch- tide foiiowjng the mie^aventure she wae 
ing the Danube which landed him at plucked ep, and by jettisoning all the 
the Nanaimo telegraph office Thursday hay, some lumber and a considerable 
afternoon, and reached here at 4:30 a.m. portion of his other freight, the captain

The extent of the diaaater ia waB able *° fioat hlB 8hlP- and Proceed yesterday. The extent ottfle disaster is to Wrangel with hie boraea and paa.
summarized thus: No lives lost, but eengers.
the steamer a total wreck and her entire Among the Danube’s crew there is 
cargo gone talk of yet a third mishap, the Stickeen

The Cotod^ on the completion»! this
ill-starred voyage, was to have been re- life. No one appears to have heard 
placed on the northern run by the ex- more than this—or to be able to speak 
cursion steamer Queen, the relieved ev®° thu8 *a[ poeitiveness.

.__ .__ . . __ noiï The Danube herself had an uneventfulsteamer retummg to her southern Cali- trip_ and ia a notable northern ariival in
fornia service. She has been beet known tb&t she brings no homeward bound 
on the waters between San Francisco Kloodikers among her passengers. There 

r\ and San Diego, where she has long been were extremely few on the homeward
. wu. -a*, ,h„ «...me,

| public during several seasons. being the party of surveyors who went
She was built in Philadelphia in 1888, up on the Coquitlam some time ago, and 

with dimensions of 220x35x9.6 feet, and who crossed from Pyramid Harbor to in- 
wae brought around toPacific waters by ex^ption" of‘th^Tumbull
Captain Charles Goodall, on being gnrveying party of fifteen men very few 
secured by the Pacific Coast company to passengers came down on the Danube, 
replace the Ancon. Her first service on and among tffieae no miners from Daw- 
m id. * ™ u
waters in which she has met her fate, dike has arrived at the seaboard for 
nlying between Paget Sound, Victoria some days. In fact the latest reporte 
and Alaska under Captain James Carrol], from Dawson are to the effect that few if

. . .____ r r,_. . any miners will come out to the coastand subsequently in charge of Captain n0W| and tbat tboee wbo intend coming
David G. Wallace. out at all will wait for the river boats.

It was when tbe City of Topeka was Mr. W. H. Cuthberteon, of Vancouver, 
received for Northern duty that the one of the Turnbull enrveying party,
r. ,_..___________ was seen by a Colonist representativeCorona was retired to the Southern run, cn arrivaii and had some interesting 
and since that time her Northern en- details to relate of the party’s experience 
gagementa have been both infrequent at Skagway and vicinity, 
and irregular. It wae reeerved as a fare- , Their party left here on November 24 

. .. , . . . last, and enrveyed sixty milee from tide-
well honor to tbe lost ship that ehe wgter for a railway to the summit. Tbe 
shouldonber very last completed voyage, weather all the time they were in the 
bring to Vietoria the largest treasure north was exceedingly mild, 
cargo that has ever been carried to this . Mr Cnthbertson reports a fatal shoot- 

* * : . .. rag affray at Skagway just before theyport, twenty returning miners esti- left tha{ place. ^n all round crook
mating their combined fortunes at one named Faro Pete got into an altercation 
million dollars. with a man from the Northwestern

• ■ ■- States over a card game, and before he
A SECOND “ SAN PEDRO.” could reiterate the epithet “ liar ” he

-----  was shot down like a dog. He was
The Position of tbe “ Corona" Much the carried into a near bv saloon in a dving 

Same as th. Celebrated Brotchie condition. Mr. Cnthbertson said that 
Ledge Wreck. tbe affair created very little excitement.

t. , oo . .. The general opinion expressed was that
It was 4:30 a.m. yesterday when the <. Peto ” should have been shot long be- 

Danube put m her appearance at the. zjre
outer wharf, and particulars of the Cor- Mr. Cuthbertam says that great die- 
ona s mmfortnne were obtained from eatiBfaction is expressed in the North in 
Upt. Meyer, who however brought none d to the obnoxious United States
of the Corona’s passengers or crew this Cnitoma regulations. Word was received 

t _ . , before he left Skagwav tbat tbe inspec-
ihe accident occurred, the Danube’s tora wonld be abolished, but this had

«UnT, !îplamel1. ]a,6t.L0flAKenn!?y not vet been done. Canada, he save, 
island at the mouth of the Skeena, the h fd toke immediate action in the 
Pacific coast steamer piling up on the matter
reef close to the small island known as ..Th;fle inspectors,” said Mr. Coth- 
Lewis. Capt. Pierce was on tha bridge, bertson, “ simply live on the miners 
and personally directing his vessel’s fr0m the time they land in American 
Course, territory, and "charge exorbitant prices

H™ fatal mistake was in rounding off ;or their services.” 
toi far*to escajie the rocky shore, and in 
thia endeavor getting out of the chancel

I
Mr. Ratteabury Applies for a Yukon 

Railway Charter—Annual Ar
tillery Competitions.

■
negotiations for the achievement of 
Great Britain’s purpose in keeping the 
ports free to the whole world and the 
maintenance of tieaty rights whereby 
“ spheres of influence are rendered im
possible.”

Tbe Russian proposal of a loan to 
China on the same terms as Great Brit
ain was not taken seriously. It is 
understood that she has not thè money 
herself without drawing upon her war 
reserve fund.

Paris is daily showing less inclination 
to burn its fingers in a game in which 
even if successful Russia would be the 
only gainer, while Germany appears to 
have come completely round to the 
British side. Throughout the situation 
has never been so alarming as sensation
alists attempted to paint it. Hence the 
Czar’s peaceful assurances and Lord 
George Hamilton’s etatement in hie 
speech on Tuesday 
Russia were entirely satisfactory, did 
not surprise those well informed.

Some London correspondents of the 
provincial papers, having access to gov
ernment circles, point ont that for some 
strange reason the action of Italy haa 
been ignored for a factor in the Far 
Eastern situation, though ehe ia playing 
a by no means unimportant part in it. 
She is diplomatically backing up Great 
Britain in her demand for free porta 
and is prepared in certain eventualities 
to go farther, namely, the Italian war
ships will act in concert with the British 
in the Mediterranean and elsewhere.
' -Turning to West Africa, an official of 
the colonial office informs tbe Associated 
Press that the imnoeeibility of securing 
witnesses from the west coast earlier ie 
the reason for the delay in the Paris ne
gotiations. Some of the most important 
witnesses only arrived last week, and 
are now in Paris. Thus far all British 
demands have been conceded nominally 
and “provisionally pending the result 
.ef the convention.” Bat Mr. Chamber
lain is perfectly satisfied that the British 
claims will be upheld, and that the 
French will be confined westward of a 
line prolonged from the present Lagoe- 
Dahomey frontier to tha Niger, and 
along the right bank of the Niger to Say. 
In the meantime he does not propose to 
risk being caught napping by a possible 
adverse decision of the convention, eo he 
is pushing troops and supplies to the 
front as rapidly ae possible, A new 
regiment of 2,000 Haussas were enrolled 
at Radan during the last few weeks, and 
detachments will be sent to the front ae 
soon as the men are efficient.

In regard to the Upper Nile, the in
teresting news which Mr. Cnrzon drop
ped on Tuesday to the effect that ratifi
cation of a treaty between Great Britain 
and King Menelik of Abyssinia has just 
been exchanged, and tbat the govern
ment proposes shortly to accredit a 
direct representative at the Abysinian 
court has given great satisfaction as 
helping to solve the question of the Up-

The terms of the treaty will not be 
divulged until presented to parliament, 
but hints dropped at the colonial office 
indicate that the agreement is based on 
the principle that friendly Abyssinia on 
Upper Nile is preferable to hostile 
France. Therefore King Menelik will 
be allowed to gratify his ambition in the 
equatorial hinterland in a manner not 
interfering with Anglo-Egyptian plans.

m i 
w

[From Our Own Correspondent.]
Ottawa, Jan 29.—William Mackenzie, 

one of the Yukon railway contractors, 
was here to-day in connection with the 
deal just closed.

The council of the Dominion Artillery 
Association to-day decided that the gar
rison artillery competitions this year 
ehall be held at St. John, N.B., and tie 
field artillery at Deseronto. British 
teams take part at both places.

Tbe modus vivendi system of licensee 
to American fishing vessels on the At
lantic will be in vogue this year.

Owing to exorbitant charges of Do
minion commissioners in public in
quiries, an order has been «passed limit
ing them to $10 a day besides expenses.

Another Yukon railway application ia 
that of F. M. Rattenbury, asking for a 
charter for a road from Marsh lake to 
Hootalinqua river.

■■ $17
I
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that relations withTORONTO AND NORTH BAY.
C. P. R. Passengers to Pass Round by 

Carleton Place Instead of Over 
Grand Trunk Branch. BRADSTREET8’ REVIEW.

Toronto, Jan. 28.—(Special) — The 
Grand Trank and Canadian Pacific have

Favorable Trade Conditions Continue With 
Improvement in Many 

Lines,

New York, Jan. 28.—Bradstreets to
morrow will say : Favorable conditions 
in the trade situation continue to far 
outweigh those of an opposite c"
Stormy weather throughout a lar 
tioÿ of the country this week haa 
edthe movement of merehandii

failed to come to an agreement for pas
senger traffic between Toronto and 
North Bay for the west. The Grand 
Trunk want an increase in mileage. In 

tore the Canadian Pacific will 
ifch paseenger trains from

wards ai
des- 

Toronto to 
connect with the transcontinental train

r

consumption, bnt a perceptible increase 
in the demand for seasonable goods is 
rejaorted as already resulting. The last 
week of the month closes with increased 
activity, a number of the prices ad
vanced heavily, increased bank clear
ings, as compared with a year ago, at 
nearly all cities another considerable de
crease in the number of failures report
ed, large exports of cereals, particularly 
wheat, corn, flour, and perceptible con
fidence in neatly all branches of. trade 
as regards the outlook ior spring busi
ness. Another favorable feature- 

week is the slight'
mprovement in the cot- 
situation. in which-

activity ie awaking. Print clothe are- 
higher and some makes of gray and 
medium weigh cottons are more firmly- 
held. Pig iron is reflecting the effect of 
the present unprecedented production . 
and a further weakening in pricee ie re
corded at Eastern points. At the West, 
however, consumption of pig and of the 
finished products of iron and steel is re
ported increasing so ae to hold prices 
firm. Large saies of bar steel and of 
mile are reported at Chicago and St- 
Louie, with mills refusing to take orders 
for delivery earlier than late summer. 
Boots and shoes hold the late advance 
and manufacturers of heavy weights will 
not take orders for delivery at present 
prices. Wool is strong on large sales 
and firm prices abroad. Prices of most 
staple products are higher on the week.

Bank clearings at 87 cities for tbe week 
ending January 27, as telegraphed to 
Bradetreet’s, with comparisons, show 
total clearances of $1,283,710,196, an in
crease of 33.9 per cent, as compared with 
the corresponding week last year. Out
side of New York city the clearances were 
$496,643,179, an increase of 25.2 per 
cent.

The clearances for the Dominion of 
Canada were as follows : Montreal, $13,- 
285,791, increase 36.2 per cent. ; Toronto, 
$7,803,617, increase 34.7 per cent. ; Win
nipeg, $1,240,440, increase 40.6 per cent. ; 
Halifax, $1,016,205, decrease 2.4 per 
cent,; Hamilton, $548,396. increase 1.7 
per cent. ; St. John, $511,103, increase 11 
per cent.

|DETROIT MEN FOOLED.
7They Go Out of Their Way to Seattle Past 

Canadian Headhunt ten for 
Outfltttng.

Toronto, Jan. 28.—(Special)—Whole
sale grocers here are beginning to feel 
the effect of the Klondike boom and 
several large orders have gone through 
lately.

A big party of Klondikers from Detroit 
camehere thie morning and went through 
on the Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacific 
for Seattle, where they outfit for Dyea. 
They are headed by W. R. Bootn, of 
Detroit.

:

of the 
but distinct i 
ton goodsno favors allowed.

The Immortalité Captain Insist on the Same 
Treatment as the Russians Get.

London, Jan. 28.—Tbe first-claee bat
tleship Barfleur, a sister ship of the Cen
turion, the flagship of the British squad
ron in Chinese waters, will leave Malta 
for China on February 6. It appears 
that tbeGeffion, of tbe croiser division 
under Prince Henry of Prussia, missed 
two colliers, which waited for her at the 
Island of Socotra for a week, ae stipu
lated in the contract. When the Geffion 
arrived at Socotra the colliers had re
turned to Aden.

According to a special despatch from 
Shanghai, Simg, the Chinese com
mander at Port Arthur, recently informed 
Captain Chichester, of the British war
ship Immortalité, tbat the Russian war
ships had the Tanng li Yemen’s special 
lermieeion to remain there. Captain 

i Chichester thereupon insisted that Song 
should obtain by telegraph similar per
mission for the Immortalité. Sung com
plied with the demand and permission 
was granted.

5NEWS OF VANCOUVER.
Pacific Cable and the Boards of Trade—Mr.

Burnett’s Organ Recital.

Vancouver, Jan. 28.—(Special)—Sand- 
ford Fleming has written to a iriend in 
Vancouver regarding the Pacific cable. 
He says : “ If onr people will not al
low themselves to be awakened to the 
necessity of action, I ehall almost de
spair of much progress and Canada will, 
as the saying is, be sidetracked in the 
telegraph world. I etill hope it will get 
a push, and an effective push, before 
long.” The publication of this letter 
hae caused considerable interest here, 
and a prominent member of the board of 
trade stated to the Colonist correspond
ent this morning that it wae probable 
that the Vancouver and Victoria boards 
of trade may be induced to jointly iesne 
a circular letter to all the boards in Can
ada, asking them to take action in the 
matter.

That the succession of sacred recitals 
given in Christ church this winter 
should have been so exceptionally well 
patronised ie regarded as an indication 
of considerable increase in the ranks oi 
tbe Vancouver music-loving public. The 
third recital took place on Thursday 
evening and was the occasion of the first 
appearance in Vancouver of Mr. G. J. 
Burnett, of Victoria, whose musical 
skill and good taste were well displayed 
through seven numbers, including, for 
example, the Mendelssohn “ Organ 
Sonata in F minor,” and Lemare’a deli
cate “ Poem d’Amour,” which won for 
him heartiest appreciation. Two violin 

by Mrs. Weld were a revelation of 
technical excellence and sympathetic 
personality. The vocalists were Miss 
Enid Martin, a recent and welcome ad
dition to Vancouver musical circles, and 
Mr. Godfrey W. Booth, of Victoria. 
Miss Martin has a delightful contralto 
voice, which has already won her a 
secure position in the esteem of all who 
have heard her. Mr. Booth sang with 
dignity and refinement, though perhaps 
with a rather undue reserve of force and 
color. The accompaniments were ad
mirably played by Mr. Walter F. Evans.

Ontario Election Announced.
Toronto, Jan. 28—(Special)—Tbe gen

eral elections will take place on Tues
day, March 1, and nominations one 
week earlier. The formal announce
ment will appear to-morrow.

;

1
:

SPAIN AND THE STATES.Montreal, Jan. 2b.—(Special)—Near
ly all the leading papers approve of the 
government's contract with Messrs. 
Mann and Mackenzie for the construc
tion of the Stikine river railway. The 
Montreal Gazette says : “ The construc
tion of a railway from the Stikine to the 
tributary waters of the Ynkon will make 
the task of reaching the gold regions a 
comparatively easy one. It will also 
ensure the country against famine, that 
foretime it was feared threatened It 
this season. The route cho-en will make 
the Stikine a favorite way of entering 
the territory, and will help Canadian 
trade and save travellers considerable 
worry as well as considerable expense.”

Tobonto, Jan. 28.—(Special)—The 
Mail’s Ottawa correspondent prints an 
interview with Sir Charles Tupper ap
proving of the Stikine railway project, 
thougn intimating that unnecessary de
lay has occurred in starting, and sug
gesting that ' it wonld have been better 
as a government undertaking.

Messrs. McKenzie and Mann are losing 
no time. Mr. Mann left yesterday morn
ing via the O.P.R. for the scene of oper
ations. All day the transcontinental 
wires were kept “ hot ” hurrying men 
and supplies to the front. A email army 
of laborers and wagon teams who have 
been working on the Crow’s Nest Pass 
road are already moving towards the 
Yukon. It ie understood Thoe. White, 
C.E., of St. Thomas has been engaged 
by Messrs. McKenzie & Mann ae chief 
engineer of constroctior.

SKATING CHAMPIONSHIPS.They Negotiate for Reciprocity But Not 
Upon the Cuban Troubla

Washington, Jan. 28.— Despatches 
from Madrid stating that negotiations 
between the United States and Spain 
are well along toward completion, not 
only as to reciprocity but also peace 
and the end of the Cuban troubles, can
not be confirmed in official quarters so 
far ae they relate to peace negotiation er. 
It has been known for some time that 
reciprocity negotiatione were in pro- 
grass and the state department was ad
vised by Minister Woodford several days 
ago that he had arranged for a commer
cial agreement to be concluded either at 
Madrid or Washington.

A Strange Statement.
London, Jan. 28.—An anonymous ar

ticle in the Contemporary Review as
serts that the visit of Prince Henry of 
Prussia to Osborne, while outward bound 
with the warships Geffion and Deutsch
land, was for the purpose of explaining 
that the Emperor William’s speech was 
not intended as a warning to Great Brit
ain. The fact waa, says the article, that 
the Prince of Wales baffled Prince Hen
ry’s frantic efforts during his mysterious 
visit to London to deliver a similar per
sonal message to his Royal Highness, al
though Prince Henry pursued the Prince 
of Wales even to a private box at the 
theatre.

United States Contest Proves Somewhat of 
a Failure -

New York,Jan. 28.—Arthur C. Keane 
of New York ia the amateur champion 
fancy skater for the year 1898. He out
classed his opponents in every figure, 
except one, and did it easily. In 1897 
ha finished second to George D. Phillips. 
Irving Broken came ont second in the 
championship to-night. Taken ae a 
whole, the elating championship of 1898 
was not up to those of former years. 
The winner wae the only competitor 
with any claim to real high class, and he 
performed under disadvantagee. The 
championship contest took place at the 
St. Nicholas rink and extended over last 
night and to-night. Louie Robestein of 
Montreal, the former champion, was 
judge.

_ - Awarded ~
Highest Honors—World’s Fair,
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German Consul Spreads Himself 
Toronto, Jan. 27.—(Special)—German 

Conenl Nordheimer entertained 200 
German citizens at a- banquet to-night 
in honor of the German Emperor’s birth
day.

BAKING
POWDER 1

An Awful Hurricane.
Odessa, Jan. 27.—A hurricane has 

worked immense destruction in this dis
trict. Whole villages have been de
vastated and the damage to shipping ie 
enormous.

MOST PERFECT MADE
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant* 
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From Tgz Daily Colonist January 29(steamboat bdilding.

Make It a Place of Great Importai ce.

felt better, and when the Syrup was gone 
my complaint was gone loo. (Signed) Mrs.
Amelia Layland, 73, Spencer’s Koad,
Heeley, Sheffield, Feb. 10th, 1883.”
“For the last ten years,” says another.

“ I suffered from severe Indigestion and 
torpid liver. My appetite was poor, and 
after eating my chest felt raw and sore. I 
was never easy until I had thrown up mv 
food. Some days I was quite prostrate. I 
had great pain and lifting at the heart, and 
lost a deal of sleep at night. I saw a doctor 
from time to time, but be was not able to 
relieve me. In May, 1892, I first read of 
Mother Seigel’s Curative Syrup. After I 
had taken it for a few days my food began 
to relish and digest, and I didn’tvomitany 
more, I was cured and since then I have 
kept in good health bv taking an occasional 
dose whenever I felt the need of it. (Signed)
Mrs. Martha Benyon, Brockton, near Shew- 
bury, Feb. 23rd. 1893.” The presence of the Port Townsend

We could go on quoting letters of t Tyee in port yesterday after towing
same s*^-iUness  ̂and^ntoring^th the
happier times following the use of down to the Royal *ron* f
the remedy mentioned by these 1 mainua occasioned Bome little comment 
three ladies. Incessant work and abun-1 along the waterfront, but all because the 
dant worry produce indigestion and dys-1 actual circumstances were not generally 
pepsia, and yet work they must as long as known. Under ordinary conditions the 
they can stand. * tug would be violating international
iare°th^? Weftnarn™t TheyWdon’tmSS marine law, but as it was she was sim- to be brutal, but they don’t think: that’s I ply acting on a special favor grantwl her 
the whole of it—they don't think. I by Collector of Cnstoms Milne. There

Now let these men think to keep the were no available British tugboats on 
house always supplied with this medicine. 1 Land to take the Briggs out to sea and 
It will help" the woman to do the work that I jugt the last moment, when the veeey 
is never done—to cross the river that flows was about to be taken in tow. it v

Has mb tdaw&sat'all, the bright faces and pleasant voices of j Briggs coming to the Royal Road 
the women at borne when they feel well | she had to come here to complr

crew or else these would have to 
up to Ohemainus where the ve
in the latter case, however, the agv_ 
of the vessel would under the circum
stances have been put to considerable 
trouble, and as this was not imperative 
Collector Milne simplified matters by giv- 

Maudb Lord, who was taken sudden- jD„ the necessary permit, 
ly ill on Friday night, died yesterday, 
her death being found due to natural

TALKS WITH. From Th» Daily Colonist, January 2a.shortening of the credit terms. All 
woollen manufacturers are well em
ployed, and dealers in raw wools say 
that orders are better than for several 
years. Wholesale trade in sugars and 
teas is of quite moderate character, and 
in the former line there is a tendency to 
weakness ; but teas are all steadily held 
and the New York market for mediums 
and low grades is firm.

Cable advices regarding the annual 
sale of American raw furs, now going on 

general ad- 
though the

NOT A BREACH OF LAW.NEWS Of THE CAPITAL. VICTORIA IS IN FAVOR.
The following facts as to the town of 

Cran brook, in East Kootenay, now about 
to be firmly established because of the 
completion of the Crow’s Nest branch of 
the O.P.R., are from the East Kootenay 
Miner, published at Golden.

The townsite covers 360 acres, and is 
laid ont on Cranbrook estate, after which 
it is named. This estate comprises 
18,000 acres and lies near the center of 
south East Kootenay, The site for the 
town could scarcely have been better 
selected, both from position and situa
tion. Its position is admirably chosen 
for sanitation purposes, although part of considered
the site is portion of a prairie, it is by have an era of shipbuilding that bas 
no means level, but has a considerable never hitherto been seen on the Pacific
ïk’KEJÏffSSïS’ffSS —• -- -p- p"1” •"
curing proper fall and level for drainage, many vessels in course of construction 
and also a proper outlet for it. * and it is stated all along the water front

There is abundance of good, whole-1 tbat there jB a scheme afloat for convert- 
some water on the townsite, sufficient to
supply for years a population of many ..... . , , ,
thousands. It has three creeks running into a fleet of freighters to be placed 
through the town which yield 700 inches, under one management and to be oper- 
There are two springs of water which ated in connection with the Northern 
never freeze, one yielding 400 inches and business. Of this fleet the E. B. Mar
the other 100 inchee of water. There I viDj Triumph, Annie E. Paint, and Flor- 
will be no difficulty and very little ex- ence Smith, are each capable
jense in forming theee sources of supply Qf carryiDg two hundred tone of 
nto an admirable water system unsur- [rejgtit and nearly all have a 

passed by any system vet » operation carrying capacity of over 
in Southern British Columbia. tons. It would require little preparation

So much for position ; now for situa- ^ pUj. t^ese schooners in condition, as 
tion. It is right in the centre of Booth tbey ay are staunch seaworthy vessels.
East Kootenay, a busy line of tr<8jp geverai enquiries have recently been re- 
passing and repassing it. Other towns concerning the suitability of theee
are forming round about it. y It is in the ve8aela {or the business, and it is under- 
centre of all the big miney It is in the gtood that negotiations for the purchase 
centre of Crow’s Nest Pass railway—its q£ one by Bome Chicagoans are now 
chief divisional point, /where its work- pending. Another Yukon steamer is to 
shops will be. / ... be built immediately for Captains Fnl-

Cranbrook is near the Dewdney trail, ton and Crane, and the keel of the vee- 
which was the great line of traffic m1 ig to laid in Tarpel’a
through southern British Colnmbia and shipyard this morning. The contract 
is not far fromXthA Walla Walla trail, I (or tbe building of it has been awarded 
which is the thoroughfare from the to Thos. Trahey, who is to have her 
south. When travellers were few and raady far service by the 1st of April, 
far between and population in theroun- gbe ig intended entirely for the passen- 
try waa scantier than it is now, Gran- ger service, and will have accommodation 
brook was a place of some commercial far 250 pasaengera. She is to be a stern 
importance, greater at one time perhaps wheeieT 120 feet long and 30 feet abeam 
than any other towniin SouthEast Koote-I d wiu be poWerfuuy “engined ” by
nay. It had a considerable trade. This Andrew Gray. In connection with this
commercial importance it will retain veBsel, a second contract which Mr. ——------ . .. _ , . I the “commonwealth” here.
-KSd'sæîKr-n- DSïsrAKxrî.LKtt Th.M,s«P;Kt, ç.r;£aasssfsrsw'jfcs:Chief of these and westward are Moyie i^^dy ^ gail for the North they will Pitt Meadows, Maple Ridge and Coquit- the Canadian ??J1^pdered by
Citv and Swansea, both on Lake Stoto. bLhiS on astern, taking any freight lam dyking districts. the Tamer'Willapa lïrived “n E^qat
tfid^eMotfeX Crow’sWNest fand- that might ^oSelin^ „ The remains James Porter malt yesterday in tow of the Lome. She
to^dalso on the Une of raUway. The . TOB ‘ Seattle sails. were yesterday interred in Ross Bay will here enter dock and have a new
other towns of importance are Westport Six passengers joined the passing cemetery. The services were conducted tail shaft and propeller adjusted by the
and Fort Steele on the Kootenay river, throng on the steamship City of Seattle by Rev. Percival Jenns at St. John s Albion Iron Works. When these re-
There are many other sumeyed7 SX on her route North yesterday morning, church and at the grave. Those who completed turner will pro-
ait** with scantv DODulations bat which They were F. B. Bourg, Fred. Backman, acted aa. pall-bearers were Messrs. W. cecd to Portland to load wheat lor tne XlfiUupat thyePZun^3’vanLsand John Peters, F. Scblmpler, A. McCal- A. Robertson James Mann, Fred Mor- Uni^ Kingdom on
its resources are developed. Chief of lum and J. Gawley—all strangers in nson, A. McGregor, J. E. Smith and the Lome reports two large breakers on 
hew are Kimberlev and pTry, Selected town who had come here to outfit. The Captain Clarke. the coast a^Pt

s»v~ s'ïïif-ffifa *— «- °**» »* »d—““3-will be from Cranbrook to the North duled to leave. There were over 400 8 Seek or so mo From a marine notes.
Star and SnUivan group of mines. Na- passengers and the stir and the bustle t ractyt’hat bad grown over one of his The American ship John A. Briggs, 
tare has provided two passes through created on the pier when this crowd was Kemp bad been blind for a now in the Royal Roads, has a cargo of
the St. Mary’s hills, either of which can let loose was fresh evidence that the long tot sinü the operation 1,565,408 feet of lumber, valued at $11,-
be selected for the spur line of railway, talked of rash has commenced. Everv b„én ovX^* lW)d“ïht as OTM he 600, for Sydney, N.S.W. 
and the grade will be a comparatively fourth man had a dog to exercise, end he “as enjoyed sa gooae vesterd!av morn- Leaving here on Tuesday, the steamer 
easy one. The St. Eugene mine is close the whining and barking of these added . HDirita over having his sight Barbara Bosco witz will continue herto the main line of raUway, not far from not a little to the general din. There gtorJdXKl p 8 next trip north to Wrangel, the extra
Moyie City. These two mines when in I was no freight loaded here, save, the per- • _______ I run being made only in the interests of
operation—which they will be, as soon sonel effects of the six embarking, and Certificates of incorporation have ! the Klondike Mining, Trading and
as the railway is constructed—will be the of the jubilant crowd aboard there were been granted to the following new com- [Transport Corporation,
two largest producing mines in British few, if any, women. panics : “ British Columbia Oil Co., I The C. P. B. bulletin announces the
Columbia. I bumped a beacon. Ltd.,” capital $10,000, with head office I arrival yesterday at New York of the

,. . „„„„ ... , p,. at Vancouver : “ Forfarshire Mines, White Star liner Germanic,
the south-east side of the railwav line. I Gatdto £fntot from Limited,” capital stock $20,000 head Steamer Maude amved fromComox
On the northwest side are the divisional Nan^mÆterday. thestimer Willapa office at Vanœuver^Vanœuver Power | yesterday with coal for the OP.N. Co. 
workshops and round-house. It is upon had a uttle encounter with the beacon ^ ^
this side of the line close to the foothills on Beacon reef the previous evening, in vestment °cf Fr,td ”
that the smelters will be located. A na- " Mch the steamer rame out ahead. The f
tarai situation has been provided for Vacon? which was of stone twelve feet «Pltol »20'000> wlth headquarters at 
them. There is abundance of water and square at the base and six feet at the nelson, 
timber. The supply of water is never- top, was struck by the steamer as she 
ending, the fit. Mary’s river, which is was making Nanaimo harbor and 
only four miles distant, can be easily knocked over. Apparently the vessel 
tapped and its waters brought in, while escaped without injury, 
the timber will be exhanstless for years.
The principal mines with the largest
output will he in close rail- When the contemplated alterations to 
way communication to Cranbrook the big three-master Queen City are 
with a down haul all the way. completed, the C.P.N. Co., will have in 

As soon as the railway with its snnr this vessel as fiqe a craft for the now au
to the North Star mine is constructed, important northern trade as any in their 
so soon will the mines commence to shin fleet, with exceptionally good accommo- 
tbeir ore, enormous quantities of which dation for both freight, and passengers, 
are now on the dump awaiting shipment The Queen City was originally designed 
both at the St. Eugene and the North for a steamship and has stern posts,
Star mines. These ores must be treated shafting and all other necessary frame- 
at the nearest smelting point, and the work in her hull to make the mtrodnc- 
nearest smelting point is Cranbrook. tion of steam power a comparatively 

Not only is the townsite regularly and easy matter. The engines, etc,, are now 
uniformly laid ont. hut 1,600 acres have in construction and the steam wi.l be 
been laid out suitable for suburban lots, ready for service in a few weeks. She 
which are divided into three hundred should make much money for her own- 
lots of five acres each. The owners not | ers during the present season, 
unnaturally foresee that Cranbrook is 
ranidlv to become the great commercial 
and mining citv of Snnth East Kooienav. 
and that it is desirable to make it also
attractive as a residential town. , Tbere ia said to a man once who for

The district of South East Kootena.v tbe grst time in his life set out to see the 
has only been recently erected world. He came at length 10 the bank of a
into a separate district and the wide river. To continue his journey he 
seat of the government administration roust cross it. There was no boat, no bridge.
has not yet been finally fixed upon, the B^rn°-th the ways of^eat todils of 
commissioner being temporarily located water. jje 8imnly seated himself on the 
at Fort Steele, where one of the mining sbore and waited patiently for the river to 
recorder’s offices is situated.; tot the yow by, that he might walk over dry ground, 
proper place for the seat of the adminis- “ If 1 wait until 1 have nothing to do be- 
tration is undoubtedly Cranbrook from fore I put ou my things to go out tor an 
its central position, and among the first airing,” said a lady the other day, “ I shall
baiS?tth£ the government toild''"^1 aMlel^rk
probability be thegovemmentbuildmgs. ]ioi ()f for j-m unea8y iest something 
South East Kootenay is rapidly fillir g up should go wrong while I’m away.” 
with towns and poPn,ationl'. and the | That’s just it. Women’s work 
convenience of having to go to Fort I done. It is a river that never Hows by.
Steele, which ia on the ontskir‘«, is ’>»- And most women, faithful souls ! will not 
coming more apparenty every d-v. n- ' leave it. Hence, we get let ers like these, 
too inconvenience will become “ In the early part of 1880,” says one, “IthiLL i« eet.h felt tired, languid, and weary, as if all lifewhen railway communication is es tab and energy had oozed out of me. I was
lished. . very pale and my hands and feet were cold.

Events move rapidlv, particularly in My appetite was poor and after meals I had 
countries filling np with ponnlations and fullness at the chest and fluttering and pal- 
new industries and large cities speedilv pitation of the heart. Then I became weak 
arise full of the bustle and activity of and reduced. I was like a walking ghost, 
commercial enterprise. Here in the I was four years in tins way -Two doctors near future at Cranbrook is destined to I f”ym b̂dutw£ ^“and^or.
be ft great city* an important mmingand I bought a bottle of Mother Seigel’ti
commercial centre and the metropolis of syrup and it cured me. That is nine years 
South East Kootenay. ago now; and I have been in good health

_ m ever since. (Signed) Mrs. Emma Rickard,
“This here is a dern big pity an’ there’s „St’ StePhen’8’ Cornwall, March

most all the conveniences a feller wants ” ,.’In j’nly 1885 Baya another," I was
he said as he toiled up the stairs to an “L” tokm iU JAt first I merely felt tired, Ian- 
road station, but jest the tame I don t id nd wea My mouth tasted badly, 
b'UevelQ Putting in two-storey streets afore I f had no appetite, and after eatiug I had 
ye git ready to put m elevators for em. | ->ajn jn rhe chest and palpitation of the

heart, also pain at the stomach and be-
_ — ........- ■ ' '■ I tween the shoulders. Often I would have

lllllft rpft T ATITTG giddy spells, as if I should fall to the 
XJSiCiXi AU M41\ UAJlOt I ground. Then came a frightful pain at the 

give one lady ia eech town or vlllera heart, and a choking lensation as if eome- 
a full sized <2 care •ILDXUIA. the cilv thing were lodged in my throat. My breatl 
Toilet article in the world that will develop ibe I came short and quick, and I was so nervous host or any part oi the. female form, remrve I j wa3 afraid to ’be left alone. I took all 
wrinkles, etc. Write to-day for it. G. M. WIG-1 80rts 0f medicines, but nothing did me any

_____________________________ I good. Three years I suffered thus, and
1 then one day a neighbor gave me a bottle 

ThxSbmi-Wbeklt CoLONisr lea dB, * of Mother Seigel’s Syrup. In a few days i

Another River Craft Ordered for the 
Yukon—Scheme to Use Idle 

Sealers.

Mr. Edward Taylor, < 
Road, and His lnte 

vate Collection
A Foreigner Tows in Canadian 

Waters hy Special Permission 
Under Urgent Circumstances.

Sine Tenders for Yukon Timber Priv- 
vileges Accepted—Names of 

Successful Bidders.

Thousands of Dollars Left Here This 
Week by Prospective Gold 

Hunters.
The Willapa Bumps a Beacon—The 

Queen City’s New Employ
ment.

Three Dozen Pretty P 
and Trained Like C 

Englishman’s .
The “ Commonwealth ” Arrives for 

Repairs—One More Crowded 
Northern Steamer.

Extra Trains for the Yukon Bush— 
A Boy Murderer to 

Hang.

in London, show a pretty 
vance on last year’s figures, 
advance is not up to the expectations 
formed by some dealers. The improve
ment in values bas been pretty well cal
culated in the prices that have been paid 
for raw furs this winter, and no fnrther 
advance in local quotations is expected.

Rails remain rather quiet, but domes
tic bar iron has slightly advanced. In 
other lines there is nothing especially 

and the money market is wholly un-

More Californians Outfit Here—A Big 
Manitoba Party Place Heavy 

Orders in Victoria.H:
If all steamboat schemes now being 

materialize Victoria will
“ Bats a bad bird.” 
“You’re another.”r The rush of prospective miners to Vic

toria during the past fortnight has 
proved a veritable Klondike to the mer
chants who have made special prepara
tions for the northern trade. From 
many point® in the States and Canada 
hundreds of people, bound for the rich 
gold fields of the North, have decided in 
favor of this city as an outfitting point 
and local outfitters in consequence are 
working night and day to fill orders.

Every boat from Seattle, Tacoma and 
’Frisco brings over mining parties or 
representatives of mining parties 
object in visiting the city is to ascertain 
whether they can save money by pur
chasing their outfits here. During the 
past week alone large parties from Cali
fornia, Colorado and Washington have 
left thousands of dollars with Victoria 
merchants, after carefully investigating 
prices in Seattle, Tacoma, Portland, San 
Francisco and Los Angeles. The views 
of these parties on the matter of outfit
ting have been published in the Colonist 
and, needless to say, no better evidence 
in Victoria’s favor can be offered.

The flood of orders for outfits already 
in the hands of local merchants was 
augmented yesterday by those placed 
by Mr. William Bateman of Winnipeg, 
and Mr. A. C. Jen of Oak Lake, Mani
toba. These gentlemen represent the 
Oak Lake & Yukon Trading & Trans
portation Company, the other members 
being Messrs. Arthur Thompson and 
William Chambers of Oak Lake, and 
Archie Chisholm of Griswold. The com
pany will buy here most of the goods for 
stores they intend to open in the Yukon 
country. They are taking in fifteen men 
to assist in transporting the goods and 
Dr. Barrett, late of St. Boniface hospital, 
will look after the welfare of the party 
on the trip up. They will take in a 
complete outfit including six trained 
dogs and fifteen horses and will go 
North on February 7, per steamer Dan
ube. Mr. Rateman says the company 
have engaged space in the steamer for 
40,000 pounds and that they will leave in 
this city about $16,000 for goods which 
they are taking it with them. The other 
members of the company with the men 
engaged will arrive here in about a week. 
Mr. Jen has obtained permission from 
the patenter of ttfe Robin Hood powder 
to manufacture the explosive in the 
north, and is taking up a large quantity 
of manufacturing material witn him. 
He has made tests with the explosive in 
Manitoba and believes it will revo
lutionize mining operations in the north.

If the company learn before sailing 
from here that the obnoxious United 
States regulations at Skagway have been 
done away, they will take the White 
Pass route, otherwise they will go in by 
way of the Stickine river. Meesre. Bate
man and Jen are guests at the Oriental 
hotel.

Stopping at the same house is a party 
of four from Los Angeles, Cal., com
posed of Messrs. J. L. Fish back, James 
A. Watt, E. D. Gibson and 
W. R. Beardslee. After carefully look
ing into prices at Los Angeles and Seat
tle, the party came here, and have de
cided to purchase everything they need 
in this city.

Mr. Fish back said to the Colonist last 
night : “ We are all Americans bat we 
decided in favor of your city in the mat
ter of outfitting because we can get much 
better terms here. In dry goods partic
ularly we can save 25 per cent, without 
taking the duty into consideration. We 
get tbe best Mackinaw suits here for 
$7.50. Thev asked us $12.60 for the same 
goods in Seattle. For the beat class of 
blankets in the latter city we were asked 
$1, while your merchants quote even 
better goods at 60 cents per pound.”

In the matter of groceries Mr. Fish- 
back stated that prices were but a shade 
better than in Seattle. He has advised 
all hie friends in Southern California to 
come here to outfit. Another party from 
Lob Angeles who have been in Seattle 
for several days pricing goods have, Mr. 
Fishback says, decided to come to Vic
toria to purchase their complete outfit.

Many of the American miners who 
hive recently come to Victoria to outfit, 
have brought with them price lists fur
nished by the merchants of the varions 
cities which they visited for the purpose 
of looking into prices. Through the 
courtesy of Mr. H. Collins, whose party 
from L is Angeles purchased their outfit 
here the other day, the Colonist is able 
to give a comparison of prices in Vic
toria, Tacoma and San Francisco.

It was only after a careful peru
sal of these price lists and a 
personal inspection of the goods 
offered that Mr. Collins, decided to leave 
his money with the merchants of this 
city. The Red Front Store 857 and 859 
Market street, furnishes the ’Frisco 
prices and the Washington Woollen Mill 
Co., the Tacoma figures. The Victoria 
prices are taken from the list of W. G. 
Cameron, clothier, Johnson street.

Another Victoria merchant who pub
lish» his prices in plain figures, show
ing much to his advantage as compared 
with those of U. 8. outfitters, is Mr. S. 
Marks, whose advertisement in this is
sue of the Colonist speaks for itself.

It will be noticed that the Seattle 
prices are ommitted. They have already 
been published in the Colonist and 

been shown to be considerably

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Jan. 27.—Ont of the large 

number of tenders for timber lands in 
the Yukon district only nine have been 
accepted. They are all to Canadians, new
The average tender is in the nighbor- altered. __ __.
hood of $1,000. The names of the sue- t JXZk in“mera? wholesale tr£de at 
ceesful applicants are as follows : A. S. Toronto. The more seasonable weather 
Cross, A. McLean, L. Vochon, G. S. has stimulated the demand for heavy 
McConnell, J I. Johnstone and A. P^a=t^^eer^hdaveg1argeP^
Skeery, all of Vancouver; J. R. Perry, der0 at hand, which will keep them busy 
Victoria ; Sir Charles Tapper and Col. {or gome months. The increased de- 
Domville, on behalf of Yukon com- mand extends to almost all departments.

Profits are fair, the disposition to cut 
pames. ... , prices not being eo apparent.

The colonial secretary has informed * Qnite a nnmber of small failures have 
the government that the request of the occurred this week, hut the comparison 
corporation of Toronto to have the is favorable with former years. The 
Queen’s jubilee presents exhibited in
Canada cannot be entertained as excep- vanced- p0r the third week of January 
tion could not be made in favor of one tbe gross earnings of the Grand Trank 
colony and the presents could not be were $448,851, an increase of $46,892 as 
sent to all. compared with tbe corresponding week

Major Walsh in a letter to Mr. Sifton of last year. The Csnadun p“l6c 
strongly warns the investing public ings for the same week were $396,000, an 
against fakirs now on the way ont from increase of $81,000.
Dawson with alleged claims for sale. Large exports of farm produce con-

Allison, the boy of eighteen who mnr- tinne and the result is low rates 01 ex- 
dered Mrs. Orr near Berlin some weeks change with easy money market, 
ago, will be hanged on February 4, Lord Another advance has taken place in 
Aberdeen signing the order to-day. wheat, which is in good demand and 

Owing to the Yukon rush the C.P.R. coarse grains are higher. Prices oi 
will accelerate its transcontinental eer- dressed hogs also show an an^ance- 
vice, putting on daily trains each way Money on call is easy at 4 per cent., 
and making quicker time. and prime commercial paper is dis-

A deputation of Canadian bicycle counted at 6 per cent. Withi 
manufacturers interviewed Mr. Fielding days the London money marketis highe 
to-day and urged an increase of the duty at 2 to 2% per cent, on rail, and open 
on finished bicycles to offset the Amen- market discount rates 2% to 2A- The 
can competition, as Canadian wheels failures of the week were 40 as against 
get no show in the States owing to the 67 for the same week of last year. 
Dingley duty of 45 per cent.

THE HBINZE PROPERTIES.;

Conclusion of the Negotiations With the 
C.P.R. Reported.

Montreal, Jan. 27.—The Star^rays:
It was learned to-day on the moat reli
able authority that the negotiations be
tween the C.P.R. and Mr. Heinze has 
reached a conclusion and fteanlt as stated 
in yesterday’s Star. The negotiations 
between the two parties were re-opened 
after an interval of several weeks, pre
vious negotiations having failed to bring 
about an agreement for the purchase of 
the property by the C.P.B. The railway 
will have an entrance into Ross land from 
the Crow’s Nest Pass, and will be able 
to give the mining people smelting facil
ities for which they claim they were 
paying too much previously.

BUYING YUKON CLAIMS.
Winnipeg Men Make a Purchase at Long 

Range.

Winnipeg, Jan. 27.—(Special)—Pro
bably the first deal in connection with 
Yukon claims to be made in Winnipeg 
has been consummated recently, Dre. R.
M. and Holmes Simpson and another 
Winnipeg gentleman having purchased 
interests in two claims, one on Bonanza 
creek and the other on Hanker.

MB. TABTE’S*GBEAT NEWS.

Montreal Enthusiastic Over All-Canadian 
Route to Yukon.

Montreal, Jan. 26.—(Special)—The 
’banquet to Premier Marchand by the 
-Club Letellier to-night was a great euc- 
■ cess.
■and Fisher were the Dominion ministers 
present. Mr. Tarte created a sensation 
and enthusiasm' by the announcement 
that the government had granted a earn 
for the construction of a railway in the 
Ynkon country, which will secure an all- 
Canadian rente and bring great business 
to western Canadian cities.

MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST.
Cattle Storage Enterprise—Winnipeg’s Pop

ulation Rapidly Increases.

Winnipeg, Jan. 26.—(Special)—It is 
the intention of Messrs. Gordon and 
Ironside, the well-known rattle dealers, 
to at once push the work of construction 
of a large abattoir and cold storage ware
house here, with a capacity for slaugh
tering 10,000 rattle per week and storing 
the carcases.

Henderson’s city directory just out 
to-day, places Winnipeg’s population at 
45,000 an increase of 5,000 in the year.

J. B. Smith, a well known Winnipeg 
fireman and athlete, died suddenly to-
( 8Mayor Andrews left for Toronto, Mon
treal, and Ottawa this afternoon.

H. 8. Maywell has been elected D.H.
R. of the high court of the Canadian 
Order of Foresters, now in session here.

A new French paper will appear in St.
Boniface to-morrow. -

Archbishop Langevin left to-day for 
Montreal in response to a telegram re
questing his immediate presence there.

“Eddie’s all right.” 
Entering a good sized 

ing directly in the rear o 
residence on Craigflowe 
Mr. Edward Taylor, a 
with a hobby keeps what 
largest private collection 
the continent, a Colonis 
gratuitously furnished 
i interesting information i 
ent parrot keys.

A perfect hub-bub ar 
Taylor and the scribe ente 
iota, green parrots, scarle 
breasted parrets, and e 
little Java sparrows join 
salutation.

“ You’re another ; you’ 
Again came the thrill 

lion, in harsh uncomprt 
and the rejxirter glancing 
tion from whence it cam 
Australian parrot, known 
Mitchell species, solemnlj 
an immense wire rage.

“ Ryan is not very com 
day is he?” said Mr. Tay 
preached the cage. He 
time of it coming across tl 
his native home, and he g 
ed occasionally. “ Don’t yo 
queried Mr. Taylor pleasai 
ing the cage door, he inser 
apparently for the purpos 
the bird’s plumage.

The powerful vice-ehape< 
with a sharp click, dangero 
the hand, and in the same 
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“ You’re another ! You’r 

“Really, this won’t do,” 1 
lor, as he yanked the 1 
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his rebellious pet a severe 1 

“ You wicked old fellow, 
his hand again towards the 
looking bird, “ what do y< 
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brilliantly plumaged head 
ted bis master to stroke his 
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and happy.

TELE CITY.
E. J. Palmer and J. F. Gibson, Ch 

mainua, are guests at the Dallas.

THE TOPEKA SAILS.
„anHes . The outer wharf yesterday was not

“ ------- _—_ without its daily scene of miners con-
Tyfe’ gregated for embarkation to the North,

called at the outer wharf last evening on ^b(j City o{ Topeka, the departing
her way out to sea, h“vi“g steamer, carried 210 passengers and the
in the roads while she came in to the ugual con8ignment of dogs, horses, etc. 
dock. 1 Tbere Were few passengers from Victoria

The Nelson Tribune says it is an-1 and therefore the ship was not delayed

—I toiS”n7„l:r„d.ïdrr,ï-=.,.i.
n a few

ARMS FOB AFB1DIS.
They Came From Russia and Were Seized 

by a British Gunboat.

Muscat, Gulf of Oman, Jan. 26.—The 
British gunboat Lapwing seized the 
steamer Baluchistan off here, and her 
cargo of arms and ammunition has been 
confiscated. The cargo is held by the 
British consul.

, Oman is a kingdom in Arabia, between 
the Persian Gulf and Arabia sea or Sea 
of Oman. Muscat is the capital of the 
kingdom of Oman, and has active trade 
in British India. The Saltan of Oman, 
who has despotic sway, has a naval force 
at his disposal.

It may be presumed that the cargo of 
arms and ammunition seized was in
tended for the nee of the insurgents in 
Baluchistan, who recently have been giv
ing considerable trouble to the British. 
According to dispatches from Calcutta 
since January 12th there has been a 
serious outbreak in the province of Mek- 
ran, the largest province of Baluchistan, 
and not far from where the steamer 
mentioned was seized. A British sur
vey party was attacked by à number of 
natives. Captain Born, who was in 
command of the party, escaped on a 
camel, travelling 130 miles in 36 hours 
to Ormara, on the Arabian sea.

It is reported that the whole Kej val
ley is in a turmoil, that the troops of 
Kahn Kelat are holding Nasirabad, a 
military post in India, southeast of Ki- 
mere, and that Fort Pasni has been 
looted and Ormara itself threatened.

London, Jan. 26.—The seizure of the 
steamer Baluchistan tends to explain 
the mystery as whence the Afridie se
cured their arms. The owners of the 
Baluchistan say she has been released 
and proceeded. They add that the arms 
were shipped by a dozen different Rus
sian firms.

I
r

.
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heater. It is completel 
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into compartments. Hen 
gorgeously plumaged pam
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The townsite is wholly situated noon
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E RAILWAY RIVALRY.

Grand Trank Said to Be Interesting Itself 
With Premier Green way’s Scheme.

Notice is given in this week’s Gazette I Winnipeg, Jan. 28.—(Special)—The 
of the registration of the following ex- Green way government organ publishes 
tra-provincial companies : The Buffalo 1
office forDBritish ColurntdaTt Rowland*! I railway is interesting itself in Premier 
Ellen Silver Mining Co., of Spokane, Green way’s scheme for a road to Lake 
head office for British Columbia at Ross- j gnperior, with the object of securing an 
land ; Sloran and Spokane Mining Co., entrance to the Canadian Northwest, 
of Spokane, with head office for British It tbinka that the M. & N. W. railway 
Columbia at Cody ; White Grouse Min- m ^ acquired by the Grand Trank 
ing Co., of Spokane, with head office for amJ y,e üne extended to Prince Albert. 
British Columbia at Pilot Bay. | A member of the local government de

nies that there is any truth in the re-

a rumor to-night that the Grand Trunk

A VALUABLE ADDITION.

Messrs. Tarte, Joly, Geoffrion,
The annual meeting of St. Andrew’s

Presbyterian church took place on Port- , ______
Wednesday evening last with a fair THE EIGHTS OF PARLIAMENT.
attendance. The reports of the session, I ___
managers and all societies of the con- I contention That That Body Should Have 
gregation were read, and each showed I Been Consulted on the Yukon 
an active improvement over former | Railway Contract,
years and satisfactory indications of pros
perity for the future. The managers’ I (From Our Own correeoondent.)
report was very encouraging, showing Ottawa, Jan. 28.—The prospective 
that since the last annual statement bm 0(fare to be presented to parliament 
there had been contributed for all pur-1 a^ ^be coming session is overshadowed 
poses about $10,000. The retiring I by yje public interest in the Yukon rail- 
managers, _ the auxiliary societies and I way deal. As the magnitude of the gov- 
choir received cordial votes of thanks I grnment’s concession to Mackenzie & 
and the vacancies in the board of I gtnn becomes known, the public are 
management for the ensuing year were I more critical. The Ottawa Journal, 
filled by the election of the following : wbich yesterday approved of the bar- 
D. McLean, A. Carmichael, James I „ajn now that it has seen the monopoly 
Hogarth, James Simon, P. J. Riddell, F. and understands that the lands
M. Henderson, F. A. Small and J. B. are to be chosen in the gold belt of the 
McKilligan. I Yukon, is strongly opposed to the con-

GERMAN SAILOR MURDERED.
Excuse for tbe Landing of Further Troops 

on Chinese Territory.

Berlin, Jan. 26.—A dispatch from 
China says that a German sailor named 
Schultz, of the cruiser Kaiser, while on 
outpost duty at Tsimo, the extreme 
German post on Kaiochon bay, was 
murdered by the Chinese rabble last 
Monday night. Detachments of marines 
have been sent to Tsimo and to the town 
of Kaiochon.

FLOWING ON FOR EVER.

A WRONGED CONSUL.
He Is an American and the Forte Is Invited 

to Fay Up.

London, Jan. 27.—The correspondent 
of the Times at Constantinople says : 
Baron de Calice, the Austro-Hungarian 
ambassador, and Mr. Angell, the Amer
ican minister, visited the porte together 
yesterday afternoon (Tuesday) to demand 
redress for wrongs done by the Turkish 
authorities at Alippo to the American 
consul there, who is an American sub
ject.

Five new notices ot private bills for tract. ,
the coming session of the legislature are Great interest attaches to the senatorial 
given in this week’s Gazette. One of action on the deal. Senator ^ Mul er,
SKS r® SMS; r.aUh.L“ jt»
mining division, from a point on the | say the least, very alarming, and it is a 
Columbia river between the town of bold thing for the government to enter 
Trail and Murphy creek to a point at or into such a contract on the veryeve of 
near the California mineral claim, with parliament. Urgency may probably and 
the right to mine. Messrs. Daly & perhaps not unfairly be pleaded, but 
Hamilton are solicitors for the appli- there is a difference between urgency 
cants. John Elliot, as solicitor for the and indecent haste. True the 
applicants, gives notice of a private bill scheme is subject to the approval 
to i icorporate a railway company of parliament, but we aliknow that par
te i. .ild from a point near Nelson Iiament will virtually not be a free agent 
to s < Mile creek and thence to the di- in dealing with it, if it has to consider a 
vi* -etweenLemonand Springer creeks, subject after government has entered m- 
Ai tier proposed railway is that given to a contract. In fact it might be fairly 
no ' e of by Messrs. Wilson & Senkler. contended that it would be a violation of 
It 10 to run from a point at or near Al- the privileges of parliament to sign such 
bert canyon, thence up the valley of the I a contract within little more than a 
north fork of the Illecillewaet river to | week of the meeting of the legislature, 
tbe headwaters of Downie creek and by 
way of the Colombia to Revelstoke.
There are also two more tunnel compan
ies of which notice is given. One of 
these, of which I. W. Moffat gives no
tice, is the Kootenay Tnnnel Co., which 
it is proposed to incorporate for the pur
pose of buying, constructing, leasing or , (y. y.
operating tunnels for mining purposes. /TV s/&/> JT
The other is to be applied for by Rob-1 'gnttaity /. A
ertson & Robertson, and is for opera- ' 61 vfrT/y/
tions of the same kind in the vicinity of 

, Roseland.

is never

K-
ICE OFF NEWFOUNDLAND.

Blockade Raised at St. John’s, Bnt Continu
ing North of the Island.

St. John’s, Nfld., Jan. 26.—The ice 
blockade at this port was raised to-day, 
freeing the steamers Grand Lake and 
Portia, which were outward bound, also 
permitting the Allan line steamer Nu- 
midian to enter the harbor. No sailing 
vessels, however, ventured ont.

Reports from the northern portion of 
the island show that the whole shore is 
blocked.

The legislature will open on Friday 
An important programme of 

measures has been prepared.

i

CANADIAN TRADE.
have
above those ruling in Victoria.

In the figures below quotations are 
confined pretty much to wearing, ap
parel, and the prices of the best articles 
in stock alone are need :

s
The Volume Well Maintained—Woollens Do

ing Better—Railway Rush Still in 
Evidence.

Toronto, Jan. 27.—R. G. Dan & Co.’s 
wsekly statement of trade in Canada 
says:
storm, the heaviest for quite a nnmber 
of years, baa to some extent impeded 
business in the Montreal district, the 
Ottawa valley and northern points, its 
effects are not as widespread as at fiçst 
imagined, and the general volume of 
trade is fairly maintained at the level 
noted the past fortnight. Some of the 
larger dry goods houses report good or
ders, and there is an ardent disposition 
to buy more freely than for several years 
past. The unexpected advance in wool
len underwear has taken the shape of a

CASTORIATaco- Vic- 
Articles. ’Fi-isco. ma. toria.

1 Mackinaw suit......  f 9.50 $ 9.75 $7.50
1 Heavy underw'r s’t. 4.00 3.50 3.00
1 Overshirt................ 3.03 3.00 1.50
1 Heavy wool sweater 3.50 ....
1 pr h’vy w’l blankets 11.00 10.40
1 doz. all wool socks..
1 pr. buckskin mitts.

Many other articles might be men
tioned in the above comparisons, bnt the 
figures quoted are sufficient to show 
prospective miners that Victoria prices 
are all right. Later on a comparison of 
the prices'of provisions here and in tbe 
leadmg coast cities will be given in the 
Colonist.

« While tte lafe very heavy snow
For Infants and Children.next. a few years ago were luxn 

dense forests of the Amazt 
mazes of a South Africa 
the sweet scented trees of 
tralian bush. Perhaps tl 
men in the collection 
“ Ryan.” Mr. Taylor 
the parrot after a sailor v 
from the rigging oi the ah 
caped from its cage on th 
“ Ryan ” is a very i 
irascible bird and he has! 
her of phrases and exp;

a1.50Si- 5.00 Chicago Post. (e mA Healthy Move.
London, Jan. 27.—The announcement 

in the morning papers to-day that Lady 
Tatton Sykes has gone abroad for the 
benefit of her health has caused much 
talk and an evening paper intimates that 
she has gone to a country from which 
there is no extradition.

4.85 4.50 3.50
1.50 1.75 1.50 ^ ntftu.

We will
INDIGESTION,

HEARTBURN 
and all Stomach Trou
bles quickly relieved 

and cared by FLORAPLEX ION. Sample bottle 
• I free by mall or druggists. Every drop is worth 

lits weight in gold when you need it Address 
Franklin Hart, Dept. Z, New Xoik

DYSPEPSIAi Waterproof mackinaws 
with or without hood. B 
Williams & Co.

GIS, 112 NWeet 82n«t Street, New York.

Çabpesteb tools at Gheapeide. x
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TALKS WITH PARROTS. are with great frequency uttered 
with a startling effect. Hie master 
says he trained and educated the 
bird with great difficulty, but he 
he prizes it none the less on this account. 
A fine King parrot, a native of Aus
tralia, also gave its master any amount 
of trouble, before it wae taught the man
ners and speech of civilization. The lat
ter is a splendid looking bird, at brilliant 
red and green plumage. With 
difficulty Mr.fTaylor taught it to repeat 
a few ordinary phrases and he baa alao 
succeeded in taming it completely, no 
easy task, he Bays, for this species of 
parrot fight long and hard against hu
man interference and instruction. A 
number of macaws, with green plumage 
and scarlet-tipped crests, chattered away 
gaily while their master visited them in 
turn. The conversation power of these 
birds is limited, and while they can 
nearly all repeat a few simple words, 
Mr. Taylor has not yet succeeded in 
teaching them a phrase of any length.

An interesting feature of the collection 
is a group of Java sparrows, kept in two 
large cages. They have become accli
matized and Mr. Taylor does not worry 
about their welfare, although he thought 
that, after losing several here, they could 
not stand the climate. Their chirping 
and singing contrasted pleasantly with 
the harsh accents of their more impos
ing looking companions.

Mr. Taylor was induced to say a little 
about his most interesting hobby.

He said : “ I know of no more inter
esting study than the one I have taken 
up and pursued with unremitting atten
tion for a number of years. Some peo
ple call it a hobby and wonder whÿ I 
devote nearly all my attention and time 
to these birds. There is ‘ method in my 
madness,’ however, for I have adopted a 
system in educating and training my 
parrots particularly, which some day I 
will probably make known to the world, 
and which I claim can hardly be im
proved upon. The intelligence exhibit
ed by some of my pets is at times start
ling even to me. In training and edu
cating them I have had occasion to shnt 
off their food supply to a certain extent, 
and no tramp ever made a more pathetic 
appeal for a hand out than they aid.

“ Where did I get my birds? Well, 
from nearly every quarter of the globe 
in fact. My most valuable parrots I 
picked up in Australia, obtaining them 
from sailors, bushmen and bird mer
chants. Of course it required a lot of 
money and time to collect these birds, 
but I am satiefied and think my invest
ment a good one. A man can "dispense 
very well with the pleasures of society 
when he has such interesting compan
ions as these birds have proved to be. 
Later on I may give to the world tbe re
sults of my studies, but do not care to 
say anything about that just at present.”

A* Mr. Taylor and the scribe left the 
bird b?Uding the hubbub in the cages 
became almost deafening, and the harsh 
accents of the cranky bird Ryan rising 
above the din again formed themselves 
into the.accnsatory and unpolite phrase,
“ You’re another.”

of slavery, but, the biographer avers, he before. Some of them are * wildcat.’ 
was not impressed hy the slave cities Let the stranger beware. 1 am told by 
and refused to leave hie carriage to visit the responsible miners here, and 
the negro quarters at Max hall’s planta-, I believe it, that much new- 
tion. ly recorded ground is worthless

A great part of the work deecribee in and only recorded to sell. It ia 
detail the oueroue public formalities well to be cautious of ground recorded 
which have constituted the life of the since September, as about the end of that 
heir apparent, the corner-stone layings, month snow had fallen and legitimate 
monument unveilings, the dedications prospectingon thecreeksremote from the 
and tours to India and Egypt, to Ireland centres had, as a rule, ceased. But per- 
and other parts of the kingdom. The royal haps this should not be said of Stewart 
passage through India in 1875, it appears, river and its tributaries, as many good 
cost the government about $1,000,000, but men have gone thereto winter and pros- 
by way of compensation presents were re- pect, with their base of supplies at the 
ceived by the Prince from Indian noteo- mouth of this promising river. At the 
tales which aggregated in valne$l,250,000. same time all know that there is too 
For one trip on the Nile the tioat which much recording for the number of men 
carried the prince’s suite was stocked in and around Dawson, 
with, “among other things,” 3,000 hot- “The real miners are nearly all at 
ties of champagne, 2,000 bottles of soda, work in the Bonanza, Eldorado and 
4,000 bottles of claret and ample sup- Hanker creek claifhs, making hay while 
plies of other drinkables. It is pointed the sun shines, orrather, whileitdoesn’t 
ont as an evidence of tbe great personal shine, and they can mine below the 
popularity of the prince that all the pol- muck and frozen mud. The-output will 
iticiana who advised the people to ignore be enormous, whether we hear of it or 
his presence in Ireland in 1885, insisted not.” 
upon abstinence from any display of 
personal enthusiasm.

The married life of the Prince and 
Princess is pictured as ideal. Their sur
roundings at Sandringham and Marl
borough are described with minute de- 
taile which will delight persona who 
have an appetite for this sort of small 
detail. The Prince’s private library at 
the former residence ia filled with the 
furnishings from life cabin of the 
Seraphie, in which he sailed to 
India. All the finishings are in dark 
blue or green leather, stamped with the 
Prince’s monogram. His literary tastes, 
judging by his books, tend toward Eng
lish history. Many shelves are devoted 
to documents oo India, in which he is 
greatly interested, with a great array of 
volumes about the mutiny, as well as a 
complete collection of literature about 
the Crimeàn war and of colonial his
tories.

The Emperor of Austria and the Czar 
of Russia send each Christmas a box of 
cigars.

Next Wednesday evening the officers 
of Bebheen Temple No. 3, Rath bone 
Sisters, wilt be installed by ®ietrict 
Deputy Sister J. W. Walkc and aiter- 
warda refreshments will be served.

Arwtbation proceedings are being 
held for the purpose of deternekiiDg 
what price the city will pay for ten 
acres at Beaver lake, which have been 
flooded by the raising of the water level 
by the waterworks improvements. The 
land belongs to Mr. Jos. Dwyer, who 
asks $100 an acre, while the city offers 
him $50 an acre. Mr. Wm. Wilson is 
arbitrator for the city, Mr. E. Wilkin
son for Mr. Dwyer, and Mr. A. S.Goeiog 
acting as umpire.

pany is t-roe hundred end fifty thousand 
pounds, divided into twenty-live thousand 
shares of ten pounds each.

The head office of tee Company in this 
Province ie situate in «he City <if Vancou
ver, and Johannes Chartes Martiu Buntzen, 
Comptroller of the Company, whose ad
dress is Vancouver aforesaid, is the attor
ney for the Company.

The objects for which 
been established are 

(1.) To acquire and take over as a going 
concern all the freehold and leasehold here
ditaments, t nd all the businesses and un
takings, franchises, rights, powers, con
tracts and privileges, and ail other th 
sets (including all books, documents and 
plans) of the Company called the Consoli
dated Railway Company ( which was incor
porated by an Act of the Legi lative As
sembly of British Columbia), and the full 
benetitand advantage thereof,on the terms 
and conditions specified in an agreement 
dated tbe 14th of December, 1896, and 
made between tbe Yorkshiie Guarantee 
and Secnrities-Corporation, Limited, of tbe 
one part, and the Colonial Railway and 
General Investment Company, Limited, of 
the other part, and a further agreement 
dated the 3lst day of March, 1897, and 
made between the Colonial Railway and 
General Investment Company, Limited, of 
the one part, and Edgar Assheton Bennett, 
as trustee for and on behalf of the British 
Columbia Electric Railway Company, Lim
ited, of the other part, either with or with
out modification in each case :

(2. ) To carry on the businesses and under
takings foriheriy parried on by the said 
Consolidated Railway Company :

l3.) To equip, complete, maintain, and 
work by electricity, steam, horse or other 
mechanical power all railways and tram
ways belonging to the Company or in 
which the Company may be interested:

(4. ) To canyon the business of railway, 
tramway, omninus and van nroprietors, 
and carriers of passengers and goods, and 
of manufacturers of and dealers in railways, 
tramways, carriages, trucks, locomotives, 
accumnlators, dynamos and other chattels 
and effects and conveniences required for 
making, maintaining, equipping and work
ing railways and tramways by electricity, 
water, steam, oil or any other force or 
power:

(5.) To enter into contracts with any 
other company or persons as to interchange 
of traffic, running powers, or otherwise, 
which the Company may think expedient:

(6.) To make and to enter into any agree
ment or covenant for the paving, macad
amizing, repairing and grading of any 
streets or highways, and the construction, 
opening and repairing of drains or sewers, 
and the laying of gas or water pipes in any 
streets or highways :

(7.) To enter into any agreement or 
enant as to the location of any railways, or 
tramways or other works belonging "to or 
carried out by the Company, and as to the 
pattern of rails to be used, the time and 
speed of running the cars, the amount of 
fares to be paid bv the passengers, the time 
within which the works are to be commenc
ed, the manner of proceeding with the 
same, the time for completion, and general
ly for the safety and convenience of passen
gers, the conduct of the agents and ser
vants of the Company, and the non-ob
structing or impeding of the ordinary 
traffic :

(8.) To construct, maintain and alter any 
buildings or works necessary or convenient 
for the purposes of the Company :

(9.) To construct, improve, maintain and 
manage, carry out or control any roads, 
ways, tramways, railways, bridges, 
voirs, water-courses, wharves, manufac
tories, warehouses, electric works, shops, 
stores, and other works and conveniences 
which may seem calculated, directly or in
directly, to advance the Company’s inter-1 
ests, and to contribute to, subsi lise, or 
otherwise assist or take part in the con
struction, improvement, maintenance, 
working, management, carrying out or 
control thereof :

(10. ) To carry on the business of a tele
phone, telegraph, and electric light, heat, 
and power supply company, and in partic
ular to establish, work, manage, control 
and regulate telephone exchanges and 
works, power-houses, generating plant and 
such other appliances and conveniences as 
are necessary and proper for the generating 
and supply of electric light, heat, and 
motive powers (by electricity, water, steam, 
oil, or any other force or power), and for 
the transmission of the same, and to trans
mit and facilitate the transmission of tele
graphic and telephonic communications 
and messages, and to undertake the light
ing of towns, streets, buildings and other 
places, arid the supply of electric heat and 
motive power for public or private pur
poses:

(11.) To construct, maintain, lay down, 
carry out, work, sell, let on hire and deal 
in telephones and all kinds of works, 
ehinery, apparatus, conveniences and 
things capable of being used in connection 
with any of these objects, and in particular 
any cables, wires, lines, stations, exchanges, 
reservoirs, accumulators, lamps, meters 
and engines :

(12.) To apply for, purchase, or othewise 
acquire any patents, brevets d’invention, 
licences, concessions and the like, confer
ring any exclusive or non-exclusive or lim
ited right to use, or any secret or other in
formation as to any invention which may 
seem capable of being used for any of tbe 
purposes of the Company, or the acquisi
tion of which mav seem calculated, directly 
or indirectly, to benefit the Company, and 
to use, exercise, develop, or grant licences 
in respect of, or otherwise turn to account 
the property, rights or information so ac
quired:

(13.) To acquire and undertake the whole 
or any part of the business, property and 
liabilities of any person or company carry
ing on any business which this Company 
is authorized to carry on, or possessed of 
property suitable for tbe purposes of this 
Company, and to enter into any agreement 
with any such person or company for leas
ing, hiring or purchasing the plant and 
rolling stock belonging to any such person 
or company, or for making running ar
rangements or amalgamating with any 
such person or company :

(14.) Generally to purchase, take 
or in exchange, hire, or otherwise acquire 
any real and personal property and any 
rights or privileges which the Company 
may think necessary or convenient for the 
purpose of its business :

( 15.) To take or otherwise acquire and 
hold shares in any other company having 
objects altogether or in part similar to 
those of this Company, or carrying on any 
business capable of being conducted so as, 
directly or indirectly, to benefit this Com
pany:

(16.) To enter into any arrangements 
with any authority, supreme, municipal, 
local or otherwise, that may seem condu
cive to the Company’s objects, or any of 
t hem, and to obtain from any such author
ity any rights, privileges and concessions 
which the Company may think it desirable 
to obtain, and to carry out, exercise and 
comply with any such arrangements, 
rights, privileges and concessions :

(17.) To obtain or promote any act, bill, 
provisional order or other order or author
ity of the Imperial Parliament, or of 
any legislative assembly or any gov
ernment or authority, supreme, mu
nicipal or otherwise, or of any 
court, for enabling the Company to 
give effect to the provisions of these pres
ents, or to carry any of the Company’s ob
jects into effect, or for effecting any modi
fication of the Company’s constitution, or 
for any other purpose which may seem 
calculated, directly or indirectly, to benefit 
the Company, and to oppose any act, bill, 
or provisional order which may seem, 
directly or indiretly, opposed to the Com
pany’s interests :

(18.) To invest and deal with the moneys 
of the Company not immediately required, 
upon such securities and in such manner 
as may from time to time be determined:

(19.) To lend money to such persons and 
on such terms as may seem expedient, and 
in particular to customers and others hav
ing dealings wi:h the Company, and to

guarantee the performance of contracts by. 
any such persons :

(20.) To borrow or raise or secure the 
payment of money in such manner as'the 
Company shall think fit, and in particular 
by the issue of debentures or debenture 
stock, perpetual or otherwise, charged upon 
a 11 or any of the Company's property or 
the income thereof (both present and 
future), including, its uncalled capital, and 
to redeem or pay off any such securities :

(2L) To remunerate any person or com
pany for services rendered or to be rendered 
in placing, or assisting to place, or guaran
teeing the placing of any shares in the 
Company’s capital, or any debentures or 
other securities of the Company, or in or 
about the formation or promotion of the 
Company or the conduct of its business :

(22.) To draw, make, accept, indose, dis
count, execute and issue promisory notes, 
bills of exchange, bills of lading, warrants, 
debentures, and other negotiable or trans
ferable instruments :

(23 ) To sell, exchange, lease, mortgage, 
dispose of, turn to account or otherwise 
deal with all or any part of the property, 
undertaking, and rights of the Company, 
for such consideration as the Company 
may think fit, and in particular for shares, 
debentures or securities ot any other 
pany having objects altogether or in part 
similar to those of this company:

(24.) To promote any company for the1 
purpose of its acquiring any or ail of the 
property and liabilities of this Company, 
and for any other purpose which may 
seem calculated, directly or indirectly, to 
benefit this Company :

(25.) To establish and support, or aid in 
the establishment and support, of associa
tions, institutions, funds, trnsts, and con- 
veniences calculated to benefit employees or 
ex-employes of the Company, or the de
pendents or connections of such persons, 
and to grant pensions and allowances, and 
to make payments towards insurance, and 
to subscribe or guarantee money for chari
table or benevolent objects, or ior any ex
hibition. or for any public, general or use
ful object :

(26 ) To carry on any other business, 
whether manufacturing or otherwise, which 
may seem to the Company capable of be
ing conveniently carried on in connection • 
with the above, or calculated, directly or 
indirectly, to enhance the value of or 
render profitable any of the Company’s 
property or rights :

(27.) To procure the Company t"> be re
gistered or recognised in Bntish Columbia 
and elsewhere abroad, and to enter into ar
rangements with any governments or 
authorities that may seem conducive to the 
Company’s objects, or any of them, and to 
obtain from any such government 
or authority any rights, privileges,4 
or concessions which the Company may 
think it desirable to obtain, ana to carry 
out, exercise, and comply with any such 
arrangements, rights, privileges and con
cessions :

(28.) To do all such other things 
cidental or conducive to the attainment of 
the above objects:

Given under my hand and seal of office at 
Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this third day of January, one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety-eight.

' 1 8. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

Mr. Edward Taylor, of Craigflower 
Road, and His Interesting Pri

vate Collection of Birds. the Company has

great
Three Dozen Pretty Polls, Educated 

and Trained Like Children—An 
Englishman's Hobby.

e as-

“ Bats a bad bird.” 
“You’re another.” Secretary F. Elworthy of the B. C. 

Boaid of Trade has been notified by Col
lector Milne that the latter hae received 
thfc new free miners’ certificates for the 
Ynkon, and that they can be obtained 
at the customs on payment of the re
quired fee. The certificates will be 
issued to applicants in person upon pay
ment of a fee of $10. If the application 
is made by a joint stock company having 
a nominal capital of $100,000 or" less the 
fee ie $50 or less, and for a company hav
ing a nominal capital exceeding $100,000 
the fee is $100. The joint stock company 
shall mean any company incorporated 
for mining tmrpoees under a Canadian 
charter. SinceMr. Milne has commenced 
to issue these certificates his office dur
ing business hoars has been filled with 
people. Collector Milne ie treating all 
: n a most corteous manner and gives 
them ail the information in his power in 
regard to Ynkon mining.

“Eddie’s all right.”
Entering a good sized one-story build- 

iug directly in the rear of Mrs. Ward’s 
residence on Craigflower road, wherein 
Mr. Edward Taylor, an Englishman 
with a hobby keeps what is perhaps the 
largest private collection ot parrots on 
the continent, a Colonist reporter was 
gratuitously furnished with the above 
i interesting information in several differ
ent parrot keys.

A perfect hub-bub arose when Mr. 
Taylor and the scribe entered. Red par- 
lots, green parrots, scarlet crested, white 
breasted parrots, and even the chirpy 
little Java sparrows joined iff the general 
salutation.

“ You’re another ; you’re another.”
Again came the thrilling denuncia

tion, in harsh uncompromising tones, i 
and the reporter glancing in the direc
tion from whence it came saw a large 
Australian parrot, known as the Major 
Mitchell species, solemnly swinging in 
an immense wire cage.

“ Ryan is not very complimentary to
day is he?” said Mr. Taylor as he ap
proached the cage. He had a rough 
time of it coming across the ocean from 
his native home, and he gets bad natur- 
ed occasionally. “ Don’t yon Mr. Ryan,” 
queried Mr. Taylor pleasantly as open
ing the cage door, he inserted his hand 
apparently for the purpose of stroking 
the bird’s plumage.

The powerful vice-shaped beak closed 
with a sharp click, dangerously close to 
the hand, and in the same disagreeable 
tones came the unequivocal answer, 
“You’re another! You’re another!”

“Really, this won’t do,” said Mr. Tay
lor, as he yanked the bird from his 
perch with a quick movement, and read 
his rebellions pet a severe lecture.

“ Yon wicked old fellow,” advancing 
his hand again towards the now dejected 
looking bird, “what do you mean by 
this behavior,”

Thé îëcturè and the slight physical 
force used had the desired effect, for tbe 
now thoroughly cowed Ryan drooped his 
brilliantly plnmaged head and permit
ted his master to stroke his plumage at 
will.

coro-
JUBILEE HOSPITAL DIRECTORS

Decline to Give Any Insurance to United 
States Companies.

President Alex. Wilson, H. Dallas 
Helmcken, Tnos. Shotbolt, J. S. Yates, 
G. H. Brown, I. Braverman and Joshua 
Davies, of the Jubilee Hospital directors, 
had little to engage their attention at 
the regular fortnightly meeting last 
evening.

A letter from a city firm asking for a 
share of the fire insurance called forth a 
little patriotic expression, first from Mr. 
Joshua Davies and other members ef 
the board. The insurance company men
tioned happens to be American and Mr. 
Davies considered it now time, in view 
of the American action in the Klondike 
business, for Canadians to deal with 
British companies. The board acqnies- 
ing it waa decided to notify the firm ac
cordingly.

Dr, Hassell, the resident medical offi
cer, wrote asking that several minor im
provements be made about the hospital, 
including the renewing of some surgical 
instruments, the substituting of the 
present electrical lampe for ones of lower 
candle power where a strong light is not 
required, and the renewal of some ash- 
boxes. In connection with the new in
struments, a request was also made for 
a microscope. The board, however, did 
not see their way clear at present 
to secure the kind of instrument they 
would want, but in the other matter re
ferred to everything waa left in the 
hands of the committee, with power in 
the case of the instruments to expend 
not more than $100. A motion was 
passed confirming the action of the 
president in securing a box in which all 
papers of value, documents appertain
ing fo the hospital, might be kept with 
safety and deposited in the Bank of 
British Colombia. The usual monthly 
salaries, amounting to $581.46, were or
dered paid,

The long-protracted fight between the 
Refuge Home and Seid Sing Kow over 
the possession of the little Chinese girl 
Quoi Shing was renewed yesterday be
fore the Supreme court. This is and ap
peal by Seid Sing Kow against the order 
of Mr. Justice Drake refusing the appli
cation for a writ of habeas corpus to take 
the girl from the possession of the 
Refuge Home and hand her over to Seid 
Sing Kow. The order was made last 
October and an appeal wae at once taken 
by Seid Sing Kow,'but the Court of Ap
peal did not ait again until the present 
month. The grounds of the appeal 
that Seid Bing Kow having obtained the 
custody of the child from her relatives 
and having maintained and educated her 
for a period of five years, had placed 
himself in the position of a parent and 
was therefore entitled to her custody. It 
was also alleged that the child was in 
the illegal custody of the home. The 
Refuge Home contended that Seid Sing 
Kow had no right to the custody 
child which could be recognized 
.Judgment was reserved. Mr. H. Dallas 
Helmcken, Q.C., for the appellant, Seid 
Sing Kow ; Mr. F. B. Gregory," for the 
Refuge Home. The peremptory list for 
the Full court to-day is : Regina v. Lit
tle ; re Cane.

THE STICKINE ROUTE.
The Klondike Mining Trading and Trans

port Corporation Getting Ready 
for a Start.

The stern-wheel steamer Louise arrived 
yesterday afternoon from Seattle, in 
charge of Capt. More, her former owner, 
and Capt. Gray, ot Portland, her pre
sent registered owner. She will go 
North on Tuesday for the Klondike 
Mining Trading and Transport Corpor
ation, who will use her as a ferry be
tween Wrangel and the Stickine Island 
in the mouth of the river of 
that name, where all parties going 
np the river must take the ice. The 
company have also chartered the 
Barbara Boscowitz to take up to Wran
gel their advance Stickine expedition, 
consisting of about forty horses, with a 
full equipment of sleds, together with 
supplies of »!1 kindfl. C, J, McLennan 
will h»ve charge of the expedition àna 
will teke between thirty and forty men 
with him.

The company has secured wharf privi
leges on Wrangel Island and on Stickine 
Island, and tbe Lottise will be tun regu
larly between the two points as a ferry. 
She is a strong boat, though not large, 
her. length being a little under 100 feet. 
She has powerful engines and is licensed 
td ply anywhere in the waters along the 
northwest coast.
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LICENCE AUTHORIZING AN EXTRA-PRO
VINCIAL COMPANY TO CARRY 

ON BUSINESS.NEWS OP THE CAPITAL. reser-
“ Companies Act, 1897.”Contractor Sntng the Government—Mr. E cri- 

ver’s Prospects—Hon. David 
Mill's Problem.

(From Onr Own Correspondent)
Ottawa, Jan. 28.—The name of Julius 

Scriver, M.P., is now mentioned as lieu
tenant governor of the Northwest Terri
tories.

Archibald Stewart, of Ottawa, who 
was deprived of his Boulanges canal con
tract by Mr. Blair, will enter suit for 
heavy damages against the government.

A dispatch has been received from the 
colonial secretary stating that Her Ma
jesty’s government has been pleased to 
grant two extra commissions in the 
royal artillery to gentlemen cadets of 
the Royal Military College at Kingston, 
in addition to the usual number of com
missions granted for 1898.

The minister of justice delivered an 
interesting lecture in Y.M.C.A. hall to
night on the South African problem.

The customs department has been 
notified that the Alaskan relief ex
pedition will leave Portland on February 
1, and will probably proceed northward 
in two divisions, one taking the Dalton 
and the other the Chilcoot. An order 
in council will be passed to permit the 
free entry of supplies.

Unofficial advices from Washington to 
the government that existing difficulties 
on Yukon matters will be speedily ar
ranged.

“Such,” said Mr. Taylor, “is the 
power anyone may obtain over these 
birds by constantly studying them and 
making them, ag it were., companion.a 
Ryan ig th® only one in the lot that 
pansés me any trouble now, and he ie 
indeed a sad dog at times. You naughty 
fellow you” (shaking his head severe
ly at the now penitent parrot). 
Although Mr. Taylor has been jo Vic
toria several months very few Victorians 
were aware that the city harbored such 
an interesting collection of birds as he 
possesses.

The feathered pets of this eoeentric 
Englisman, who has travelled over the 
face of the globe to possess them have 
not been offered for sale, as Mr. Taylor 
thinks “ that gold cannot buy 
them.” Later on, he says, he may 
dispose of a few of his birds who are not 
in high favor, but up to the present 
time death only has separated him and 
his pets. Favored by fortune with in
dependent means, Mr. Taylor, like many 
of his countrymen, adopted a hobby; 
and, the study of birds absorbing his 
attention at an early age, he has prose
cuted it for years, until now it is almost 
a passion with him. He spent several 
years in China, when he collected and 
studied the habits of nearly all the native 
birds, and from that country went to 
Australia where he tamed his attention 
almost exclusively to the keeping and 
study of parrots.

When he left the latter country he de
termined that he and his feathered 
companions, who he claims can 
now interpret his very expression, would 
not be separated*. He consequently 
brought them to Canada with him and 
says he never regrets the trouble and ex
penditure this step cost him, as he con
siders “ that the birds have a kind of a 
claim on him now.”

When Mr. Taylor left Australia he had 
forty or fifty parrots, well mated and 
carefully selected.

The rough voyage and changed climatic 
conditions proved too much for some of 
the birds, and his collection now num
bers only about thirty-five. The num
ber, however, will shortly be added to, 
as new birds are now on the way across 
the ocqan, soon to pass into the hands of 
a master, who, while looking to their 
every want, will, if his assertions prove 
correct, soon have them trained, «Pla
cated and under his absolute dominion.

When the scribe was introduced to 
Mr. Taylor be shook hands with a 
apparently slightly over thirty years of 
age, tall, slight, bat erect and wiry look
ing. The bird collector wore the pro
verbial tweed suit, and a %Vandyke- 
shaped beard of golden-brown hue con
trasted pleasantly with the slight pallor 
of his face. For some years Mr. Taylor 
has Buffered very much with his eyes, 
and, as he explained, his passion for the 
study of birds did not become absorbing 
until he was obliged to shut off his 
reading.

With the heartiness of an enthusiast 
he spent considerable time in explaining 
the habits of his pets, the varions species 
represented, and how he became pos
sessed of them. The temperature of the 
building he had erected expressly for 
his pets is carefully regulated by a wood 
heater. It is completely filled with 
cages, several of the largest being divided 
into compartments. Here may be seen 
gorgeously plnmaged parrots, which only 
a few years ago were luxuriating in the 
dense forests of the Amazon, the tropical 
mazes of a South African jungle or in 
the sweet scented trees of a South Aus
tralian bush. Perhajts the finest speci
men in the collection ie the bird 
“Ryan.” Mr. Taylor says he named 
the parrot after a sailor who rescued it 
from the rigging of the ship, when it es
caped from its cage on the journey out. 
“Ryan” is a very intelligent but 
irascible bird and he has learned a num
ber of phrases and expressions which

THE PRINCE OF WALES. THE CITY Canada: f
Province of British Columbia, j 
No. 47.
mHl8 IS TO CERTIFY that the “ Tula. 
X meen Mining Company, Limited,’’ is 
authorized and licenced to carry on busi 
ness within the Province of British Colum 
bia.and to carry out or effect all or any of 
the objects hereinafter set forth in which 
the Legislative authority ot the Legislature 
of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company is situate 
in the City of Ottawa, Province of Ontario.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany is twenty thousand dollars, divided 
into two hundred shares of one hundred 
dollars each.

The head office of tbe Company in this 
Province is situate in the City of Victoria, 
and Albert Edward McPhiiltps, barrister- 
at-law, whose address is the City of Vic
toria aforesaid, is the attorney for the com
pany.

The objects for which the Company has 
been established are :—

(a.) To acquire by purchase, location or 
otherwise, a tract or tracts of mineral lands 
in the Province of British Columbia and 
elsewhere in the Dominion of Canada, and 
to work and develop the resources of the 
same:

(5. ) To carry on the business of exploring 
for, mining and gathering gold, silver,, 
copper, nickel, lead, iron, and other metals, 
minerals and ores in such form as the same 
may be found throughout the Dominion of 
Canada:

(c.) To dig for, mine, crush, smelt, re
duce and manufacture such metals, min
erals and ores, and forward, ship or sell the 
same either in crude or other fdrm through
out the Dominion of Canada and elsewhere 
and for such purposes to establish works, 
factories and warehouses and operate the 
same:

(<Z.) To purchase or acquire from any in
dividual, in whole or in part, any business 
of a nature or character similar to the busi
ness which this Company is authorised to 
carry on, as also the goodwill and any 
lands, property, privileges, rights, contracts 

d liabilities appertaining to any such 
business, in whole or in part:

(s.) To build, acquire, own, charter or 
lease, navigate and use steam, and other 
vessels, so far as may be necessary or expe
dient forthe conveyance of the products of 
the Company's mines or other like pur
poses of the Company :

</.) To aid by way of bonus, gifts of 
money, or otherwise, in the construction 
and maintenance of a line or lines of steam 
tugs, steam boats, barges and other boats 
running from or to or connecting with the 
lands and pronerties of the Company :

(<?.) To build, construct and maintain all 
necessary wharves and warehouses, and to 
make, build, provide and carry on, use, and 
work tramways to be operated by steam, 
electric, or other power, telegraph and 
telephone lines, reservoirs, aqueducts, 
canals, dams, water power, roads, streets, 
and other works which may be found neces
sary or convenient for the objects of the 
Company :

(A) To purchase and sell gold, silver, cop
per, nickel, Jead. iron and other metals, 
minerals and ores anywhere in the Domin
ion of Canada and elsewhere :

(i) To carry on the business of hydraulic 
mining.

(j) To acquire for the purposes afore
said, or any one or moie of them, by pur
chase, location, or otherwise, water leases, 
water privileges and water rights, and to dig 
ditches, and canals, and to build, construct- 
flumes, ditches, aqueducts, works and other 
system of water ways, and to convey water 
from one place to another by any means 
the Company may deem expedient:

(*.) To purchase or otherwise acquire 
shares, debentures, and securities of other 
similar companies as the consideration for 
goods, wares, or merchandise sold to such 
similar companies in the ordinary course of 
business:

((.) To purchase or otherwise acquire any 
patent or patents for any invention for or 
relating to any of the purposes aforesaid 
which the Company may see fit, and to 
sell any patent or patents acquired by 
them, or any rights of selling, using or 
manufacturing thereunder, respectively:

Given nnd»r mv band and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia,, 
this 3rd d ty of January, one thousand eigh tt 
hundred and ninety-eight.

[L.S.] S. Y. WOOTTON,
j21 Registrar of Joint Stock Companies-,

First Complete Biography Now Interesting 
the British Publie.

The desire of the English people to 
know all the details of the official and 
private life of their royal family bas been 
partly appeased by the publication in 
London-of the first complete biography 
of the Prince of Wales. Singularly 
enough no complete record of the re
markably diversified career of the heir 
to the throne has been given to the 
world before. Attempts in this direc
tion have been discouraged by the 
subject himseif, bat the present book 
furnishes internal evidences that it was 
completed under the royal sanction, for 
while it breathes the spirit of the cour
tier rather than the critic, it records 
such episodes as the famous baccarat 
trial, which the Prince would probably 
be willing for the public to forget. Con
cerning the Prince, the writer says :

“ He is familiar with an almost be
wildering variety of subjects and posses
ses a wonderful faculty for almost in
stinctively grasping the important 
features and the essential points on any 
matter under discussion.”

An estimate of the Duke of Clarence 
in connection with his career at Trinity 
college, Cambridge, illustrates how qual
ities which would commonly pass cur
rent as weaknesses assume the shape of 
virtues, viewed through friendly spec
tacles.

“ He has not, nor was it desired that 
he should have the specialized intellect 
which,” says the writer, “ wins univer
sity prizes and scholarships, bat he die- 
played in a marked degree that peculi
arly royal quality of recognizing intellect 
ia others.”

The authorship of the new book is con
cealed from the public, but the Associ
ated Press learns that it is the work of a 
journalist well known in London, Mary 
Belloc (Mrs. Lowndes, formerly of Mr. 
Stead’s paper.) It will be issued in the 
United States next month by Appleton. 
In pictorial embellishments, containing 
no less than eighteen portraits of the 
Prince of Wales alone, and many other 
likenesses of him in company with other 
members of the royal family, it is ex
ceptionally rich. The Prince is illus
trated from infancy to the present day. 
There is the l'rince in shooting clothes, 
as sportsman, yachtsman in a rakish 
cap, as an admiral, in fancy costnme for 
the Devonshire bail, in knickerbockers 
with the garter on his leg, on horseback 
in hie capacity as colonel on the Tenth 
hussars and other uniforms and ordinary 
clothes. , ,

Most of the historical chapters deal 
with matters already published. In de
scribing the tonr of the Prince through 
America in his youth it reveals the in
teresting fact that before he was 
launched upon his journey his father, 
the Prince Consort, supplied him with 
memoranda to be need in replying to the 
addresses which would be made to him 
daring his progress. It says: “The 
beat proof of the Prince Consort’s wis
dom is found in the fact that everyone 
of those notes afterwards turned out to 
be simply invaluable, owing to the pe
culiar aptness with which they had 
been framed to euit the circumstances of 
each locality where an address waa likely 
to be received.”

An incident is related of a hunting 
trip which the hunting party made to 
Dwight, Ill. When the prince and his 
retinue approached a farm house, the 
farmer, who was a Briton, invited 
everyone to enter except the Doke of 
Newcastle. “Notice, Newcastle,” he 
shouted, “ I have been a tenant of yours 
and you shall never set a foot on my 
land.” So the prince passed on.

Tbe southern slave-holders at
tempted to lure the prince into the 
South to exhibit to him the better side

The Full court yesterday dismissed 
without costs the appeal in the case of 
Regina v. Little. J. D. Little, of Union, 
was last spring fined $100 by James 
Abrams and H. P. Collie, J.’s P., for 
employing Chinese underground in a 
coal naine contrary to the Coal Mines 
Regulations Act. The matter was brought 
into the Supreme chart on certiorari 
proceedings and the conviction wae 
quashed on the ground that although 
prohibiting the employment of Chinese 
underground, the act provided ne pen
alty for its enforcement. From this the 
Crown appealed and thé appeal ia now 
dismissed without costs. Mr. Gordon 
Hunter for the Crown (appellant), Mr. 
Robert Cassidy for defendant (respond
ent).

A BAIN OF LETTERS.
Advertisements in the "Colonist" Attract 

Klondike Trade—Samples From 
the Correspondence.

If the flood of letters now pouring in 
upon local outfitters from prospective 
gold hunters from both America and 
Europe continues, they will one and all 
have to increase their staffs of corre
spondents. Most of the letters contain 
requests for information regarding tbe 
price of outfits in this <nty. This infor
mation has been famish»! promptly on 
the receipt of letters in most instances, 
and subsequent letters from enquirers 
prove that this promptness on the part 
of outfitters here has had good results. 
Mr. W. G. Cameron, the Johnson street 
clothier and outfitter, has alone received 
letter representing 500 people who will 
probably come here to outfit between 
February 1 and March 15. Some of the 
letters are interesting and characteristic 
of the thirst displayed for information 
bearing on the gold fields by prospective 
miners. Nils Frisk, of Hndiksvall, Nor
way, writes :

“ I have seen your advertisement in 
the Semi-Weekly Colonist and here
with take the liberty to aek you to send 
me books, circulars, maps and price 
liste relating to the Klondike. I hope 
to be in Victoria with a party for the 
North about the middle of March.”

A Ynkon Transportation Company, of 
Boston, Mass., has also written Mr. 
Cameron, asking him what be can out
fit a party of 100 men for whom they are 
grub staking for the Northwest and

From Greater New York cornée the 
following characteristic letter:

“ In the Colonist of December 27, of 
Victoria, that I have lately received 
from a friend in Manitoba, I see yonr 
add. and invitation to write for your 
book Klondike. And as this is the kind 
of literature that a million of men or 

in Greater New York and its

Ald. McGregor has given notice of a 
motion to the effect that sealed tenders 
for the purchase of the Yates street fire 
hall and lot be received until February 
28. This is in line with action taken 
some time ago. It was felt then that 
the Pandora and Yates streets fire halls 
were too close together, and it would be 
better to sell the Yates street property 
and expend the money on the erection 
of another fire hall more towards the 
outskirts. However, the price offered 
for the property was too low, and it wae 
withdrawn from the market for the time 
being. It is probable that should the 
council decide to sell the property, and 
a satisfactory price is realized, that a 
new fire hall will be erected somewhere 
near the top of Fort or Yates streets, so 
as to furnish much needed protection to 
a large district which at present is very 
far from A fire hall.

ma-

•J.

Eigby waterproof peajjack- 
ets, pants ana smox. Very 
heavy. B. Williams & Co.

VICTORIA COLLEGE,
BEACON HILL PARK.Francis A. Wilson seems to have an 

unfortunate antipathy to the clergy 
judging from his actions. It is only a 
couple of months ago since he made an 
attempt to assault Rev. Mr. Ellison and 
had to be locked up for a couple of 
months as a salutary lesson. No sooner 
had he served his term and regained his 
liberty than he went to the residence of 
Canon Paddon on Wednesday and asked 
for money. Canon Paddon was fro*m 
home, and on learning this Wilson de
manded money and threatened if he did 
not get it to bring a can of coal oil and 
burn the place down, and also to kill 
Canon Paddon. 
clergyman sat up all night to prevent 
Wilson from carrying ont his incendiary 
threats and the police were next day in
formed. Yesterday Wilson was bound 
over to keep the peace for twelve months, 
or in default to spend three months in 
jail. It seems likely that he will pat in 
hie well merited term in prison.

Thb colored preacher who visited 
friends in Nashville, Tennessee, daring 
the recent centennial, who being asked 
at üinner what part of the fowl he pre
ferred, replied very significantly: “I 
nebber has my chicken cat np in parts, 
Mr. Johnsing,” voiced the sentiments of 
many people who go to the theatre to 
witnees a play that is advertised as 
“ The Original.” They want the whole 
thing. No rate, noomissions, not parts, 
bat the entireoriginal play. Such is the 
idea in the coming revival of the origin
al Swedish-American comedy, “ Ole Ol
son,” booked at the Victoria theatre for 
Tuesday evening next. It romes not 
only in Its entire original text, bnt has 
nearly all the original cast and the ori
ginal feature that has been the talk of 
the country, the great bicycle race fea
ture, an event which for originality- of 
conception, completeness in construction 
and effectiveness in presentation, has no 
equal to-day before the public. Mr. 
John Lawson, better known as the “Ter
rible Swede,” rides at every perform
ance one of his thrilling efforts to break 
a record.

an

Four Entrance scholarship» ol the value o! 
Forty Dollars per year are to be altoted. Ap
plications stating name, age, etc , shoull be 
sent in before January 20th.

Principal «7. W. Church, M.A.

on leaseOTICIMs hereby^glven^ that application
it its next session tor a private hill to Incor
porate a company for the purpose of construct
ing and operating a railway froi a point at or 
near Cowichan harbor, Vancouver Island, 
British Columbia, thence along the valley of 
the Cowichan river and lake to a point at or 
near the head of Cowichan lake; thence in a 
nerthwesterly direction to a point on the Al- 
beral canal at or near the month of the Franklin 
river, with a branch following the valley of 
Nltlnat river, and late to the west coast at or 
near the valley of Nitinat like, with power to 
construct and operate telegraph and teleph 
lines, also to construct retaining dams or other 
structures on said waters to obtain power for 
the generation ot electricity to be usai in con
nection with said railway and for other pur- 
poees, also to acquire lands, bonus or other aids 

_ vernment of Canada, provincial or 
other municipal bodies, corporations or per
sons, to aid in the construction of the said rail
way. H J. WICKHAM, solicitor for applicants, 
Ottawa 7th January, 1898. j a#-

N

The two eons of the
man

more
neighborhood are moat directly interest
ed in, I accept the invitation, and all 
the books, maps, etc., giving informa
tion on the subject will be thankfully 

James McGee,
“ 201,11th street.” 

The above are but a few samples of 
the hundreds of letters received by local 
outfitters during the past three weeks.

one
received.

SITUATION IN KLONDIKE.
There Will Be Food for All—Between Three 

e and Four Thousand Claims 
/ Recorded.

Licence Authorising an Extra-Provincial 
Company to Carry on Business.

Joaquin Miller, writing from Dawson 
City on the 10th of December, eaye :
“All things here average $1 per pound, 

bnt there ia no panic now, nor the ghoet 
of a fear about luod. Still, the prices 
will remain high until the boats come, 
and this is, of course, tempting to small 
freighters and traders.

“ Some enormous strikes are reported 
low down on Hanker creek, where 
hardly expected. But all reports of big 
strikes now are a sealed book, pending 
the final action at Ottawa on the 20 per 
cent, tribute laid recently on big out
puts of gold.

“ Claims are being recorded night and 
day. TbeGoldCommissioner told me yes
terday that over 3,200 had beeù record
ed. More are recording now than ever

Companies Act, 1897.”u

Canada : 1
Province or British Columbia,)
No. 43.
mHIS IS TO CERTIFY that the "British 
JL Columbia Electric Railway Company, 
Limited” is authorised and licensed to 
carry on business within the Province of 
British Columbia, and to carry out or effect 
all or any of the objects hereinafter set 
forth to which the legislative authority of 
the Legislature of British Columbia ex
tends.

The head office of the Company is situate 
in England.

! The amount of the capital of the Com-
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circumstances—notably in the Kootenay 
districts, where all sanitary law was dis
regarded by the inhabitants of the towns 
springing into existence, typhoid fever, 
etc., occurring as a result—has saved, 
through his determined effort to insti
tute sanitary reform, many lives and 
untold suffering to the inhabitants of 
these communities. It is safe to say 
that the board will find it extremely 
difficult, if not impossible, to replace 
this gentleman. Such was the general 
ly expressed opinion of the board.

THE PUBLIC HEALTH.
other motions which would resultiin I ^/UllUlN A lllullllAlwU learndd that he died at Dawson City last 
Mr. Williams’ dismissal and a request mu vva.evi.ia* having lived long enough to see the
that the inspector take over the office. ---------- results that bad been obtained through

The motion was earned, Trustee Me- the adventurous exploration of himself
Micking dissenting. The next motion grip’s Policies Recently Held Here— and other pjoneere. It seems strange
introduced justified Trustee McMick- Nothing on the Miners’ that news of Hart’s death bad not been
ing’s remarks. It was moved by Trus- outfits sooner received. Probably, however,
tee Marchant and secondai by Trustee untnts. m0Bt 0; the men who have returned from
Hall, “That Inspector Eaton be re- ---------- Dawson never knew that he was con-
quested to undertake the duties of secre- nected with the early explorations in
tary on and after March 1st, 1898. New Charter Reported for the Klon- the district and so never thought to

Trustees McMicking and Helyea Business—Notes of the mention hie death.
thought that a proper notice of motion w«tarfrnnt —----------------------should be given in dealing with such an Waterfront. jmjj TO PROTEST.
important matter. .... , ---------- -----

Trustee Marchant said that such pro- , To tub Editob In your issue of the
cedure would mean another month s Victoria underwriters have escaped 27 tb tbere jB an article from the Van-
salary for a secretary. luckily in the case of the Corona, wrecked COuver World, headed “Time to Pro-

Trustee Mrs. Grant stated that before thern waters the escape being the test,” which to my mind has the rightshe would care to cast her vote she would m northern waters, me escap g , The article complains of the un
like to know whether Inspector Eaton more remarkable as it is only a few fai *treatment we are receiving at the 
would undertake willingly the duties of weeks since the policies on the ship were ^an(is 0f tbe American government with 
the office. held here. Whether the Corona at the reference to the collection of duties on

Trustee Belyea—‘ The resolutions that . hercoming t0 grief was fully in- miners’ outfits crossing the narrow stripare being introduced to-night are simp y I ured ig know^ tQ the iocai agents, of disputed territory lying between the 
forcing the board into a bad hole. It hutitisbelieved she was, and nothing Coast and the Canadian Yukon. Now,
seems to me that the mover and seconder carried on the cargo or outfits of sir, though in the main I firmly believe
of this motion are skilfully working to »«'“"g^me of whom have lost their in that beautiful rule known as the 

‘oust Mr. Wilhams andalso to force In- Ijj0 B(epB have been taken towards golden, “Do unto others as ye would 
spector Eaton s band. sending a boat north from Victoria to that they should do unto you, yet I

Trustee Hall-“ The moment - J-sist the passengers as the Alki, of the as firmly believe that there are times 
Trustee Belyea I have the,floor and line? will be able to render any when even this rule may be properly

I don t want to be interrupted. assistance required. Where the steamer‘suspended, and I think this is one of
Contmuing. Mr. Belyea said that True- t k iB considerably out of the course them. When a people will so utterly

tees'-Hall and Marchant were «king the struck is consiue 7 would Beem that disregard their pledgee as the Americans
board to pass a resolution which was of n^igauon, a de b the ves- have done and are still doing, it is time
directly telling Superintendent Eaton th® mista Bugh yPoint on for Canada to inform them that unless
to act as secretary. This was an unfair ielfnd and thence north- they immediately carry out their agree-
thing to do. It was not business, it was ijhe proper course for a mente with us, we will shut them off
not courtesy, and it was not fair to Mr. having Gibson island from any mining privileges m our coun-
Eaton. They were simply driving bearings by Kennedy island try as they have us in theirs. There isthe thin end of the wedge borne P® £> 8 ‘ hfgh> bold shore lifle, a point whereat “ patience ceases to be
to get the superintendent in Bucb «.rough Arthur passage, and keep this a virtue,” and it is quite possible thata position, that he will have to ™eet|^nrg|h until White Cliff island is our greedy neighbors may bytheirun-
this board with a flat refusal or resign. chgd^ Whether the accidents was neighborly conduct compel us (ranch
He would move *he adjournment of the to Ôaptain Pierce or to the pilot is against our will) to adopt their own dog 
debate in order to give them alittletime ®“® „„p u-th are ==id to be com- in the manger” tactics and say Handsto think the matter over. Ithad it 'ngW ^‘the route. It would off; Canada’s gold is for British subjects,
seemed to him been sprung on them too Pa™ gJJ. tl-JBkippe-„. 0f the Coquitlam and you can have none of it.” But we 
suddenly. . |miBtnok Cate island for Mary, thus would rather not do this; it is a policyMr. Marchant, with considerable feel- “i ;k his*ship into a regular archi- that is distasteful to a people who have 
mg, said that he did not think it right “ g °g distance to the *south been born and raised under the glon-
for one member of the board to impute freBb information in oaBiy free institutions of the British em-
improper motives to another. On Chair- w«ction with tbe Corona developed pire. 60 we permit them to come mto 
man Hayward s suggestion it was de- eBterday nor ,B it probable that any our country and help themselves to our cided to adjourn the debate until the S’®®** day, nor ^ ^ to hand ld as freely aa they willi and m return
next meeting. I "“ the Alki reaches the Sound with they “bite the hand that feeds them.”

the unlucky passengers, among whom But Uncle Sam must be given to under-
are Mr. Dennison, of Nanaimo, and a stand that he must not .ca"y‘bistoo
large party of Nanaimo men who had far. Therefore I am fully in accord with
invested every dollar of which they the World’s proposal to call a mass meet-
were possessed in Klondike outfits now ing in Vancouver. Let us also have one

_ t 00 « t. , , I ivi„„ utterly ruined in the hold of the m Victoria, from which resolutions mayWashington, Jan. 28.—After a debate ‘yl°8Utte y The Coquitlam, al- be forwarded to Ottawa, impressing
which occupied the greater part of this ®°bmergedsto * to 2U inches of upon Ihe government the fact that we of
week, the senate this evening by a de- to°ugnm B met at Wrangel by the Coast cities are particularly affected 
eisive vote of 47 to 32 passed the Teller water l»r no h d fi on board to by Yankee trickery and demand imme-
concurrent resolution. The resolution» dow’n, and her skipper antici- diate redress. G. G.
is » practical reaffirmation of that of 11 ^ Biighteet trouble in re-
Senator Matthews in 18<8, and is as fol- ‘ v * unaided. Thelows : -That all the bonds of the United £ Sta, P“oto Ito have
States issued or authorized to be issued tbe tbjrd TeBselto have come into 
under the said acts of congress herein in nortbem waters,
before recited, are payable, prln-1 gh? was an old steamer, for some time 
cipal and interest, at the op- d empioyed in northern coasting 
tm“ of the government of the ]£d ferrying, Ld met with her misfor- 
United States in silver dollars of the tQne a[^ near tbe mont,b 0f the Skeena,
Coinage of the United States containing ttliDg down on a reef and puncturing 
412% grains each of standard silver, and f^h„n. She sank a short time latçr 
that to restore to coinage such silver ^at from whicb she can, how-
ss’b;:d‘,SS»dr.K""..i p
in violation of the public faith or in de- ™ latest chabtbbbd.
rogation of the rights of the public I “ Still one more large steamer is to be 
creditors.” All efforts to amend the I placed on the Alaska run,” says an As- 
resolution were voted down by tbe ma- sociated Press despatch of yesterday, 
oritiee ranging from 5 to 29. Upon tbe | On her arrival at San Francisco, on 

final passage of the resolution, some I February 12, the Oceanic Steamship 
Republicans who supported McKinley I Company's steamer Australia will be 
and the St. Louis platform in 1896,1 withdrawn from the Honolulu trade and 
like Carter of Montana, Chandler of New I her place taken by the steamer Zea- 
Hampshire, Clarke of Wyoming, Prit- landia. Tbe Australia will be one of the 
chard of North Carolina, Sboup of Idaho, finest vessels that will carry miners to 
Warren of Wyoming and Wolcott of Col- IDyea or Skagway this winter, or to St. 
orado, voted for the resolution because, I Michael’s next spring. She has the best 
as Mr.Wolcott announced, “they did not of accommodation for over SCO passen- 
believe the resolution committed those | gers, and can make fifteen knots.” 
who supported it to the free and unlim
ited coinage of silver.”

CARTER’S
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AFTER Ti SECRETARY o3
Interesting Proceedings at the Just 

Completed Session of the 
Provincial Board.

:
3The School Trustees Discuss a 

Motion to Appoint Mr. Eaton 
to the Office.

"

CURE o
Vaccination as a Safeguard—Chinese 

a Menace to the White 
Community.

u
1 11 Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles lncl 

dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating, Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

Several Important Changes in the 
Teaching Staff Made at Last 

Night’s Meeting.

LAMPSON’S FDR SALES.
Results of the January Offerings of Other 

Than Seal Skins. 8OSICKAfter disposing of a very great volume 
of routine work, the Provincial Board of 
Health at their session, concluded yes
terday, prepared and considered a pam
phlet on vaccination to be distributed 
throughout British Columbia. It is 
probable that three-fourths of the chil
dren in this province under six are un
vaccinated. After the pamphlet has had 
time to circulate, it will be follbwed by 
some information as to the best means 
for making this precaution.

Another pamphlet upon dry earth 
closets was considered, these closets to 
be adopted in places in the province 
where no system of sewerage exists, the 
old methods for the disposal of human 
excreta being exceedingly dangerous to 
public health, notably in producing 
epidemics of typhoid and sinqilar1 
difl6a6tiS.

The subject of river pollution was 
well discussed. Upon this subject the 
provincial board holds strong views, 
viz., that the fresh water bodies of the 
province should be kept pure at any 
price. Certain towns—Rossland, Nel
son, Kamloops, for example—if left to 
themselves propose to run their sewer
age into fresh water bodies. According 
to the law of the country such action is 
illegal and the provincial board inti
mated to these places that the proper 
means of ultimate disposal of sewerage 
is by its application to the soil either by 
some such process as septic tank sub
surface irrigation, intermittent down
ward filtration, broad surface irriga
tion, or other method in accordance 
with the recent advances in the science 
of sewerage disposal formulated by 
sanitary engineers.

The recent discovery of disinfection by 
means of formaldehryde, by which dis
infection is done without injury to any 
material, also occupied the attention of 
the board. This plan bids fair to take 
tbe place of the old method of disinfec
tion by sulphur di-oxide.

It was determined to modify the regu
lations of the Provincial Board of Health 
concerning diphtheria so as to bring 
them into accord with recently acquired 
knowledge resulting from the introduc
tion and use of anti-to?ine.

A supply of pure water having become 
available at Union, B.C., throngh the 
completion of the waterworks system 
there, the board ordered the closing of 
all wells in that place, these wells being 
dangerous.

A large portion of the time of the board 
was occupied in receiving and discussing 
the health reports from the various 
nicipalities. The returns from Vancou
ver and Victoria indicated that the mor
tality in both of these cities is only a 
fraction over eleven per thousand of the 
population, a fact which speaks volumes 
for the climatic and sanitary conditions 
of these places. This death rate includes* 
Chinese and Indiens.

The reports of Dr. Geo. H. Duncan 
secretary of the board, and Mr. Clive 
Phillipps-Wolley in respect of their tours 
of inspection throughout the province 
during the past year were received and 
discussed. These reports make it evi
dent that the inspection of the province 
by these gentlemen on behalf of the 
Provincial Board of Health has been most 
thorough. Almost every town and ham
let in the province was visited by these 
gentlemen, its condition from a sanitary 
standpoint carefully inquired into, its 
environment and natural water supply, 
etc., examined and reported upon, and 
such sanitary reforms instituted in each 
locality as the circumstances of the case 
required. Copies of the public health 
act and sanitary regulations of tbe Pro
vincial Board of Health were left in each 
place and carefully explained to the offi
cials whose duty it is to put them into 
effect, and the actual work of sanitation 
commenced under tbe personal supervi
sion of these gentlemen.

In some instances, as a result of this 
work, local epidemics o£ disease which 
existed at the time of the visit of these 
officers of the board were immediately 
arrested, as for instance in Slocan City. 
No better illustration of the application 
of scientific sanitary measures can be 
given than the recent epidemic oi scarlet 
fever at Kamloops. Ten years ago, it is 
safe to say, such an epidemic would have 
spread to every other city in the pro
vince, and in such places as Vancouver 
and Victoria certainly a large proportion 
of the children under six years of age 
would have contracted the disease. In
stead of an epidemic such as this, the 
immediate and remote effects of which 
are beyond calculation, only a few cases 
occurred outside of Kamloops and thus 
the most difficult of all the infectious 
diseases to arrest was kept within the 
narrowest limits.

The subject of the unsanitary con
ditions existing among0!, the Chinese 
was forcibly brought, to the board’s at
tention by part of Mr. Wolley’e report, 
in which be stated that after eighteen 
months’ service ail over tbe province, 
he was of the opinion that the greatest 
danger to health in British Columbia 
was that caused by the filthy habits of 
these men who live in our midst, as un
clean in their habits as sewer rate, top- 
dressing the vegetables they sell to 
whites with foecal waste to watering 
them with urine. A number of other 
dangerous and filthy habits common 
amongst the Chinese were referred to, 
their dwellings were described and re
ported upon, and the board considered 
the manifest injustice of allowing these 
men to live under conditions which are 
dangerous to their neighbors and which 
indirectly enable them to compete upon 
unduly favorable terms with the white 
inhabitants 
board determined to take immediate 
steps to investigate the Chinese 
nuisance and treat it as drastically as 
the law allows.

The resignation of Mr. C. P. Wolley as 
sanitary inspector of the board was 
handed in, and the members of the 
board expressed their great regret on 
losing the valuable services of this 
gentleman, and passed a resolution in 
accordance with this sentiment. Mr. 
Wolley, during hie connection with the 
.board, by hie straightforward determina
tion to do his duty under most difficult
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Alfred Fraser of New York reports 
that the latest dates for shipping skins 
from that port for the spring sales in 
London, which take place on March 14, 
are: For fox (cross silver and bine), sea 
otter, beaver, fisher, lynx, wolverin, 
squirrel, musk ox, dry fur seal, Friday, 
February 25; - for other articles, Tues
day, March 1. The report of the Janu
ary sales by C. M. Lampson & Co., other 
than seal, is as below : 
i iRacxon, North—Same as last March ; 
Western, lOpercent. higher than March ; 
South Western and all 3rds and 4ths. 25 
per cent, higher than March.

Muskrat—Spring, 20 per cent, lower 
than January; winter, same as last Jan
uary ;fall, 20 per cent, higher than Janu
ary ; black, 15 per cent, higher than Jan
uary.

Skunk, 12% per cent, higher than 
March ; opposeum, same as last March ; 
mink, last year’s, same as last March, 
fresh, 20 per cent higher than March; 
martin, 10 per cent, higher than March.

Russian Sable—Yakutsky and Niko- 
laiewsky, same as last March ; Amooreky, 
10 per cent, lower than March.

Fox—Red, 12% per cent, higher than 
March ; grey, 15 per cent, higher than 
March ; kitt, same as March; white, 15 
per cent higher than March.

Bear—Black, 25 per cent, higher than 
March; brown, 5 per cent, lower than 
March ; grizzly and white, same as last 
March; Russian grizzly, 10 per cent, 
lower than March.

Beaver, same as last January; lynx, 
same as last March ; otter, 10 per cent, 
higher than March; otter, Labrador, 
same as last March ; wolf, 70 per cent. ; 
wolverine, 10 per cent. ; cat, wild, 40 per 
cent. ; badger, 40 per cent, higher than 
March ; grebe, 20 per cent, lower than 
October; chinchilla, real, 10 per cent, 
lower than October ; chinchilla, bastard, 
30 per cent, higher than October ; lamb, 
Thibet, same as last October ; Australian 
oppossnm, 7% per cent, higher than 
October; wallaby, 15 per cent, higher 
than October; wombat, 25 per cent, 
higher than October.

O6 At last night’s adjourned meeting of 
the school board several matters of im
portance were brought up and discussed 
with a spirit by some of the members 
that but increased interest in the pro
ceedings. A number of motions were 
introduced by Trustees Marchant and 
Hall which had as their objects the dis
missal of Mr. Williams and appointment 
of Inspector Eaton as secretary, and the 
removal of the secretary’s room from 
Mr. Williams’ office to the city hall, pro
viding a room being obtained at the lat
ter place. Trustee Belyea claimed that 
Messrs. Marchant and Hall were 
“ springing ” their motions on the board 
without the proper notice. He thought 
such a move was unfair and should be 
nipped in the bad. Several sharp 
passages between the members daring 
the debate enlivened proceedings very 
much. The other business transacted 

' was of rather an important nature, a 
number of recommendations made by 
Insjiector Eaton in his report, creating a 
great deal of discussion. All the mem
bers of tbe board were present when 
Chairman Hayward requested Inspector 
Eaton to read his report on a number of 
matters referred to him at prior meet
ings.

Mr. Eatons reported that in the mat
ter of the children temporarily living in 
in Victoria West, being permitted to at
tend the Central schools, he would 
recommend that this permission should 
be continued. With reference to the re
quest thht an additional teacher be ap
pointed for South Park school, owing to 
the large attendance, the inspector 
etated that while later on it might be 
necessary to increase the staff of teachers 
by two or three in several of the schools, 
but at present he would not recommend 
an additional teacher for South Park.
The request of Mr. Lowndes to have his 
daughter removed to another school was 
not considered reasonable by the in
spector.

The following recommendations were 
also made : That Mr. Winsby and Miss 
Nason of the Boys’ school exchange divi
sions, and that Miss Christie of the 
Boys’ Central and Mr, Stevenson of the 
Victoria West also exchange places in 
their respective staffs.

The report was taken up in sections 
snd discussed, every section finally be- 

- ing approved of by the board.
When the matter relating to the ex

changing of divisions by Mr. Winsby 
«nd Miss Naeon came up, considerable 
etress was laid- by Trustee Hall on the 
fact that the former teacher had made a 
success in the primary department and 
it would be unwise to remove him., It 
was thought, however, by the majority 
of the members that Miss Nason was 
•more suited to tbe work in the primary 
department and the change was accord
ingly made.

When the matter of exchanging Miss 
Christie, of the Bovs’ Central, and Mr.
Bteveneon, of Victoria West, was brought 
up a heated discussion arose.

The inspector stated that Principal 
Tait and Mr. Stevenson did not get 
along very well, and that while he con
sidered the latter had been successful in 
tbe West ward school, he would for this 

recommend his removal to the 
Boys’ Central. Some question arose as 
to Mr. Stevenson’s popularity or lack of 
it with the parents of his pupils, and 
Trustee Mrs. Grant in very strong terms 
said that such dissatisfaction was purely 
imaginary. Mr. Tait, she asserted, had 
worked up thij dissatisfaction, and had 
not done Mr. Stevenson, who was an 
excellent teacher in all respects, justice.

Trustee Hall took exception to Trustee 
Mrs. Grant’s statement regarding Mr.
Tail’s action, and Mrs. Grant retorted 
that Principal Tait had told her himself rea(iere.
that Mr. Stevenson’s teaching was not 7 have been a reader of books and
np to the mark. newspapers for over half a century, and I with the realization of the golden

Trustee Belyea thought that if it could in tbe field of literature have perhaps weaith of the Yukon comes news of the 
be proved that the dissatisfaction had ^yered aB mnch ground as the reverend death of one of the first white men who 
been worked up by Principal lait the gentleman and therefore entitled to 8et foot in that far northern country, 
latter should immediately be called upon Bpeak with some little authority, and I This is Fred W. Hart, who, with several 
for an explanation. If principals _ were BaT that in the whole course of my read- other miners, set out from Manson Creek 
jjermitted to spread broadcast their un- ing and study I have never found any- hn 1572 for a prospecting trip down the 
favorable opinions of their staff’s abilities thing of the kind more clear and con-1 Mackenzie. Mr. William Ogilvie, in 
the school system of the city would be yincing or better calculated to serve the Bpeaking of the discovery oi gold in the 
demoralized. The recommendation was great purpose in view than the articles Yukon, says: “In 1872, September 2, 
finally approved and the exchange will referred to. . two North-of-Ireland men, from County
take place shortly. Does your reverend critic believe that Antrim, named Arthur Harper and

The next business taken np was the religion is the first and vital principle in Frederick W. Hart; George W. Fitch, 
motion by Trustee Hall, seconded by the progress of the individual and in the who came from the vicinity of Kingston, 
Trustee Marchant, that the mayor and [ifeof the nation? and if so, does he Ontario; Andrew Kanselar. a German, 
aldermen be requested to grant the use think that doling out his religious no- and Sam. Wilkinson, an Englishman, 
of the council chamber for the public tions once a week to a few precise peo- Xeft Manson Creek to go on a prospecting 
meetings of the school board and also the pje jH ab that is wanted ? Does he ignore trip down the Mackenzie river. Harper, 
use of the room formerly occupied by that great multitude of earnest seekers I because gold had been found on the 
the water commissioner for the purpose after truth outside the pale of all Liard, which empties into the Mackenzie 
of a secretary’s office. churches, but who cannot find their an(j jB one of its principal branches, was

Trustee Marchant urged the adoption darkness and doubt removed by the under the impression that there 
of the report on the grounds that it ;ormlliaB of any church? and if not, waB gold on the Mackenzie. They 
would effect a considerable saving. should be not rather welcome such a made their way down Peace river

Trustee Belyea opposed it, stating new departure in tbe secular press as by the Finlay branch, to what is 
ithad been brought without the proper your articles indicate? I say new de- known as Half-Way river. There they 
notice. The adoption of the motion parture because though some news- met a party of men surveying for the 
would mean that Secretary Williams papers have a religions comer its con- Canadian Pacific railway, and unwit- 
would not be able to attend to his duties tents is generally in the pulpit style, tinglv helped to drive a spike in our 
so well. In any case the board should and therefore only read by those who do great national highway, because they 
first decide whether they wonld remove not need it. gave their boat to the survey men to
the office if the council’s permission Injudicious advocates of a cause often make their way up the Peace river, 
was granted. do more injury to that cause than its I Harper and the others packed their pro-

T rue tee Marchant thought that the worst enemies, and I fear this is the yfofons up the Half-Way river and over 
«.mmittee appointed to define the super- case with the reverend gentleman and a twenty-five or thirty-mile portage to 
totondent’s duties uonld have been that he still represents those who said, the waters of the Nelson river, down 
hromrht before the board and that it “We found others teaching in Thy wbicb they went until they found it safe 
would contain samething relating to the name and forbade them because they for the passage of canoes, where they 
latter taking over the position of secre- followed not ne.” G. S. [made a cache and proceeded to make
tarv. Mr. Belyea thought that the in- South Saanich, Jan. 25,1898. [ two dug*ont canoes, with which to ae-
«nflctnr should have something to say —____ * eend tbe Nelson.”
„Ennt the matter before the office was OP INTEREST TO WOMEN. Mr. Ogilvie proceeds to relate how
forced upon him. The motion being put —— „ Harper, Hart and Fitch went up the
TrnateesHâU, Marchant, Mrs. Jenkins The attention of the reader is'caledto an Yukon to White river and building a 
and Mrs Grant voted for it, and Trns- Exnert Phvsfèian^G4 cabin, prospected during the winter,
tees McMicking and Belyea against it. Bosebty^ M.D.. tofwosdwlrd Avenue, De- an<| °®x.t BP™8 prospected the Stewart 

Trustee Hall then introduced a motion troit, Mich. This book is one of genuine and* orty-MUe. .
th»8effect that Mr. Williams should interest to every man, and its plain and Hart was well known to the old timers 

that after February 28 his honest advice will certainly be of the great- I in Victoria. Became down hereafter 
be notified th . - d b est value to any one desirou s of securing the trip referred to and afterwards went
office would no longer be q yt e perfect health and vigor. A geqnest for a back to the north where he was in-

• board. " . , „ T , • free and sealed copy will be complied with, -----t-A eiti. Tnbn O’Donald in miningthat'ano^e “office was^eces- lS38d a3 above and the CoLOKMT on P^ker gulch. Miller having built a 
considered that another office wMneœs- mentioned.________________ store at Forty kile, the nucleus of the

at *11 times Oakum is chiefly used for caulking little town there, Hart went back there
* Trustee M^ückingthought that the ships; it is also largely need for surgical for a time. In the fall of 1896 he 
p Jtoffitttog npthe8roomg at the city I purposes in dressing in the hospitals of came down to Victoria and made atop 
hall should be ascertained before such a I Great Britain and on the continent. I to hie old home in Ireland, returning in
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PLUCKED HIS B]WOMEN’S COUNCIL.
Indignity Offered to the I 

While a Police Constable 
Driven Off.

Annual Meeting of the Vancouver Branch 
Which Makes Flourishing Reports.

Vancouver, Jan. 29. — The annual 
meeting of the Council of Women of 
Vancouver took place yesterday after
noon and evening, the president, Mrs. 
Beecher, in the chair. Among those 
present was Mies Perrin, of Victoria, 
vice-president of the National Council.
A telegram was received from Lady 
Aberdeen congratulating the council 
upon their good work in the past and 
particularly mentioning the Klondike 
literature distribution work. It was 
also stated that three-fourths of the 
money collected in Vancouver for the , 
Victorian Order of Nurses was spent for 
that work in Vancouver city.

The third annual report of the council 
waa presented by the recording secre
tary, Mrs. E. P. Edge, and the financial 
report by the treasurer, Mrs. M. G. 
Brown, "tbe latter showing that the 
council is in a sound financial condi
tion. Mesdames Garden and McCraney 
were elected auditors for the ensuing 
year. A vote of condolence was passed 
to the family of the late Mayor Temple- 
ton.

The president’s address was read by 
Mrs. Beecher. It waa of some length 
and admirably reviewed in sections the 
workings of the council.^ It 
ceived with much satisfaction.

Mesdames Skinner, Brown and Mc- 
Lagan and Mias Perrin also addressed 
the meeting. Miss Pertin stated that 
she had been, she might almost say, 
commanded by Lady Aberdeen to be 
present to give them an idea of the work 
intended by the National Council. Miss 
Perrin paid a high tribute to Miss Peters 
for the work she had accomplished 
during the term as corresponding secre-
tanie result of the election of officers for 
1898 was as follows: Mrs. McLagan, 
president; Mrs. S. H. Brown, vice- 
president; Mrs. Martin, 2nd vice-presi
dent; Mrs. McAnlay, 3rd; Mrs. Jamie
son, 4th; and Mrs. Mellon, 5th vice- 
president; Miss Peters, corresponding 
secretary; Miss Edge, recording secre
tary ; Mrs. N. C. Schou, treasurer.

The corner of Rae an, 
streets was the scene of 
excitement yesterday aftei 
deputy sheriff Siddell atten 
ente a warrant for the arre 
man named Smith.

When the officer entere 
dwelling he was received ii 
which he will not soon for 
he could do more than exp 
ject of his visit, he was set 
intended prisoner’s wife, a 
although perhaps 60 years ol 
spirit and strength which 
credit to one many years hie 
Siddell’e glasses were knock, 
first innings, and he was c< 
placed at a great dieadvanti 
says that the lady next j 
beard.

Mr. Siddell made no furth 
to arrest his man, but left th, 
telephoned for a policeman. 
Abell was selected for the ti 
arrived ot the scene of the ex 
a-very short time, the mesi 
being an urgent one. His 
not pacify Mrs. Smith, who i 
tack which caused the officei 
seek the safety of the st 
Smith was armed with an u 
knife and the officer did not 
hurt anyone.

Mr. Siddell and Constable 
debated the situation, and 
send for another officer. Con 
grave and Provincial Consta 
shortly afterwards arrived on 
and only then did Mrs. Sm 
her husband to be carried off.

Deputy Sheriff Siddell, in 
losing his glasses and severs 
beard, bears on his face an< 
imprint of Mrs. Smith’s fin 
Constable Abell escaped uninj

Smith was taken to the 
jail. He was wanted for co 
■court in connection with a 
debtor case.

PAYABLE IN SILVER.
United States Senate Pass the Teller Con

current Resolution.

f
NEWS OF THE KOOTENAY.A SOLDIER’S LIFE. Two Bad Men of Nelson Fnt Away—Hunt 

cipal Tangle at Grand Forks.

Judge Form at Nelson recently dis- 
posed of the cases of Edward Evans and 
George Higgins Demerse, the two men 
charged with breaking into tbe Hudson’s 
Bay Company’s store and stealing a 
quantity of bacon, tobacco and whiskey. 
Evans pleaded guilty to receiving stolen 
goods. The crown made a very strong 
case against Demerse, in which it was 
shown that Evans was equally guilty. 
Before the srown had put in half its case 
W. A. Galliher withdrew from the de
fence in consequence of the apparept 
misrepresentation ‘of bis client. Tbe 
chief witness for the defence was the 
prisoner Evans, who endeavored to make 
the court believe that two other men 
had stolen the goods and that they had 
merely tried to dispose of them. In 
this attempt Evans contradicted him
self and Demers several times. In nass- 
ing sentence ujaon the men Judge Forin 
said : “ I am convinced that both
of yon are guilty of stealing and lying. 
Yon are two bad men, whom the com
munity would be far safer without. I do 
not know that I ever met with each bold 
lying and perjury. You are men with
out any moral sense whatever. Your 
case is the worst that has ever come be
fore me in tbe way of moral obliquity. 
Yon are guilty of a series of offences. 
The sentence of the court is that each of 
you be imprisoned in the penitentiary 
for three years.”

The electors of Grand Forks have got 
into a tangle over their last municipal 
election. It has turned out that all 
thoee qualified to serve on the council 
and exercise the franchise were practic
ally hived in the one ward. When the 
nominations came around one of the city 
wards was left entirely unrepresented. 
After this election some of the residents 
of Grand Forks questioned the legality of 
the whole thing, and it ie doubtful if the 
council will attempt to exercise its pow
ers until word has been received from 
Victoria. Peter T. MeCallum was 
elected mayor of Grand Forks by a 
majority of II, having poljed

ONLY VETERANS CAN REALIZE 
THE SUFFERINGS OF ANY 

ARMY LIFE.
|

h? ; mu-Strong Men Made Helpless Invalides—The 
Story of One Who Suffered Day 

and Night for Twenty Y ears. was Te

l: From the Chatham Banner.
Every one living in and around tfce 

village of Wheatley knows Mr. Peter 
Sippe, who has been a resident of the 
place for upward ot twenty years, and 
who during the whole of that period up 
to last year was a constant sufferer from 
acute rheumatism, complicated by other 
troubles, until he was worn almost to a 
shadow. At the age of twenty he joined 
the 21st New York Volunteers, and after 
being a member of that organization for 
three years, he joined the New York 
Calvary and served through the war of 
the rebellion. He took part in the his
toric battles of Bull’s Bun, Fredericks
burg, Culpepper, etc., and at one time 
rode eighty miles at a stretch, carrying 
dispatches through the enemy’s lines. 
On another occasion he was on horse
back for four days and five nights, and 
it is little wonder that such hardships 
left him, as they did thousands of others, 
with a wrecked constitution. White in 
the army as a result of poor food and 
often worse water, he wae attacked with 
diarrhoea, which assumed a chronic form. 
This of course greatly weakened him, and 
he fell an easy prey to the pains and 
terrors of rheumatism. To a correspon
dent of tbe Banner he said :—“I never 
expected to be any better in this world 
as I have tried scores of medicines 
which brought me no relief at all. 
Sometimee for weeks at a time I conld 
not lie down or sleep, and conld eat but 
little. I was not only troubled with 
rheumatism, but at times was subject to 
iainting spells, and at otbertimes every
thing appeared to turn black before my 
eyes. I wonld often feel sick at my 
stomach, at which times food would 
prove loathsome to me. My kidneys 
also troubled me greatly and my nervous 
system seemed completely shattered. 
Tongue can scarcely tell how much I en- 
endured during those long and weary 
years. About a week ago I was advised 
to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and it 
was a grand day for me that I began’ 
their use. After I had used a few boxes 
my pains had decreased and I was con
siderably bettor. Later, through a con- 
tinned use of the pills, I could eat, sleep 
and felt ae able to work as I had done 
twenty years ago. I now feel well and 
strong and if any of my old comrades see 
this and are afflicted I would urge them 
to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills”.

An analysis shows that Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills contain in a condensed form 
all the elements necessary to give ft>\r 
life and richness to the blood, mid re
store shattered nerves. They are an 
unfailing specific for such diseases as 
locomotor ataxia, partial paralysis, St. 
Vitns’ dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheu
matism, nervous headache, the after 
effects of la grippe, palpitation of the 
heart, nervous prostration, all diseases 
depending upon vitiated humors in the 
blood, such as scrofula, chronic erysip
elas, etc. They are also a specific for 
troubles peculiar to females, and all 
forms of weakness. They build up. the 
blood, and restore the growth of health 
to pale and sallow cheeks. In men they 
effect a radical cure in all cases arising 
from mental worry, overwork, or excess
es of whatever nature.

Proceedings for an appeal have been 
taken out by Mr. George E. Powell for 
the province in the skin case, in which 
Magistrate Macrae held in the provin
cial police court that the restriction of 
the export of deer skins having been 
dealt with by the Dominion Tariff Act, 
the provincial act waa overriden by it.

MARINE NOTES.
The steamship Umatilla had a small 

passenger list sailing for San Francisco 
last evening, which fact farther shows 

m ..... , . . . that high rates are not conducive to big
To the Editor :—In addition to what traÿc receipts. The passengers who left 

was so ably and truthfully stated in your from Victoria are : Jos. Frisson, J. N. 
columns on Monday in reply to the JenBen j. a. Knox, L. A. Phillips, Ohas. 
clergyman who used such unwarranted | Law> Insley, Mre. W. Kurtz and Mrs. 
language regarding the articles on re- McClure and two children. 
ligiouB subjects which from time to time Tbe Bcbooner Zillah May, Capt. S. 
have appeared in the Colonist, I think B^yon, went to sea yesterday, carrying 
it right that some of your readers should | a crew 0j 6 wbites and 24 Indians, 
also further express their views in this 
matter, and what I am about to state I 
venture to say will be endorsed by
hundreds if not thousands of your 10ne of the Plret Men to Enter that Country

Has Dies at Dawson.

Ei
CLERICAL CRITICISMS.

ONLY ONE OLE OLireason
Ben Hendricks as the Typical Sv 

Victoria Theatre—The G 
Bicycle Scene.Japan’s latest census figures give the 

total population of the empire at the be
ginning of 1897 as 42,708,264, an increase 
iP one year of 437,644. It is by no means 
an insignificant ally that England gains 
in Japan.

An exchange says oi “ 0 
the attraction booked for Tut 
ing at the Victoria theatre : 1 
finish has been given to the 
■duction. Many good points 
almost obsolete have been ma 
ent, modern stage realisms 
added to others, while all th< 
superfluous and, if any, obsl 
meats have been entirely < 
giving the whole play a wb 
moephere of those pure, inm* 
and native humorous inci 
carry with them, not only an 
enjoyment, but in years to 
happy recollections of one o 
realistic, natural and artisti 
to-day before the public.

“ John Lawson, better kno 
Terrible Swede,’ a bicyclist 
records that are the envy of 
world, races against his o 
paced by well known local wi 
the great bicycle scene. 1 
greatest sensation ever presei 
stage, and it succeeds in hold 
■dience from start to finish, 
race against time with real hi 
ing men and riding at a reco 
pace, is a sight worth going i 
ness, and can only be 
eon.’ .

“ The comedy is interprets 
pany of unusual excellence, a 
surpasses any former produc 
piece, embracing Ben. Hen 
8t. George Hussey, tbe Cel 
and other well known favo 
The specialty and musical i 
studded properly through tl 
consist of only the latest anc 
ties and melodies. This is i 
■one of the best attractions 
son.”

A YUKON PIONEER. Free Trial To Any Honest Eaai

The Foremost Medical Company 
in the World in the Cure of 
Weak Men Makes this Offer.

HEALTH AND ENERGY ASSURED. 
HAPPY MARRIAGE, GOOD 

TEMPER, LONG LIFE.

33 votes, while his opponent, W. 
K. C. Manly, secured only 22 votes. 
There were four candidates for

In all the world to-day—in all the history of the 
world—no doctor nor Institution bas treated and 
restored so many men as lias the famed 
MEDICAL CO. of Buffalo, N. Y.

This is due to the fact that the company con troll 
■ome inventions and discoveries which have no 
equal in the whole realm of medical science.

aldermanic honors in the South ward, 
three of whom were elected. The suc
cessful candidates were Dr. Stanley 
Smith, L. A. Manly and Jeff Davie, 
while J. W. Jones wae not elected. SCIENCE TRIMMUia 

«THELAMPOF
^^XUFE,The annual meeting of the Victoria 

Building Society wae held yesterday 
evening for receiving the auditors’ and 
secretary’s reports and balance sheet, 
which were read and duly adopted. The 
following board of directors was subse
quently elected: W. D. McKillican, M. 
McGregor, W. W. Northcott, James F. 
Fell, C. D. Mason, A. Stewart, and Sam
uel Reid. At a later meeting of the di
rectors, W. D. McKillican was re-elected 
president, M. McGregor vice-president, 
Fell & Gregory appointed solicitors, ant 
J. Ta- lor, surveyor. Messrs. W. Scow- 
crof- md J. E. Church were elected au- 

and Mr. A. St. G. Flint again 
chi' -u as secretary.

seen w
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So much deception has been practiced in ad
vertising that this grand old company now for the 
first time makes this startling offer

They will send their cbstly and magically effec
tive appliance and a whole month’s course of re
storative remedies, positively on trial without 
expense to any honest and reliable man I

Not a dollar need be advanced—not a penny 
paid—till results are known to and acknowledged 
by the patient.

The Erie Medical Company’s appliance and 
remedies have been talked about and written 
about aü over the world, till every man has heard

They restore or create strength, vigor, healthy 
tissue and new life.

They quickly stop drains on the system that sap 
the energy.

They cure nervousness, despondency ana an 
the effects of evil habits, excesses, overwork, t-tc.

They give full strength, development and tone 
to every portion and organ of the body

Failure is Impossible and age is no barrier.
This “ Trial without Expense ” offer is limited 

by the company to a short time, and application 
must be made at once.

No C. O. D. scheme, no bogus philanthropy nor 
deception.no exposure—a clean business proposi
tion by a company of high financial ahd profea-
'1WritetTodlt8e ERIE^MEDICAL COMPANY, 
BUFFALO, N.Y., and refer to ieting the account 
of their offer lu thii paper.

dit- -,

Daily Colonist, 20 cts. a week81 t FRED. MIDDLETON DEAD.
Cou,mander of the Canadian Forces in (the 

Rebellion Closes an Honorable 
Career,

London, Jan. 26.—Lieutenant-Gener
al Sir Frederick Dobson Middleton, 
keeper of the crown jewels, ie dead. Sir 
Frederick Middleton was in command of 
the forces during the Riel rebellion in 
the Northwest Territory of Canada in 
1885, and for bis services received the 
thanks of both houses of parliament, be
sides a handsome gift ttt money ; and his 
knighthood waa for the same service.

A determination of Professor Barnard 
with the Lick telescope places the diam- 
f-*er of Neptune at 32,900 miles—from 
2,000 to 4,000 miles less than is stated in 
most text books.

ttl
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few yards from the now horrified stow
away the shouts of the sailors frightened 
it off. Several moments afterwards the 
half fainting stowaway was brought 
aboard and with hie companion securely 
locked up.

To the ship’s officers they stated that 
they were trying to get to Canada, in or
der to reach the Yukon gold fields of 
which they had heard so much.

Professor Agassiz and party of scien
tists, who left San Francisco for Aus
tralia some few months ago to make a 
geological study of the country, were 
passengers on the Warrimoo to Honolu
lu. Here they disembarked to continue 
their research. They expect to spend 
two or three weeks on the Hawaiian 
islands and will then return to New 
York.

The Warrimoo, after discharging her 
cago for Victoria, left for Vancouver 
about midnight.

Provided, that when any company or 
individual has obtained more than one 

• lease, one dredge for each 16 miles or 
portion thereof shall be held to be com
pliance with this regulation.

The lessee shall pay a rental of $100 
per annum for each mile of river so leas
ed to him. The lessee shall also pay to 
the crown a royalty of ten per cent 
the output in excess of $15,000.

Oooooooooooooooo DISTRUSTS THE STATES. ests in lands or other properties, of every 
description, in anv part of the world, in- 

Carlisf organ Thinks That Spain Shonld ! eluding mines, works, railways, tramways,
lands, wharves, docks, canals, water rights 
and ways, quarries, forests, pits, mills,

L°-oh, Jan 29.-^ Correro organ I ^“^Ts^^m^'Æ^nX 
of the Carlnts, discussing the viait of the ner as may be deemed advisable:
United States battleship Maine to Hav-1 [<Z.] To lease, settle, improve, colonize

I on ana$ thinks the Spanish public is justifi- ! and cultivate lands and hereditaments in 
y, ably alarmed, adding : “Asa matter of any part of the world :

fact, it is the government itself which is I W To develop the resources of the same
m^107disgu”ee?t>®Yery eff°rt beiDg| p“anringmcleari^,itarSn?n1' and o?herw&

In spite of the official statement of <nqDgTo'lu^k thTsame or other lands,
, Admiral Cerverae, admiral of fleet, on and to breed and deal in all kinds of stock, 

Tuesday last, at a conference with the I cattle, sheep and produce; and to bay,
■ minister of marine, when he asserted I manufacture and self all kinds of goods, 

that recent evolutions bed demonstrated I chattels and effects : .
the perfect condition of the Spanish I aid, encourage and promote îm-
tC fhemrwa?noetaa 'sMn^dvTWa® ?0t a* *07 to colonize the same, and for such purpose»
service, that vessels not actually in dry*! to lend and grant any sums of money for 
dock ought to be there, that many of the 1 any purpose which may be, or may be sup- 
boilers were defective, that some ships I posed to be, for the advantage of the Com- 
were not yet armed, and that most ves- .
sels require cleaning. In view of the I, *-";J To lay oat town» or villages on any perfidionsness of the United States, it is | any

way interested, and to construct,maintain, 
carry on and alter roads, streets, hotels, 
boarding houses, dwelling houses, factor
ies, shops and stores, and to contribute to 
the cost of making; providing 

Tremendous Cost of the Engineers’ Fruitless I lug on and working the same :
Strike to Themselves and Em* I M To sell, improve, manage, develop,lease, mortgage, dispose of or otherwise 

deal with'all or any part of the property of
Jan 29,-As a result of [^To work and earry on all or any

engineers strike (now ended), which be-f mines, works and nroperties from time to 
gan last July, Great Britain lost an enor- time in the possession of the Company, in 
mous amount of business, which went to I such manner as may be determined, to 
Germany, the United States and other eT®Çt all necessary mille- and machinery 
countries. In addition about $20,000;- i*”d appliances, smelting works, laborator-

maintain and alter

o
O
1 Be on Her Guard.

§ Stowaway Jumps Overboard From 
the Warrimoo and Narrowly 

Escapes Being Eaten.

Details of the Dominion Proposals 
Which Have Staggered the 

Northern Prospectors.
§ "N.mY-'XXk&Y-OxA

8o
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THE CITY.Canadian-Australian Liner Beaches 
Victoria After a Fine Trip- 

Miners for Klondike.

Handsome Annual Fees Charged 
Prospectors and Claim» Besides 

the Big Boyalty.
-y Edwai® Scott stole a couple of sacks 

of shot from Shorts’ gun shop and for 
payment will now spend a month in jail

The purchasing agent of the city, Mr. 
W. W. Northcott, is advertising for 
tenders for supplies for the year, tenders 
to be in by Monday.

On Thursday evening next a recital 
will be giveh at the Victoria Conserva
tory of Music, for which a very excel
lent instrumental and vocal programme 
has been prepared.

• Bahold J. Shaw was arrested yester
day on a warrant from Vancouver charg
ing him with stealing three coats and a 
pair of opera glasses from the Vancou
ver opera house. An officer was sent 
over from the Terminal City for him last 
night and Shaw goes back in the boat 
this morning with him.

The entertainment given in Temper
ance hall last night was the Burns’ an
niversary concert, repeated by request' 
by the First Presbyterian church choir. 
It proved a complete success, the hall' 
not being large enough to accommodate 
all desiring admission. Although stand
ing room was at a premium, many were 
turned away.

The members of the church and con
gregation in connection with the Con
gregational church held a very pleasant 
tea and social on Thursday evening in 
the Temperance hall. The gathering 
combined the religious and the social, 
and a discussion as to church work gen
erally. Envelopes containing iree-wtil 

: offerings to the building fund were 
opened and netted $46.

The men of the First Battalion are to 
have a chance of going through a course 
of military signaling under an instructor 
from the R. M. A., who will atttend at 
the drill ball when required. This in
formation has been sent to Lieut. Col. 
Gregory from Lieut. Col. Peters, D.O.O. ; 
and non-coms or men of the bat
talion who are willing to take the course 
should send their names to Sergt. Major 
Mulcahy on or before Thursday next.

Thomas Collins, one of the best 
known newspapermen in Western Can
ada, died at bis residence, 14 Avalon 
road, on Friday after a long illness. The 
deceased was a native of Stonehouse, 
Plymouth, Eng., and coming to Canada 
in 1870made Ottawa his home for some 
seven or eight years. " Afterwards he 
moved to Winnipeg and later to Portage 
la Prairie, where he published the firat 
>aper printed to the westward of the 
Prairie Province’s capital. For two years 

he was reeve of Portage la Prairie, and 
throughout that district he was widely 
and popularly known. He moved to 
Victoria in 1886-and for some time had 
charge of the Standard. He also held a 
xjsition on the Times, and in latar years 
îad management of the Chilliwack Pro

gress. At this time ill-health had begun 
to trouble him and for long he had not 
been able to leave his house. He was 50 
years of age and leaves a widow and two 
children—John Collins and Mrs. J. 
Byrn, both of whom are residents of Vic
toria. The funeral is announced to take 
place from the family residence at 2:30 
this afternoon.

8o Forty ounce Mackinaw, double 
breasted, Norfolk style with belt, w
one piece backs, seams sewn with v I The Canadian-Australian liner War- 
three rows of best n thread; 91 rimoo, Charles W. Hay commander, 
inside seams, linen tapped, buttons ô I reached Victoria from Australia last 
sewn through another set of but- O I night about 9 o’clock. She had aboard 
tons on the inside,(can’tcome off.) X about 75 passengers, among them some 
Extra large continuous one-piece 5 20 miners from Coolgardie, bound for the 
button across, collar. SM Yukon. The Warrimoo left Sydney on

11 January 3, and touched at Wellington, 
i N.Z., at midnight on the 7th, after a 
| fine passage. "After a delay of four 
i hours, waiting for mails from the South,
1 the vessel proceeded to Suva, which she 

I reached on the 13th, after experiencing 
some moderate head winds. To Hono
lulu strong adverse winds and sea were 
met until the Fiji group was passed,

I whdh there was fine weather until 
I the Hawaiian capital was reached, 
on the 21st. There were moderate 
southerly and westerly winds on the reet 
of the voyage. It may be mentioned 
that this is the initial trip of the Warri
moo under the new mail contract for the 

I service between New Zealand and Brit
ish Columbia.

I The familiar face of Mr. Balmain the 
purser ie missed this trip. He was taken 
very ill on the voyage out and was landed 
at Wellington, New Zealand, very sick.

I His place is filled by Mr. A. E. Boulton,
. t ^ a very good choice, as he, like hie pre

indignity Offered to the Deputy Sheriff decessor, is exceedingly courteous and 
while a Police constable Also is I capable in carrying out the trying duties

1 of his office.
Among the cabin passengers was

„„„„„ . „_I Lieut.-Col. Samuel Hughes, M. P., ofstreets was scene _of considerable I Lindeay| 0nt. He has made the trip to 
excitement yesterday afternoon when Australia partly on business and partly 
deputy sheriff Siddell attempted to exe- onpleasure He did not stop here but 
cute a warrant for the arrest of an old went on to Vancouver, being desirous of
mtvi?am?h SmJe f a a il catching the Eastern train to-day. The 

When the officer entered the small Imperiai parliament was represented in 
dwelling he was received in a manner the‘ j^eon of Mr. J. Lowles, M.P., who 
which he will not soon forget* ?e^°J’e is also just returning from a abort trip to 
he could do more than explain the ob-1 the Antipodes. About a dozen of the 
3ect of his visit, he was set upon by his paBaengers disembarked at Victoria, 
intended prisoner’s wife, a woman who, eome of them to outfit here for the trip 
although perhaps 60 years old, possesses | fco the Klondike.
spirit and strength which would do Waitor Presep'rich, of New York, was 
credUt to one many years his junior. Mr. among the Warrimoo’s arrivals last 
Siddell s glasses were knocked off in the evening. For at least thirteen months 
first innings, and he was consequently he haa t^n in Queensland, and says 
placed at a great disadvantage, and he concerning that country that the 
says that the lady next plucked his drought there is now about over and 

... „ , .. J that considerable rain has fallen in re-
Mr. Siddell made no farther attempt cent week8i He savs that much of the 

to arrest his man, but left the house and excitement over the Klondike gold 
telephoned for a policeman. Conatable I fieldg ha8 abated, but for all that a great 
Abell was selected for the task, and he number 0f miners are coming this way. 
arrived ot the scene of tlmexcitement in gome Qf those aboard the steamer with 
a very short time, the iwssage to him him were Coolgardie miners, and they 
being an argent one. His arrival did have come north more to see what the 
not pacify Mrs. Smith, who made an at- country was like than to commence 
tack which caused the officer quickly to WOrk immediately, each being possessed 
seek the safety of the street. Mrs. 0f 80me means as a result of their 
bmith was armed with an ugly looking iabors in the Coolgardie districts, 
knife and the officer did not wish her to I Presaprich. himself, is here for 
hurt anyone. pretty much the same purpose and'ex-

Mr. Siddell and Constable Abell then pecte to go north pretty soon. He re- 
* debated the situation, and decided, to portg the Adelaide Steamship Company 
send for another officer. Constable Red- an(i the Australian Steam Navigation 
grave and Provincial Constable Atkins Company of Sydney, N.S.W., are adver- 
shortly afterwards arrived on the scene, tising steamers to run direct from that 
and only then did Mrs. Smith permit port to Dyea and Skagway carrying first 
her husband to be earned off. class passengers for about £36, and

Deputy Sheriff Siddell, in addition to æcond class travellers for £20. Each 
losing his glasses and several tufts of company will start their service with one 
beard, bears on his face and neck the gteamship and will despatch them north 
imprint of Mrs. Smith’s finger nails. about the middle of February. The 
Constable Abell escaped uninjured. steamers had not yet been secured by 
. waB faksD the provincial the companies up to the time of Mr.
jail. He was wanted for contempt of presspriéh’s leaving Sydney, but it is 
«ourt m connection with a judgment stated the vessels looked for will be large 
debtor case. I an(j capable of carrying many hundred

passengers. They are expected to reach 
the gateways leading to the northern 
gold fields some time in March.

Just before reaching the. Fiji islands 
the routine of the trip was varied by an 
exciting incident. At Sydney two stow- 

An exchange says of “Ole Olson,”!»»»*■ had managed to conceal them- 
the attractionbooked for Tuesday even-^f. “d ‘hev wme not discover^ 
ing at the Victoria theatre : “ Dramatic *®™“®
finish has been given to the entire pro- JE?
duction. Many good points heretofore £on.nd hiding behind the captain s cabin,
almost obsolete have been made promin- ?nd
ent, modern stage realisms have been Jîf thI*
added to others, while all the seemingly halfdeadwith cold and hunger. They
superfluous and, if any, obetrusive ele- ™? leoft ,at JT,elll^ton’ ^ Ze*l 
ments have been entirely obliterated, J“d> and W'L,1)6 «
giving the whole play a wholesome at- V? w«iitaî2#wi t^aLnrohtnnn»P?»lïï^= 
mosphere of those pure, innocent, adroit vi
and native humorous incidents that I endeav°rodto get a free,trip to Uanada, 
carry with them, not only an evening’s l**1* they were on board the vessel only a 
enjoyment, but in years to come the I 1®W hours before they were discovered, 
happy recollections of one of the most ÏÎ

ffSSS SUS
greatest eensatfon ever presented on the aome wa7 managed to slip his irons,andSSSSEPSSs ss
P^e, is a sight wofth going mUes to wit- “^“ainL^^renTereon
ness, and can only be seen with Ole 01- deck They watched withbatod breath
“‘The comedy is interpreted by a com

pany of unusual excellence, Md one that but, unaware of this,
surpasses any former ponction of the dari ’stowaway coolly paddled 
piece, embracing Ben* Hendricks, Miss towards sthe The steamer
St. George Hussey, the <Mtic idealist, brought to, and a small bbat wasaawssssggS sraJSTsarrttiS

life between the boat and the shark. 
When the latter was it seemed only a

O The following are details of the new 
regulations issued by the Dominion gov
ernment to apply to the Yukon :

Free miners shall mean a male or

8
8
8o female over the age oi 18, but not under 

that age, or a joint stock company named 
in and lawfully posieesed of valid exist
ing free miners’ certificates, and no 
other.

A free miner’s certificate shall not be 
translerrable. This certificate may be 
granted for one year, to run from the 
date thereof or expiration of the appli
cant’s then existing certificates, on the 
payment thereof of the sum of $10, unless 
the certificate is to be issued in favor of 
a joint stock company, in which case the 
fee shall be $60; for a company having a 
nominal capital exceeding $100,000, the 
fee shall be $100.

Only one person or joint stock com
pany shall be named in a certificate. 
This
the holder the privilege of fishing and 
shooting, subject to provisions of laws; 
the privilege of cutting timber for actua : 
necessities, for building houses, boats, 
and for general mining operations ; for 
the exclusive use of toe miner himself, 
but such permission shall not extend to 
timber which may have been granted to 
other persons or corporations.

Certificates may be obtained by appli
cants in person at the department of the 
interior at Ottawa, or from the agents of 
Dominion lauds at Winnipeg, Man. 
Calgary, Edmonton, Prince Albert, in 
the Northwest Territories ; Kamloops 
and New Westminster, B. C. ; at Daw
son, in the Yukon disirict; also from 
the collectors of customs at Vancouver 
and Victoria, B. C.

No person or any joint stock company 
will be recognized as having any right 
or interest in or to any claim unless he 
or it or every person in his or its em
ployment shall have a free miner’s cer
tificate unexpired, and on the expiration 
of a free miner’s certificate the owner 
thereof shall absolutely forfeit. all hie 
right and interest unless he shall 
before the day following the expiration 
of ench certificate, obtain a new free 
miner’s certificate.

Nevertheless, should any co-owner fail 
to keep np his free miner’s certificate, 
such failure shall not cause a forfeiture 
or act as an abandonment of the claim, 
but the interest of such co-owners, pro 
rata, according to their former interests ; 
provided, nevertheless, that a share- 
îolder in a joint stock company need not 
be a free miner.

Every free miner shall, during the 
continuance of hie certificate, have the 
right to enter, prospect or mine for gold 
and minerals upjn the lands of the Yu
kon, whether vested in the crown or 
otherwise, except upon government 
reservations and land lawfully occupied.

A creek, gulch, river or gulch, river or 
hill claim, shall not exceed 260 feet in 
length in the general direction of the 
stream or ravine on which it fronts, and 
shall not be more than 1,000 feet in 
width. Each alternate ten claims shall 
be reserved for the government of Can
ada.

That is to say, when a claim is located 
the discoverer’s claim and nine addi
tional claims adjoining each other and 
numbered consecutively, will be open 
for registration. The next ten claims of 
260 feet will be reserved for the govern
ment and so on.

The penalty for trespassing upon a 
claim reserved for the crown shall be 
the immediate cancellation of any entry 
or entries which the person trespassing 
may have obtained, whether by original 
entry or purchase for .a mining claim, 
and the refusal of the acceptance of any 
application which the persons trespass
ing may at any time make for a claim.

If any free miner or party of free 
miners discovers a new mine and such 
discovery shall be established to toe 
satisfaction of the mining recorder, 
creek, river or hill claims of the follow
ing sizes shall be allowed :

To one discoverer of claim, 500 feet in 
length ; to a party of two discoverers, 
two claims, amounting together to 1,000 
feet in length ; to each member of a 
party beyond two in number a claim of 
the ordinary size only.

A claim shall be recorded with the 
mining recorder in whose district it is 
situated within 10 days after the loca
tion thereof.

Entry shall not be granted for a claim 
which has not been staked by toe appli
cants in the manner specified in these 
regulations. An entry fee of $15 shall 
be charged the first year, and an annual 
fee of $16 for each of the following years.

A royalty of 10 per cent, on the gold 
mined shall be levied and collected on 
the gross output of each claim. The 
sum of $2,600 shall be deducted from the 
gross annual output of a claim when 
estimating the amount upon which roy
alty is to be calculated, bnt the excep
tion shall not be allowed unless the roy
alty is paid at a banking office or to the 
gold commissioner or mining recorder.

The following regulations are adopted 
for the issue of leasee to persons or com
panies who have obtained a free miner’s 
certificate to dredge for minerals other 
than coal in the submerged beds of 
rivers in the provincial district of 
Yukon in the Northwest Territory :

The lessee shall be given the exclusive 
right to subaqueous mining and dredg
ing for all minerals, with the exception 
of coal, in and along an unbroken extent 
of five miles of a river.

No more than six such leases will be 
issued in favor of any individual or 
company, so that the maximum extent 
of a river in and along which any in
dividual or company shall be given the 
exclusive right above mentioned, shall 
under no circumstances exceed 30 miles.

The lease shall be for a term of 30 
years, renewable in the discretion of the 
minister of the interior. The lessee 
shall have at least one dredge in opera
tion upon the five miles of river leased 
to him within two seasons from the 
date of his lease, and if, during one sea
son, when operations can be carried 
on, he fails to efficiently work toe'same 
to the satisfaction of the minister of the 
interior, the lease shall become null and 
void, unless the minister of the interior 
eh ill otherwise decide.

3■> MOBE TESTIMONY.
Satisfied Miners Declare Victoria Is the 

Best Place to Outfit.

Instances begin to multiply of men 
who have found Victoria a more satisfac
tory place to outfit than Seattle or other 
United States towns, and unsolicited 
letters of commendation are frequently 
being received by local merchants from 
the various parties they outfit. A party 
of seven men, who were in Seattle, were 
induced to come over to Victoria to com
pare prices and were guaranteed their 
passage paid if they were not satisfied 
that Victoria was the cheapest and best 
place to buy their goods. Messrs. Gil
more & McCandless have the following 
letter to show how the Americans were 
satified with their treatment :

Victoria, Jan. 22,1898. 
Messrs. Gilmore & McCandless, Victoria:

Dear Sirs,—Before leaving for the 
Yukon we desire to thank yon for the 
very satisfactory manner in which our 
outfits were put up, consisting of cloth
ing, shoes, etc. We are convinced, after 
examining the prices in Seattle, that we 
have saved considerable money besides 
the duty which on our outfits of cloth
ing, shoes, etc., would amount to about 
$40 per man.

Habby Phillips and Pabty,
Fruits, Col.

This is one of many letters that this 
and other firms in the city are receiving 
daily.

"Price - §6.50. not surprising that such neglect and 
helplessness creates alarm.

MANY MILLIONS LOST.
and carry-

Let us figure with you on the cost 
of a complete outfit. Out of town 
folles send for JPrice Lists. ploy era.

CAMERON, .
The Cash Clothier 
65 Johnson Street certificate shall also grant lost, and about $2,000,000j builZg^stmcfm^--------- ~

ZT.^10^6 fonds of the strikers canals, railways, water-courses, tramways", 
has disappeared. Last, but not least, telegraph lines, reservoirs, well», aque- 
trades unionism in Great Britain has re- ducts, gas and water works, and supply of 
oeived a severeblbw. electric energy, wharves, piers and other

works of every nature and description ; pur
chase, rent, hire, or charter engines, wag
gons, steam or sailing ships:

[fe) To enter into and carry out such 
contracts and arrangements as may be 
deemed necessary and desirable to enable 

___ the Company to carry on its business, and
London Jan. 29,-The police have ofite IIZTandtoe doin“o1 

stopped the latest form of street adver- things aa may be found incidental orcon- 
tiaement, which hae become a nuisance. I d“ciJe t0 the attainment of the objects of 
A band of comely young giris wearing I to® Company, whether at home or abroad : 
white conical hate upon their frizzed LJijLÎP dea' in. purchase, make mer- 
heads and attired in red vellow and “antable sell and-- dispose of ores, mm- Mue skirts^ MaŒ *
West End, advertising jam wafers. The [m.j To carry on the business of a rain- 
girls made a display of placards bearing ing, smelting, trading and metallurgical 
the words “ Eaten by the Queen,” and I Company, in all its branches, in any part

a n m nn nr nnaaora tin I of the world ;
[”■] To acquire by grant, purchase or 

vue V. Mio a,no m xwegent nmi. „JiSuSS’ '““cessions of any property or
Ht^et thShChar<!e ,°[ obtBtr°=tinS the colonial or foreijm,. Indto"^™ and 
street. She was taken to the police fulfil the terms and conditionsdtoereof; and 
court and fined five shillings. | to obtain any Act of Parliament, or law, or

order of any colonial or foreign legislature 
or government, for enabling the Company 
to carrv any of its objects into effect:

[o.] To sell, exchange, mortgage,, tease 
and otherwise deal with the property or 
undertaking of the Company, or any part 
thereof, for such consideration as the Com
pany may think fit, i " ‘ 
shares, debentures,

000 has been  ____________ Y_, , 
contributed to the fonda of the strikers

PLUCKED HIS BEABD. HE SANDWICH GIBLS.
London Police Declare Them a Nuisance 

and the New Woman's Competition 
Therefore Disappears.Driven Off.

The corner of Rae and Blanchard

A CLOSE GAME. distributed'handbills among passers by..
arrested mie of°the "gi rlsto^Regwat street S?Â“8aion'B “r<my P^pgrty.Navy Give Victoria a Hard Rub in the 

Rugby Match—Association Football.

Notwithstanding the slippery con
dition of the ground and ball which 
made good combination behind the 
scrimmage nearly impossible, the Rug
by football match at the Caledonia 
grounds yesterday 
numbered as the very best game that 
the city club has had with a Naval team 
for the past five or six seasons, or 
rather since the present flagship's 
sister, the Warepite, was on the 
station. The Naval forwards were 
truly excellent, packing quickly and 
getting away on the dribble in capital 
style. There was very little of the dan
gerous practice of trying to pick up in
stead of dribbling a greasy ball. The 
home back seemed to be ontweighted, 
but stayed with their work in a plucky 
faqhion. O-»*-, Macrje and John
son did guvd service for the 
the club, and Morant, Holland and 
Cartwright for the Navy being perhaps 
the most conspicuous. Both visiting 
halves played well, Metcalfe positively 
brilliant. Go ward, the reliable, was ae 
usual where the ball was and where his 
opponents were not, and Davis opposing 
accepted every chance and funked noth
ing. The play being largely confined to 
the forwards, little chance of open play 
was given to the Victoria three-quarters, 
but the two tries scored by the home 
team were the result of good combina
tion and great skill on the part of toe 
back division. Metcalf’s dribble for the 
Navy, which ended in his falling on the 
ball over the line, was 
of work in the whole game.

The first half consisted of a series of 
scrimmages, Wilson scoring just before 
half time, H. Goward failing to convert 
from a rather difficult angle. In this 
half Russell was prevented from scoring 
after a good ran by being splendidly 
checked by Scholefield for Victoria.

On resuming give and take was the 
order of the day until by capital work 
the Navy line was seriously threat
ened, no score however resulting. From 
touch down in self defence the visitors 
kicked off from the twenty-five. Met
calfe shortly afterwards broke away 
dribbling splendidly, and being well 
backed up "scored first blood for the 
Navy. Five minutes before time the 
Victoria three quarters again asserted 
themselves, Cullin capturing the ball 
and running from the half way trans
ferred to Gamble who scored, Goward 
making the major point. Result, 8 
points to 3 in favor of Victoria.

PROVINCIAL PEDAGOGUES.
The Annual Meeting of the Teachers’ Insti

tute to Be Held in Vancouver 
Daring Easter Week.

A meeting of the executive committee 
of the Provincial Teachers’ Institute was 
held yesterday in the office of the Su
perintendent of Education, when all ne
cessary preliminary steps were taken to 
arrange for the next meeting of this as
sociation, which is to be held in Van
couver during Easter week.

From the lively interest shown by the 
full attendance of toe committee as well 
as from the business-like manner in 
which the proceedings were conducted, 
it is confidently expected that the next 
meeting of the Provincial Teachers’ In
stitute will be the most successful that 
has yet been held.

The following constitute the committee 
of management : Dr. S. D. Pope,Inspect
or Wilson, Mies A. D. Cameron, of Vic
toria; Inspector Cowperthwaite, Miss 
M. E. Speers, Mr. Alex. Robiqson, B. 
A., Mr. J. H. Kerr, B.A., Mr. G. H. 
Tom, of Vancouver ; Mr. W. 0. Coath- 
am, of New Westminster; and Mr. John 
Shaw, of Nanaimo.

THE FASTEST ON ICE.
Three Canadians Head the List in Skating 

Championship Races.

Poughkeepsie, N.Y., Jan. 29.—The 
final heat in the one mile championship 
skating race was won easily by Mc
Culloch of Winnipeg, Bellefeuille of Rat 
Portage second, and Dfury of Montreal 
third. Time 3:371-6.

J. T. Wilkinson of the Vancouver 
World is paying the Capital a visit in 
the interest of that paper.

on or
LONDON COUNTY COUNCIL.

Political Controversy Over the Approaching 
Election.

London, Jan. 29.—The campaign for 
for the London county council election 
on March 3 opened on Wednesday with a 
rousing meeting at St. James’hall, which 
stirringly answered Lord Salisbury’s at
tack on the county council. Earl Car
rington, who presided,, vigorously at
tacked the Marquis of Salisbury’s de
sign, which he alleged was a blow at 
popular representation, and intended to 
silence toe voice of United London, dis
integrating it into many impotent parts.

Liberal newspapers promise a hot 
fight, and the Daily News opens the ball 
by saying : “ The leaders of toe Tories 
are resolved to introduce into the muni
cipal affairs of London the peeoliar tac
tics of New York. Envying the success 
of Croker, they will do their best to have 
a council of elected partisans of their 
political platform. Mr. Balfour, the 
Duke of Devonshire and1 Mr. Chamber- 
lain are to make speeches in behalf of a 
contractor, a sweater, water companies 
and grand landlords, Mr. Chamberlain 
will be in his element, from the crown 
of hie head to the sole of his foot. He 

can tip the 
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think fit, and- in particular for
snares, debentures, or securities of1 any 
other company, having objects altogether 
or in part, similar to those of this Company, 
and to distribute any of the property of the 
Company among the members in specie, 
but so that no distribution amounting to a 
redaction of capital be made without the 
sanction of the Court where necessary :

[p.] To promote, organize and register, 
and to aid and assist in the promotion, or
ganization, registration, operations and 
objects of any company or companies 
either in Great Britain, or elsewhere-, for 
the purpose of acquiring all or any of the 
property of this Company or any other 
purpose, or to incur and pay any costs 
and expenses which may be expedient or 
useful, or supposed to be expedient or use
ful, in and about the promotion, organiza
tion, registration, operations, and carrying 
into effect the objects, or supposed objects 
of any company or companies, and to re
munerate any jjerson or corporation for 
promoting, organizing or registering any 
company, or for introducing business to 
this Company, or for obtaining subscrip
tions to or guaranteeing the subscription of 
or placing or assisting in placing the shares 
or securities of any company promoted by 
this Company, or in which it is interested, 
or otherwise assisting or rendering services 
to this Company :

[?.] To lend and advance money upon 
the security or supposed security of farms, 
lands, mines, minerals, mining or other 
rights, concessions, or claims in any part 
of the world, or without security :

[r-J To purchase the property and good
will of, or any interests m any business, 
and to make and carry into effect all ar
rangements with respect to the union of 
interests or amalgamation, either in whole 
or in part, with ah y other companies or 
persons having objects in some respects , 
similar to or included in the objects of this 4 
Company, and to carry on any business, 
the carrying on of which the Company ma; /» 
think directly or indirectly conducive t » 
the development of any property or ar ,y 
business in which it is interested.

[».] To transact and earry on all kinds , 0f 
agency business, and in particular to col
lect rents and debts and to negotiate li jana 
and find investments, and to issue and 
place shares,stock, debentures, debei jture 
stock and other securities, and to sub scribe 
for, purchase, or otherwise acquii e and 
hold, Bell, dispose, deal in, negotia 
issue shares, stock, debentures, de’ 
stock or securities of any compan y 0r of 
any authority, supreme, mumcip ,ai local 
or otherwise.

[t] To guarantee the payment t ,f money 
secured by or payable under or i n respect 
of bonds, debentures, debenture s jyck con
tracts. mortgages, charges, oblig ations and 
securities of any company or 0f any au
thority, supreme, municipal, lo- <y other
wise. or of any persons 1 rhomsoever, 
whether incorporated or not i’ acerporated :

[».] To guarantee the title , to or quiet 
enjoyment of property either absolutely or 
subject to any qualifications or conditions, 
and to guarantee persons an< j corporations 
interested or about to be ini .crested in any 
property against any loso, a étions, proceed
ings, claims or demands îr ■ re8pect of any 
insufficiency or imperfe-cti on 0r deficient!’ 
of title, or in respect of r ,ny incumbran- 
burdens or ootstandm g r jghts*

[e.l To borrow, rats e secure u
by the issue of deberr „ar m debentur 
or other obligation s, ar ’by mort 
charge over all or ai ,y bart of the 
of toe Company, in Audio» it- 
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THE BAILWAY BARGAIN.

Eastern Press Generally Approve# of the 
Arrangement, land Subsidy and All.

Montreal, Jan. 29.—The Witness, 
Herald and La Patrie had articles last 
evening warmly approving of the gov
ernment’s policy in connection with the 
%onstrnction of the railway to Teslin 
lake.

Toronto, Jan. 29.—The Mail discusses 
the Yukon railway scheme editorially, 
approving of the project of an all-Cana- 
dian route, and of the route selected for 
the railway, and criticizing only minor 
details of the bargain. It says, in con
clusion that the terms are especially fav
orable to the company, yet the railway 
is needed, and the interest created in 
the territory ought to promote mining 
developments.

The World this morning says the Yu
kon railway deal consolidated at Ottawa 
is a master stroke. “ It is a big deal put 
through quickly by men with nerve, and 
its importance can hardly be over-esti
mated. It will command traffic and will 
have no rival.”

is a typical Tammany boss, 
wink, blow the gaff, rig the 
ran the show.”

ONLY ONE OLE OLSON.
the smartest bitBen Hendricks as the Typical Swede to Visit 

Victoria Theatre—The Great 
Bicycle Scene.

Licence Authorizing an Ektra-JPromncial 
Company to Carry on Business.

u Companies Act, 1897.”
Canada:

Province ok British Coêumbia. I
No. 57.
rnHIS IS TO CERTIFY that “ The Iucor- 
-L pointed Exploration Company of British 
Columbia, Limited,” is authorised and 
licensed to carry on business within the 
Province oi British Columbia, and to carry 
out or effect all or any of the objects here
inafter set forth, to which the legislative 
authority of the Legislature of British 
Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company is situate 
at No. 58, New Broad Street, in the City of 
London.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany is £200,000, divided into 200,000 shares 
of £1 each.

The head office of the Company in this 
Province is situate at Slougn Creek, Cari
boo, and John Hopp. manager of the said 
Company, whose address is Slough Creek 
aforesaid, is the attorney for the Company.

The objects for which the Company has 
been established are :— 

ja.] To adopt and carry into effect, either 
with or without modification, an agree
ment dated the 9th day of December, 1897, 
and made between the British Columbia 
Development Association, Limited, of the 
one part, and Herbert Cordery of the other 
part ; and to develop, work, turn to account, 
or deal with the properties referred to in 
such agreement, or otherwise to exercise 
any of the hereinafter mentioned powers 
and objects of the Company, which powers 
and objects may be exercised independently 
of the primary objects stated in this clause :

To search for, examine, prospect and 
explore lands, mines, minerals, ores, min
ing rights, and claims in any part of the 
world ; to search for and obtain informa
tion as to mines, mining districts, mining 
claims, water claims; water rights, and any 
other rights, claims and property ; to ex
amine, investigate, and secure the titles to 
lands, mines, minerals, ores, and mining or 
other rights and claims in any part of the 
world ; to employ and send to any part of 
the world, and to pay the fees, costs, charges 
and expenses of agents including persons 
and corporations, mining experts, legal 
counsel, and all persons useful, or supposed 
to be useful, in examining, investigating,

obtaining the endorsation of the council “^^3Ttomri^hte^ddS^o?^ 
of the Rosaland board of trade for a rail- examining, investigating and securing the 
way charter from Cascade City to Grand Mtle to lands, mines, minerals, ores, min- 
Forks. There are sixteen members of rl&htB S”? J™ SISSU
the council bnt only five put in an ap- and ciroulate repris,’ maps plans, 
pearance at the meeting, which was pectuses and documents of every kind 
called by the president of the board of whatsoever, directly or indirectly relating, 
trade at the request of Mr. Corbin’s or supposed to relate, to lands, mines, min- V 
agents. Mr. Corbin will apply to both erals, ores, and mining or other rights, 7 
the Provincial and Dominion govern- concessions and claims in any part of the

mining division for the past week were : To acquire from time to time, by
Le Roi, 1,140; Cliff, 40; War Eagle, 8ff; j chase or otherwise, concessions, g- 
Poorman, 48; total, 1,308 tons, freeholds, leases,rights, claims and

te and 
oenture

BRITAIN’S POLICY PREVAILS.
All the Commercial Nations Agree That 

Chinese Territory Must Not Be 
Monopolised.

London, Jan. 29.—Mr. Chamberlain> 
speaking at Birmingham this evening, 
dwelt upon the efforts of foreign nations 
to conquer great colonial empires, with 
the intention of converting them into 
exclusive trade preserves from which 
British trade should forever be excluded. 
This policy, he said, is now hanging over 
Great Britain, like the sword of Damoc
les, in West Africa and China. Regard
ing the latter country, Mr. Chamberlain 
added, he was happy to believe there 
was an agreement by all the great com
mercial -powers that Great Britain’s pol
icy was a just one.

PM

eon.”
Daily Colonist, 20 cts. a week, delivered. MB. CORBIN’S SCHEME.

Roasland Board of Trade Endorses His 
Proposition for a Road From Cas

cade to Grand Forks.
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? S Rossland, Jan. 29.—Local representa
tives of D. C. Corbin have succeeded in
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By Express, $1.20 per lb. 
c-»»/aT‘.0.e! 1-4 Lb Tin, 40c.

1-3 Lb Tin, 75c.
E. A. MORRIS,• • •

Money Must JLreompany All 
Orders

TOBACCONIST, 
Victoria, B.C.
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call a halt and will have their trouble 
for their pains. We do not say that 
under any circumetancee the Canadian 
government would have given up to 
United States capitalists the right to 
build railways into Canadian territory; 
but we feel very confident that, if it had 
not been for the outrageous way in which 
Canadian traffic has been hampered by 
the United States customs authorities, 
such a pledge as the government has 
given the contractors would evoke con
siderable protest. We do not like 
monopolies, even for five years ; but 
better a Canadian monopoly than that 
the country should be subjected any 
longer to the hoggish treatment that has 
been extended towards it.

Now that our neighbors have seen 
pretty conclusive evidence of the tem
per of Canadians, perhaps they will be 
more disposed to listen when we tell 
them that only a very little more provo
cation will be necessary to lead the Dom
inion to order that noi alien shall have 
any rights in the Yukon mines. We do 
not believe that, left to itself, the 
United States government would have 
exhibited the unneighborliness that has 
characterized its dealings with onr peo
ple ; but it has not been left to itself. 
Every influence that could be brought to 
bear upon the treasury department to 
hamper Canadian trade has been em
ployed. The thing had gone a little fur
ther than Canada was disposed to stand, 
and the manner in which the Dominion 
government has checkmated all the 
schemes of the Americans to rob Can
adians of their rightful trade will 
evoke many expressions of hearty ap
proval even from those who may think 
it gives Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann too 
great an advantage.

The Provincial government gave the 
Cassiar Central Bail way Company a 
thirty-five years lease of 750,000 acres as 
a subsidy for 75 miles of railway. The 
Dominion government proposes to give 
Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann 3,750,000 
acres outright for building 150 miles of 
railway. According to the critics of the 
local government in this province and 
elsewhere, the action of the provincial 
government was an outrage. By the 
same reasoning, if the Dominion govern
ment had leased to Messrs. Mackenzie & 

. Mann 1,600,000 acres of land for thirty- 
five years, it would also have been an 
Outrage. But the Dominion government 
subsidy is two and a half times as great 
per jmile as the provincial sub
sidy referred to, and is in per
petuity instead of for thirty- 
five years only. The Dominion 
exacts one per cent, for royalty ; the 
provincial government exacte one-half 
per cent, royalty in addition to all other 
taxes that may be imposed, a rental of 
$60 per annum for each claim, $100 for 
each transfer of a claim and the usual 
stumpage on timber. Here then is a 
question in political arithmetic : If the 
Cassiar Central arrangement is an out
rage, how shall the Mackenzie & Mann 
contract be described?

miles, and a population of fully 525,000,- 
000. It seems therefore that the inter
est of the Teutonic racee is to prevent 
Russia from controlling the great Asiatic 
empire. This would be a comparatively 
easy matter, if the several branches of 
the Teutonic family would realize the 
identity of their interests and co-oper
ate. There is some reaeon to think that 
Great Britian and Germany will do so.

When the port of Kiao Chou was 
saized by Germany, the Colonist pointed 
out that this was distinctly a hostile 
act towards Russia, notwithstanding the 
efforts made in the despatches to put 
another face upon it, and the reported 
utterance of the Kaiser that it was done 
to check England. Great Britian had no 
interests in Northern China that were 
likely to be interfered with by the oc
cupation by Germany of this harbor. 
On the other hand, Russia has been 
planning for a long time to gain the con
trol of Manchuria, as a preliminary to 
the protectorate of all China. Ger
many’s action checkmates this, and the 
wise plan adopted of making the port a 
free one, after the manner of Hong 
Kong, will secure the moral support of 
the United States as well as of Great 
Britian in the retention of it. Japan 
likewise can have no desire to see Ger
many ousted from a port, where Japan
ese traders are free to do business on 
equal terms, and have Russia take pos
session. The action of Germany in 
making this seizure before the comple
tion of the Siberian railway is especially 
significant. All publicists have seen 
that once this railway was open 
for traffic from St. Petersburg to 
the Pacific, Russia would press 
down upon China, making the Gulf of 
Peehili a Russian sea and completely 
overshadowing Pekin with Russian in
fluence. Germany now stands in the 
way and will not be disposed to permit 
the Czar’s government to dislodge her. 
The stroke of the Kaiser was a bold one, 
and though it seemed indefensible, it 
may prove to have been in the interest 
of civilization. It certainly gives Ger
many reason to be willing to co-operate 
with Great Britain and Japan in pre
venting the southern extension of Rus
sian influence.

A* very important phase of the case is 
the prompt action of Great Britain in 
agreeing to help China with A much 
needed loan. Coupled with this ifl a j 
promise to protect Ghiflft against any 
dlepleaittré on the part of Russia. This 
ffieasttte will have the effect of complete
ly supplanting Russian influence at 
Pekin, so that the Muscovite has cer
tainly been defeated in the opening 
moves of the great game for supremacy 
over the Yellow race.

Although the United States is greatly 
concerned in the success of the line of 
policy which Great Britain is openly 
pursuing, and which we believe -Ger
many stands ready to second, as yet the 
Washington government has shown no 
sign that it appreciates its duty in the 
premises. The reason for its inaction is 
too absurd for credence, and never would 
have been thought of as likely to influ
ence the nation, if the press had not 
persistently asserted it. This reason is 
as follows : During the war of secession 
the Emperor Napoleon III was very de
sirous of interfering on behalf of the 
South, and he approached the British 
government with overtures for that pur
pose. These were declined. They came 
to the knowledge of Russia, which had 
not then got over the soreness against 
France which had been caused by the 
Crimean war. The opportunit seemed 
good for revenge, and Russia gave it out 
that in the event of France interfering 
between the North and South, she would 
attack France. In the United States the 
common belief is that Great Britain was 
only deterred from interfering through 
fear of Russia ; but the facta are as stat
ed above. This purely revengeful act on 
the part of Russia, which did the United 
States no good, for Great Britain had 
declined to interfere, and Napoleon had 
abandoned his plan, has been magnified 
by United States papers and speakers 
into a wonderful evidence of the friend
ship of Russia towards the United 
States, quite in disregard of the maxim 
of diplomacy, that Russia has no 
friends. We are not without a hope 
that events will awaken the good sense 
of the people of the United States to a 
realization of how their interests are 
bound up with thoee of the other Teu
tonic nations, in preventing the Musco
vite from ever obtaining control of 
China, and giving laws to the world.

customs authorities than would be ex- spatch said also that inspectors of mount- 
tended towards foreign goods. ed police in the Yukon would be em-

The Seattle paper’s threat is silly in powered to issue the licenses, also the gold 
the extreme, and is hardly worth reply- commissioners. These officers have not

aa yet heard of the new order and have 
no licensee which they can issue. It 
will be weeks and perhaps months be
fore the licensee will reach them. It is 
absolutely certain that not a police in
spector in the whole Yukon country is 
in a position to issue the licenses, or has 
so much as heard that licenses are to be 
issued. Yet the Post-Intelligencer has 
the unparalleled audacity to say that 
the licenses can be obtained from “ the 
inspector at Lake Tagish.” 
true; it cannot in the very nature of 
things be true; there is considerable 
doubt if it ever will be true. Certainly 
as yet no one has any authority what
ever to say that licenses can ba obtained 
there.

The publication of such a statement as 
that of the Poet-Intelligencer above re
ferred to, ought to render a paper liable 
to criminal prosecution. Since the 
order was issued requiring licenses to 
be taken out, we suppose that fifteen 
hundred people have left Seattle for the 
Yukon, believing that when they got to 
Skagway or Tagish they would find some 
one clothed with authority to issue 
licenses. They will bedisappointed, and 
bitterly so. The day after this false 
statement was made by the Seattle 
paper, the steamer City of Seattle sailed 
North with a full load of passengers. 
She was followed by the Topeka also 
with a full load. These people have 
gone North believing that when 
they reach Skagway they can get 
licenses from the inspector of police 
there. They will learn to their disgust 
that there is no place nearer than the 

■’ British Columbia cities where the 
licenses can be procured. What they 
will think of the paper that has so gross
ly deceived them can be easily imagined 
Their position will be a serious one. 
They will not feel like going inland, lest 
they may find themselves unable to se
cure licenses in the interior, as they 
certainly cannot until very much later 
in the season ; and if they go in without 
the licenses, it will be useless for them 
to locate claims, because the locations 
will be void.

Perhaps we waste sympathy upon such 
people. If men are so utterly foolish as 
to believe the misrepresentations of such 
an infamous paper as the Post-Intelli
gencer they have themselves only to
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ing to as a threat. As as exhibition of 
ignorance and disregard of the ameni
ties of civilized life it is eminently char
acteristic of the source from which it has 
emanated. But we may add that i Wfi 
undue interference with Canadian trade 
is practiced at Wrangel, Canada will 
Boon discover a way of retaliating.

AN ABSURD THREAT.

The Post-Intelligencer thinks that if 
the Dominion government should close 
the passes the United States govern
ment would put insurmountable diffi
culties in the way of the transportation 
of goods up the Stickine. Once more 
we suggest to our contemporary the de
sirability of reading the Treaty of Wash
ington before attempting to define the 
powers of its government in the prem
ises. By this treaty the right to the free 
navigation of several rivers, the Stickine 
among them, is provided for. Some of 
the rivers are opened to the use of Uni
ted States citizens where they flow 
through Canada, others are opened to 
the use of British subjects where they 
flow through the United States. The 
arrangement is a reciprocal one, but 
hitherto almost the whole advantage 
has been on the side of the United 
States. In addition to this mu
tual privilege the same treaty se
cures to the people of each country 
the right to carry goods across the ter
ritory of the other under such regula
tions as will prevent smuggling. These 
being treaty rights, they can only be 
abrogated by denouncing the treaty, and 
we are not prepared to believe that the 
United States senate will throw away 
the privilege of freely navigating the St. 
Lawrence and St. John rivers in order 
that Seattle merchants may do an out
fitting trade for one season.

But let ub apply the->thing practically. 
A man bound for some point in Canada 
reaches Wrangel. He will be accorded 
precisely the same treatment there as he 
would be -if he landed at Portland, 
Maine, or as a United States citizen 
would be if he landed at Vancouver 
from a C.P.R. steamer from the Orient 
bound for Seattle. His goods being in 
transit would be passed through without 
interference, and subject only to such 
supervision as would be necessary 
to prevent smuggling. Two or three 
times a week steamers arrive at 
Victoria from San Francisco bound for

THE LAKE TE8LIN RAILWAY.

The terms of the contract with Messrs. 
Mackenzie and Mann for the construc
tion of the railway from the Stickine 
river to Lake Teslin are announced. The 
chief features of them are : The con
tractors agree to begin at once and push 
forward to completion by March 10 a 
winter road from the mouth of the 
Stickine to Teslin lake. The railway is 
to be completed from a point on the nav
igable waters of the Stickine to the lake 
by September 1. The contractors bind 
themselves to provide steamboat accom
modation on the Hootalinqua and Yukon 
in connection with the railway. Freight 
rates are to be settled by the privy 
council. The contractors are to receive 
25,000 acres of land per mile as a subsi
dy, or 3,750,000 acres, to be selected in 
alternate blocks of the size of 6 by 3 
miles.

The subsidy carries with it the right 
to mine precious metals subject to a 
royalty of one per dent., but any loca
tion which free miners may make upon 
within areas selected by the contractors 
will stand. There does not appear to be 
any limit to the time within which the 
selection may be made, and this seems 
to be a weak feature in the agreement 
though probably it may be provided 
against, if not now, at least when the 
contract is before parliament, where it 
must be sent for ratification. It would 
be manifestly unfair to give the contrac
tors all the time they might desire to 
select land under such a contract, for 
in that case they would have an incen
tive to hold back until discoveries had 
been made. This would not be so objec
tionable if the selection were confined to 
a specified area, but where, as in this in- 

Seattle. They may be filled to their stance, carte blanche is given to ran over 
fullest capacity with United States mer- the whole of the Yukon country, it is 
chandiaé, but no customs house officer I easy to see how great injustice might be 
molests them. An officer is present to done if there is no limit of time. 
j;ee that no goods are landed here with- The provision requiring the contrac
tait being reported, but he does not con
cern himself at all about what the vessel 
does with the goods that remain on 
board. Sometimes goods reach here 
from the United States, bound for 
another point in the United States.
They are unloaded, placed in the ware
house and reshipped to their destination 
without any inconvenience to any one 
and on payment of a small fee. Every 
day of the week jnst such things tran
spire at Atlantic ports in the United 
States in respect to goods in transit to 
points in Canada. The Post-Intelligen
cer ought to learn that that is the prac
tice of civilized people in respect to in
ternational commerce.

Goods taken to Wrangel en route to 
points in Canada must be reported to 
the collector there, and that official will 
see that they are allowed to go forward 
after taking such precautions as may be 
necessary to prevent smuggling. If the 
goods are in charge of a transportation 
company, as in nine cases ont of ten 
they will be, the individual miner will 
be subjected to no inconvenience. In 
the summer all goods going np the river 
will be in charge of transportatioritcom- 
panies and will be subject to no inter
ference. It may be that each steamer 
may carry an officer representing the 
United States customs, but even this is 
doubtful. This is not done, we believe,

This is not

importance that the fact should be 
knows, that there are no plàêe* on the 
Coast, except Victoria, Vahftouver, Na
naimo and New Westminster, where 
Yukon licensee can be procured, and 
that for the present and for some time 
to come the licenses cannot he obtained 
in the Yukon country. They cannot be 
obtained at Skagway, and never will be 
obtained there until the boundary line 
is settled and the head of the Lynn 
Canal is declared to be a part of Canada.

In the interest of the trade of British 
Columbia, and almost equally in the in
terests of humanity, this fact should be 
made known everywhere on the Coast. 
It is a cruel thing to allow men to go 
North under a wrong impression in re
gard to the licenses.

because this will be forthcoming anyway. 
The feature giving the contractors an 
option upon the construction of any line 
that may be built to an open port in 
British Columbia calls for some explana
tion. Possibly when the exact terms of 
the contract are published, this provi
sion may not seem to be quite so open 
to criticism as it does now. It is under
stood that the contractors expect addi
tional aid from the provincial govern
ment. The ground upon which this will 
be urged will probably be that the im
mediate construction of the line is of 
such paramount importance that the 
province can very well afford to pay 
something to secure it. We think this 
ground is a good one and believe that, if 
the amount of aid asked is not unreason
able, the legislature will promptly vote 
it, if the contract signed with the Do
minion government, when made public, 
will stand critical examination on its 
merits. There will be general satisfac
tion over the fact that the contract has 
been made with gentlemen who have 
the means and experience necessary to 
carry it out. We think it best to reserve 
farther couraient until fall particulars 
of the contract are published.

The opposition press have charged the 
government, individually and collect
ively, with incompetency and dishonesty. 
The Colonist has taken the case of one 
minister, the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works, and has shown that 
the great expenditures made under his 
direction and the great interests in his 
charge have been administered so that 
not a single scandal or charge of 
extravagance has been made. Now the 
opposition press say that it is a poor 
recommendation. May we ask them to 
say what they meant when they talked 
of corruption and extravagance? Is 
there a sort of Pickwickian sense in 
which these words are used in British 
Columbia politics? As we understand 
corruption, it means that some one hss 
profited illegitimately at the expense of 
the public, and as we understand incom
petency it means that the men who are 
charged with administering affairs do 
not know how to administer them. If 
they mean anything else, will the oppo
sition press tell us what it is?

ANGLO-SAXON OR MUSCOVITEf

Napoleon is credited with the prophecy 
that all the world will be ruled b^the 
Teuton or the Muscovite. Whether he 
ever said anything of the kind or not 
makes very little difference ; the idea is 
one that has a great deal of truth in it. 
The Teuton does not necessarily mean 
an inhabitant of Germany. What Na
poleon had in mind, and what everyone 
else has in mind when speaking of this 
matter, is the family of which some of 
the German peoples form a branch, but 
whose greatest exemplification is to be 
found in what is usually spoken of as the 
Anglo-Saxon race. It is plain upon the 
face of things that this race is far and 
away in advance of all others in its in
fluence and power. Disregarding, for 
the sake of the argument, the Scandi
navians, who are perhaps more closely 
allied to the Teutons than is generally 
supposed, we find the Teutonic race 
dominating a vast portion of the 
earth’s surface. It occupies the follow
ing territory :

A FALSEHOOD NAILED.
on the St. Lawrence.

The right of customs officers at Wran
gel to interfere with goods in transit to 
Canada was illustrated last year in a 
case where some tins of opium were 
being taken np the Stickine for some 
Chinamen. They were detained at 
Wrangel by the officer for non
payment oi duties. His attention 
was called to his error by Col
lector Milne, who pointed out to him 
that he had no right to inquire into the 
contents of packages in transit and re
ferred him to a decision of the treasury 
department in a precisely similar case 
which arose at San Francisco where a 
quantity of opium in transit to Guate
mala was seized for non-payment of 
duty, but released on the ground that 
the opium, though brought into the 
United States, was not imported, but 
was only in transit, and hence was not 
subject to interference. The collector 
at Wrangel at once released the opium. 
This is the law of the United States and 
of every other civilized nation, and there 
is not the least reason to suppose that it 
will be altered in respect to the Alaskan 
frontier.

We believe that the application of this 
rule to the carriage of goods from ports 
in the United Statee in British bottoms 
will remove all difficulties which the 
people of Seattle are seeking to place in 
the way of north-bound business by such 

It is undoubtedly the 
law that if a British steamer goes to 
Seattle and there loads United States 
goods for Wrangel, such goods are sub
ject to duty on arrival there ; but we be
lieve the Treasury will hold that a Brit
ish vessel may load at Seattle with 
United Statee goods consigned to a point 
in Canada, and transfer those goods at 
"Wrangel to a British bottom navigating 
the Stickine, without being subject to 
any other interference on the part of (he

On Thursday morning the Post-In
telligencer, replying to a statement of 
the Colonist in regard to the issuing of 
miners’ certificates in the British Colum
bia cities and nowhere else on the Coast, 
which it pronounced a deliberate falsi
fication, said :

“ Miners’ certificates can be secured 
at Skagway from an inspector of police 
who was making his headquarters there 
at the last accounts.”

Although this statement was in direct 
contradiction to the official notice issued 
by the Dominion government, the Colon
ist thought it well to obtain a positive 
and authoritative denial, having refer
ence to the Post-Intelligencer’s allega
tion, and it therefore wired the Hon. 
Mr. 811 ton at Ottawa as follows :

Victoria, January 28. 
Hon. Clifford Sifton, Ottawa:

A Seattle paper says mining licenses 
can be obtained at Skagway from a police 
inspector there. Is this true?

To which the following reply was re
ceived:

• On January 24, Senator Turner sent a 
despatch to the Seattle Chamber of Com
merce stating that the collector of Sitka, 
whose arrival at Washington was awaited 
by the treasury before the issuance of 
the new regulations in regard to the car
riage of Canadian goods over the so- 
called Alaskan strip, had reached that 
city and that the regulations would be 
published in the course of a week. We 
are glad to know that there was no foun
dation for the general opinion that, in 
alleging the absence of tiie collector as a 
reason for delay, the United States gov
ernment was simply indefinitely post
poning the matter.

The Washington Post describes New 
York as “ a big, bumptious and com
placent aggregation of prigs,” and says 
that “ to find the truly provincial hope
lessly narrow view of things,” one must 
go there. In this there is a great deal of 
truth. The average New Yorker cannot 
see across the Hudson river. New Jer
sey is to him a foreign land, and the re
mainder of the country a species of 
myth.

Sq. Mile».
Germany and her dependencies.. 1.231,740
The British Empire....... ...................  11,334.391
The United States.............................. 3,501,000

Total..................
The population of the areas 

which this race is dominant is as fol
lows:

16,067,131
over

AN IMPORT AN T ANNO UNCEMENT.

A part of the bargain between Messrs.
Mackenzie & Mann for the construction 
of the railway from Telegraph Creek to 
Teslin Lake is that for five years to come 
no railway shall be authorized from the 
head of Lynn Canal to any point in the 
Yukon. This is a matter of the greatest 
importance, for it secures the trade of 
the Yukon to Canadian cities. It is a 
hard blow at our enterprising neighbors 
on the Sound, but they have been aching 
for something of the kind. They have 
got it now and we hope will like it as 
well as Canadians will. A number of 
United States concerns, with the same 
effrontery that has characterized 
all the dealings of United States citi
zens with matters relating to the 
Yukon, have gone on with prepara
tions to bnild railways from points 
on jthe head of Lynn Canal, without 
waiting to see whether or no they could 
get permission from the Dominion gov
ernment to do so. They will have td try ifl conducted.

M^lffidencies:::::
The United States............................ 62,622,250

500,860,402TotalOttawa, Ont., January 28.
The area dominated by Russia, that is 

by the Muacovite, is 8,660,282 square 
miles, and.the people acknowledging his 
sway number 121,861,781. Thus there 
is no reason to question the supremacy 
of the Teutonic family at the present 

It will be seen also that in

Coloniet, Victoria:
No ; not true.

Clifford Sifton.
We hardly know what language to 

employ to characterize the conduct of 
the Poet-Intelligencer in making the 
statement above referred to. It has 
been guilty of shameless deceit. It can
not plead that it has misunderstood the 
official notices, which have been printed. 
These notices have stated in express 
terms that the licensee coaid only be ob
tained at certain cities that have been 
named. The cities on the coast named 
as places where the licenses are to be 
issued are Victoria, Vancouver, Nanaimo 
and New Westminster. When the regu
lation was first promulgated only Vic
toria and Vancouver were specified, the 
other cities being added later. One di

time.
respect to area and population the Brit
ish Empire far surpasses Russia. On 
the other hand it is to be remembered 
that while the British Empire is scatter
ed all the world over, the Russian Em
pire is a compact mass. Both are alike 
in that they number within their popu
lation people of varions races and differ
ent religions.

If Russia could succeed in acquiring 
control of China the situation would be 
materially altered. Her sway would in 
that event extend over 12,278,001 square

eteamers.

The Nelson Tribune says there is no 
reason why Hon. Mr. Turner should not 
express his views and those of the gov
ernment on the question of redistribu
tion before he has consulted his col
leagues. The trouble with the Tribune 
is that it has not the most elementary 
notion of how the government of a conn-

i

THE STIK1NE RAI
Dominion Government 0: 

mense Grant of Land f 
Construction.

Contractors to Have All thi 
Metals for a One Per I 

Royalty.

, Ottawa, Jan. 27.—By the 
the contract made by the gi 
with Messrs. Mackenzie and 
the construction of a railway 
Stikine river to Teslin lake, 
road is immediately to be begi 
tend from the mouth of the rii 
lake and be finished by Marc] 
railway is to be built from 

tera on the Stikine river, at 
c. lada, to Teslin lake, all thr 
tan territory. This road wi 
ee in length and is to 

■ tipped and operated bef 
„ : noer 1, 1898. A
•os railway from the Stil 
southward to an ocean port i 
Columbia may be built when 
by the government of Canada, 
case the contractors are to ha 
fer to construct it if they ag 
terms to be imposed by the go' 

The contractors are bound to 
steamship communication for p 
and freight from the termir 
railway at Teslin lake down th 
linqua to Dawson City.

All rates on the proposed rai 
freight and passengers are to be 
tied by the privy council, to b< 
25 per cent, at the end of four _ 
farther reduced by another 25 
at the end of seven years, and 
years such rates to be fixed 
general railway act.

The contractors are to recei 
acres of land per mile in the Y 
trict as a subsidy for building tl 
road and railway, the lands 
located that the government a 
tractors will have alternate bloc 
size of six miles by three miles.

All land granted to be subjt 
royalty on the gold contained th 
one per cent., payable to the 
ment. No portion of the lands i 
•selected by the company until tl 
of the railway are first built an 
ated, and 92,000 acres may be i 
when each ten miles of the rail 
built and operated. All free 
claims located nnder government 
tions before these lands are selec 
base lines run are reserved 
miners. Rivers, streams and lal 
ing the water stretch from Tee 
to Dawson City, and a strip < 
along each banki are reserved 
public right of navigation, and t 
of all navigable and flowing str 
preserved.

The contractors agree to depoe 
000 as security for the perform! 
the contract.

It is understood that the pi 
government also gives a subsidy 
railway.

r*

OFFER TO NICARAGUA
Proposal to Purchase the Entire 

and Steamboat System.

Managua, Nicaragua, Jan. 26 
L. Wichmann, the agent of the £ 
corporation the Atlas Steamship 
pany, offers the Nicaraguan gover 
a large sum in silver pesos, ad' 
from London sources, for Nicai 
railway and steamboat system 
ocean to ocean, with a view of obi 
for the company transportation 
the country, including the canal 
The government is considering th

WHEAT MAY BE HIGHS
Chicago Speculators Think the Unite 

Has Exported Too Much.

Chicago, Jan. 27.—“ Basing 
mates on the government flgt 
think we now own every bushel 
plus wheat in the country,” Ge 
French, the active manager of 
wheat combine, spoke thus for 
and Joseph Leiter, who is the 
head of the clique. He added : “ 
thing goes to show that the coni 
sent abroad more than its exj 
supply. We think wheat has bei 
exported to the extent of 15,00 
20,000,000 bushels, and that the 
States is the country in which i

MADRID SATISFIED.
Reassuring Despatch Received Fr< 

irigton and Naval Officers 
Fraternize.

Madrid, Jan. 26.—Senor Saga 
premier, read to the queen 
day what he describes as a “ vei 
factory” dispatch from Washing

It is probable that Senor Mor 
later of the colonies, will anno 
the next cabinet council a projec 
itical administrative reforms 
Philippines.

Admiral Bermejo, minister of 
has authorized the officers of tin 
ish squadron at Havana to att 
naval banquet to be given by 
States Consul General Lee.

v POSTAL SAVINGS BANI
Proposal for Their Introduction 

United States.

Washington, Ian. 26.—Thi 
committee on post offices fo
under consideration the advistf 
establishing a system of posta 
banks in the United States, 
cussion was general, and the < 
elusion reached was that Senatoi 
and Butler should prepare a b 
could be used as a basis for f 
liberations. This was done b 
the fact that there were a largi 
of measures before the cornu 
looking to the same end. It is 
that the bill to be prepared b 
Mason and Butler shall sup; 
these, and they were requestet 
it in shape to be taken up at m 
ing to be held a week hence.

Fur sleeping bags, 
heavy blankets. B.
& Co.
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CHIBA TAKES-BRITISH MONEY. NOTICE.ENGINEERS GIVE IN. A SIMPLE CATARRH CUBEEVENTS OP VANCOUVER.THE SEINE RAILWAY. I have «pent nearly fifty yean In the treat
ment of Catarrh and nave effected more cures 
than any ipedallat In the history of medicine. 
As I mu st soon retire from active life, I will from 
this time on, send the means of treatment and 
cure aa need In my practice, Free and post-paid 
to every rdhder of this paper who suffers from 
this loathsome, dangerous and disgusting dis
ease. This Is a sincere offer which anyone Is 
free to accept. Address PROFE88OR 
J. A. Lawrence, 114 West gad St, New York.

Lord Salisbury Says the Offer Has Been 
Practically Accepted.

London, Jan. 27.—It ie reported that 
Lord Salisbury informed the cabinet to
day that China had practically accepted 
the British offer of a loan. The cabinet, 
it is understood, will meet again to-mor
row.

A special despatch from Shanghai says 
the Japanese fleet is cruising off the 
coast of Shantung.

By More Than Two to One They Vote to 
Accept Employers’ Terms.

London, Jan. 27.—A majority of the 
engineers have voted in favor of accept
ing the terms of the employers. The 
exact figures have not yet been divulged, 
but the proportion ie said to be about 
26,000 in favor of accepting against 11,- 
000 against it.

Klondike Outfitter Found Dead—Coast Pirate 
Arrested.

Vancouver, Jan. 27.—Captain Chas. 
A. Powell was found dead in bed at the 
Oriental hotel to-day. Deceased was 60 
years old and came here tram Edmon
ton, N.W.T., to buy outfits for Edmon
ton prospectors en route to Yukon.

Louis Hoir, a Northern coast pirate, 
has been arrested by Provincial Con
stable Lister and lodged in the New 
Westminster mil. Moir has served a 
term in the U.S. penitentiary and is 
thought to be a ringleader of the gang of 
desperadoes who have been cleaning out 
some of the small settlements up North.

The Ven. Archdeacon Pentreath has 
.returned from Kootenay, where he or
ganized the following mission : St. 
Steven’s, New Denver; St. Paul’s, 
Slocan City; St. Mark’s, Nukusp; All 
Saints’, Sandon. In the next few weeks 
the archdeacon will visit many points on 
the northern coast.

The evidence in the New Westminster 
jail enquiry has all been taken. Very 
little new evidence was brought out in 
yesterday afternoon’s sitting and the 
commissi in has adjourned sinedie.

The B.C. Gold Trust was to have pur
chased another valuable lot on Granville 
street, but a question has been raised aa 
to the title and now the purchase is sub
ject to that point being cleared up.

Forty-five thousand, five hundred and 
thirty-eight books were issued from the 
public library in 1897. This is over 
10,600 more than was issued during the 
previous year. The library is being 
rapidly increased in efficiency.

Notice is hereby given that application will 
be made to the Legislative Assembly of the 
province of British Columbia, at its next Sess
ion, for an Act to incorporate a Company ior the 
purpose of stimulating and assisting Invention 
and Application, with a view to the discovery 
of, and introduction of better Merchanical 
means and chemical methods, for the Mining 
and Recovery of the gold and other precious 
substances known to be, and believed to be con
tained in the submerged auriferous gravel de
posits and other gravel deposits of the province 
of British Columbia, and for a concession of ex
clusive use of; and a right to operate bv the 
use of these inventions and improved methods 
incertain limited areas, and to do all and sun
dry things necessary or conducive to that end.

Dated at Victoria this 20th day of Deo., 1897.
JOHN COBBLDICK, 

Applicant.

United States Relief Outfit Likely to 
Come Over the Canadian Trans

continental Line.

Dominion Government Offers Im
mense Grant of Land for Its 

Construction.

FREEConfirmation of Report of Purchase 
by C.P.R. of Heinze Prop

erties.

Contractors to Have All the Precious 
Metals for a One Per Cent. 

Royalty.
“ A DISGUISED BOUNTY.” Let ns send you a free Trial Package 

pleasant and harmless medicine that will go 
r ght to the spot and quickly cure you of Con
stipation, Headache. Dyspepsia, Indigestion, 
Kidney Troubles, Liver Complaint, Rheuma
tism and all Blood Diseases. It cures nine 
people out of ten. Address EGYPTIAN DRUG 
CO., Form 30, New York.

A Liberal Leader's Opinion on the West 
Indian Proposition.

London, Jan. 27.—Mr. John Morley, 
the Liberal leader and member of parlia
ment for Montroeeburgh, speaking this 
evening at Stirling, Scotland, said the 
proposed West Indian aid was merely 
“ a disguished bounty,” and another in
stance of the government policy of 
“ sops and doles to favored classes.” 
He declared that it wonld be equally 
justifiable the make a grant to manu
facturers having to face a hostile tariff.

A DOUBTING SPANIARD.
Having Visited Havana He Sees No Im

mediate Prospect of Ending the 
Rebellion.

Madrid, Jan. 27.—Ex-Minister Camel- 
jas, the Imparciale announces, has ar
rived at Cadiz from Havana, having 
visited the United States and Cubain 
order to study the political situation, 
and has expressed a pessimistic view of 
the duration of the war, declaring the 
insurgents have the means to greatly 
prolong their resistance in the moun
tains.

Montreal, Jan. 27.—(Special)—Word 
has been received from New York that 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
is the lowest tenderer by $2C0 for the 
transportation of 600 reindeer from New 
York to Seattle. The animals will be 
part of the United States relief expedi
tion to Klondike. Tenders were called 
for at the instance of the United States 
government and all transcontinental 
lines made offers. The tenders will be 
submitted to General Alger, secretary of 
war, before a final decision but there is 
every likelihood that the C.P.R. will get 
the contract. The reindeer are being 
brought from Norway on the steamship 
Manitoba and will require two trains to 
transport them across the continent.

Negotiations with Sir William Van 
Horne and Mr. Shanghnessy respecting 
the purchase by the 
Heinze’s railway and smelter in Koote
nay have been practically concluded, 
and it is stated on the best authority that 
the property in question has been trans
ferred to the C.P.R. This deal will have 
an important bearing on the situation in 
British Columbia, as it practically makes 
the C.P.R. master of the situation.

Ottawa, Jan. 27.—By the terms of 
the contract made by the government 
with Messrs. Mackenzie and Mann for 
the construction of a railway from the 
Stikine river to Teelin lake, a winter 
road is immediately to be begun to ex
tend from the mouth of the river to the 
lake and be finished by March 10. A 
— ilwav is to be built from navigable 

fers"on the Stikine river, at a point in 
iaia, to Teslin lake, all through Can- 
an territory. This road will be 150 
ee in length and is to be built, 
.ipped and operated " before Sep- 
îber 1, 1898. A spur of

railway from the Stikine river 
thward to an ocean port in British 

Columbia may be built when required 
by the government of Canada, in which 
case the contractors are to have the of
fer to construct it it they agree to the 
terms to be imposed by the government.

The contractors are bound to provide 
steamship communication for passengers 
and freight from the terminus of the 
railway at Teslin lake down the Hoota- 
linqua to Dawson City. -

All rates on the proposed railway ror 
freight and passengers are to be first set
tled by the privy council, to be reduced 
25 per cent, at the end of four years, and 
further reduced by another 25 per cent, 
at the end of seven years, and after ten 
years such rates to be fixed under the 
general railway act.

The contractors are to receive 25,000 
acres of land per mile in the Yukon dis
trict as a subsidy for building the winter 
road and railway, the lands to be so 
located that the government and con
tractors will have alternate blocks of the 
size of six miles by three miles.

All land granted to be subject to a 
royalty on the gold contained therein of 
one per cent., payable to the govern
ment. No portion of the lands is to be 
selected by the company until ten miles 
of the railway are first built and oper
ated, and 92,000 acres may be selected 
when each ten miles of the railway are 
built and operated. All free miners’ 
claims located under government regula
tions before these lands are selected and 
base lines run are reserved for the 
miners. Rivers, streams and lakes form
ing the water stretch from Teslin lake 
to Dawson City, and a strip of land 
along each bank! are reserved for the 
public right of navigation, and the nee 
of all navigable and flowing streams is 
preserved.

The contractors agree to deposit $250,- 
000 as security for the performance of 
the contract.

It is understood that the provincial 
government also gives a subsidy for the 
railway.

raaar»
Honourable the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and works for permission to purchase 160 acres 
of land, described as follows:—Commencing at 
James Murphy’s southeast stake on west side of 
KittamatInlet; thence 40chains south; thence 
40 chains west; thence 40 chains north ; thenceFamily Knitter 40 chains east, to stake of commencement.

A. K. MUNRO.ja27Will do all Knitting required 
in a family, bemeoun or fac
tory yarn. SIMPLEST Knit-

.Vr.-fc3tho2Afi£BT.
We guarantee every machine to 

do good work. Agents wanted.
Write lor particulars.

OTICE is hereby given that sixty days anef 
J3I date I intend to make application to the 

Commissioner of Lan a 
and Works for permission to purchase 160 acres 
of land, described as follows:—Commencing at 
A. K. Munro’s southeast stake on the west side 
of Kittamat Inlet; thence 
thence *0 chains west : thence 40 chains north ; 
thence 40-yhains east, to point of commence
ment.

Honourable the Chief

Price, $8.00 Dundas Knitting Machine Co.PROVISIONS FOR CUBA. 40 chains south;

DUNDAS ONT.A Shipload Dispatched tor Distribution by 
United States Consul.

New York, Jan. 26.—The eteamer 
Orizaba of the Ward line, which left for 
Havana to-day, carried away 400,000 
pounds of provisions and 200,000 grains 
of quinine collected by the Cuban relief 
committee, to be distributed among the 
suffering people of the island, under the 
direction of Gen. Lee, United States 
consul general at Havana.

A separate consignment to General 
Lee consists of 18 tons of provisions con
tributed by the members of the Phila
delphia Grocers’ and Importers’ Ex
change, and six cases of quinine from 
the Philadelphia Drag Exchange. The 
shipments consist ot flour, pork, corn- 
meal, canned goods and other pro
visions.

SAIS THE BARON LIED. ja27 GORDON HUNTER.

NERVOUS DEBILITYA Paris Paper’s Comment on the German 
Repudiation of Dreyfne.

Paris, Jan. 26.— The Chauvinist 
papers are indignant over the statement 
made in the reichstag by Baron von 
Bnlow, German minister of foreign 
affairs, to the effect that no relations of 
any kind had ever existed between 
Dreyfus and the German authorities. 
The papers assert that the minister’s 
statement ie additional proof that Drey
fus was hand in glove with the German 
authorities. La Patrie says: “Baron 
von Bnlow lied at the bidding of his im
perial master.”

A HARD LUCK STORY.
Long Sought Heir to Millions Found Buried 

in Potters’ Field.

Chicago, Jan. 27.—Edward Chein- 
etich, heir of one million florins ($400,- 
000) in Bnda Peeth, for whom the police 
have been searching, lies in a pauper’s 
grave in the Potters’Field. While agents 
and lawyers were searching the world 
over for one of the heirs to the millions 
of Bnda Pesth’s greatest banker, the 
object of their quest occupied a maniac’s 
cell in the county asylum here. Chein- 
stlch died under his name, but with a 
pauper’s number opposite on the books 
of the asylum. A letter was re
ceived yesterday by chief of detectives 
Colleran, requesting him to look 
for Cheinstich. The letter came from 
Buda Peeth and said that a fortune 
awaited Cheinstich, his father having 
died recently. Attorney J. D. Weldman 
called at the detectives’ headquarters 
and told the story of Cheinstich’s fate. 
According to the lawyer, who claims to 
be an old schoolmate of Cheinstich, the 
latter’s death was the result of his wife’s 
alleged infidelity. Mrs. Edward Ohein- 
stich was considered one of the most 
beautiful women in Austro-Hungary. 
She is now, says Waldeman, living as 
the wife of a French nobleman, an offi
cer of the French army. Cheinstich, 
senior, was the owner of the largest bank 
in Bnda Pesth, and was worth 16,000,000 
florins' when he died. In his will he 
left 1,000,000 florins tohis Son Edward.

J^’OriCE^herebygiven tbat^sixty dataller
missioner of Lands and $orks lor permission to 
purchase one hundred and sixty acres oi land, 
(more or less) situated on the northwest portion 
of Alice Arm, Coast District and described ae 
follows;—Commencing at a post marked J. P.„ 
situated on the bank, thence west 40 chains: 
thence north 40 chains; thence east 40 chains; 
thence along shore line to point ot commence
ment.

Dated this 15th day November, 1897. 
no30 (Sd). JNO. PIERCY.

5 Is due to over-work, over-
• study, over - exhaustion
• or some form of abuse. 

When you abuse yourself 
you begin to decline. Now 
just stop it and get cured

_ with the great Remedy- 
8, Treatment ,

C.P.R. of Mr.

I
N^iœœyrMsî-com.
missioner of Lands and Works for permission to 
purchase one hundred and sixty acres of land, 
(more or less) situated on the northern portion 
of Alice Arm, Coast District, and described as 
follows:—Commencing at a post marked J. R., 
near the northwest boundary post of R. G. Cun
ningham's claim; thence in a westerly direction 
following the northern boundary of the Indian 
reserve 40 chains ; thence north 40 chains ;thence 
east 40 chains; thence south 40 chains to point 
of commencement.

Dated at Alice Arm, B.C. this 15th day of No- 
(Sd). JOHN ROOD.

THE TURKISH BATTALIONS. after
O

A Great Force Being Put in Order for 
Movement in the Spring. HUDYANLondon, Jan. 27.—The Constantinople 

correspondent of the Standard says that 
the minister of war, Riza Pasha, has 
been ordered to prepare eighty regiments 
with a minimum strength of 700 men 
each for services in Roumelia next 
spring.

The attitude of Bulgaria is cansing un
easiness and the porte has sent remon
strances to Sofia.

The Vienna correspondent of the Daily 
Telegraph says it is reported there that 
the Kurds are devastating Armenian 
villages in the neighborhood of 
vilayets, and that the Armenians are re
taliating. The correspondent adds that 
there is “ com plete anarchy in the Asiatic 
provinces of Turkey.”

COWICHAN AFFAIRS.
This remedy-treatment cures Nervous 

Debility, Neurasthenia, failing or lost man
hood. It has been used by over 10,000 men 
on the Pacific Coast, and these men are 
now cured men. If you doubt this read 
their testimonials or consult Hudson Doc
tors free.

A Fall of Snow Throughout the District- 
Intermediate Football Match.

Duncan, Jan. 25.—(Special)—A return 
football match of the northern division 
of the Intermediate Association League, 
took place at Northfield on Saturday 
last between Cowichan and Northfield. 
The ground had about three inches of 
snow qn it. The result was a tie, two 
games all.

About three inches of snow fell yester
day morning in this district.

SILVER IN ITALY vember, 1897. 
no30To Be Issued in Place of a Great Quantity 

of Small Notes.

missioner of Lands and Works for permission to 
purchase 160 acres of land (more or less), situated 
at the northeastern portion of Alice Arm, Coast 
District, and described as follows : Commencing 
at a post marked R.C., near the northwest boun
dary poet of John Cunningham's claim; thence 
in an easterly direction 40 chains; thence in a 
northerly direction, thence west 40 <-hains, to 
post marked N.W ; thence south along tue shore 
line to initial post.

Dated at Alice Arm, B.C., this 15th day of No
vember, 1897.

HUDYANLondon, Jan. 26.—The Central News 
says that the efforts of the Italian gov
ernment to obtain concessions from the 
governments of the Latin onion relative 
to the circulation of the silver coinage 
of these countries in Italy has been suc
cessful. The article of the convention 
of 1893, which bound the governments 
to reciprocally redeem in gold such of 
their silver as might filter through cir
culation into the other states, has been 
moderated. In consequence of this 
modification of the agreement between 
Italy, Switzerland, France and Belgium, 
Italy will liberate 150,000,000 francs re- 

* her treasury, calling in small 
notes and issuing silver instead.

Is to be had only from
Hudson Medical Institute.Russian

Write for Circulars and Testimonials.

BLOOD
BLOOD >P0IS0NNANSEN PAYS DAMAGES.

(Sd). ROBERT CHAMBERS.no30Suit for Breach of Promise to Lecture Set
tled for a Small Consideration.

When you are suffering from Blood Poi
son, no matter whether it be in the first, 
secondary or tertiary form, you can be 
cored by the use of the

NOVA SCOTIA ASSEMBLY.
^^OTICEMs herebygiven that sixty days 
missioner of Lands & Wor?s.

after 
Com-

for permission to 
purchase one hundred and sixty acres of lend, 
more or less, situated at the northern end of 
Alice Arm, Observasory Inlet, Coast District, 
and described ss follows;-Commencing at a 
post marked R P.R. near the southeast bound
ary poet of R. G. Cunningham’s claim, thence 
north forty chains; thence east forty chains; 
thence south forty chains to poet marked 8.E. 
thence along the shore line to point of 
mencement.

Dated this 15th day of November, 1897.
(Sd.) P. RITHET.

General Prosperity the Keynote “of Opening 
Address—Speaker Lawrence 

Re-appointed.

.Halifax, Jan. 27. — (Special)—The 
first session of the new parliament of 
Nova Scotia was opened this afternoon 
by Lieut.-Govemor Daly. The speech 
from the throne mentioned the year’s 
general prosperity and referred to the 
fact that the output of coal is the largest 
in the history of the province. A bill for 
the consolidation of the debt Of Nova 
Scotia is among the measures provided. 
Hon. F. A. Lawrence, of Colchester, was 
re-elected speaker of the assembly.

New York, Jan. 27.—The' suit of 
Hathaway & Heard against Dr. F. Nan
sen for $20,000 damages for alleged 
breach of contract was settled yesterday 
by the lecturer paying $260 to his former 

Dr. Nansen said that he

30-DAY CUBE.
Write for 30-Day Circulars.serve in

. Consult Hudson Doctors Free. 
Consult Hudson Doctors Free. 
Consult Hudson Doctors Free. 
Consult Hudson Doctors Free. 
Consult Hudson Doctors Free.

managers, 
would not have given even $250 if he 
were not going to sail for Europe and 
did not want to be bothered.

com-
WEAPONS FOR BRITAIN’S FOES.

de'2Made in Birmingham Shops and Sold 
Through Persian Connivance.

London, Jan. 27.—A despatch to the 
Globe, published this afternoon, from 
Birmingham, says the capture of the 
British steamer Baluchistan off Muscat, 
Arabia, hv the British gunboat Lapwing 
and the seizure of her cargo of arms and 
ammunitions, has temporarily paralyzed 
some of the large gunmakers, because 
the London merchants concerned have 
ordered them to suspend operations. It 
is said that some of the gone seized were 
from Birmingham, whence there has 
been an extensive trade in arms to the 
Persian gnlf. A well known manufac
turer says that on the order of a London 
merchant he has turned out a hundred 
rifles and a ton of ammunition weekly 
for the last three years. The Persian 
authorities, it seems, winked at these 
irregularities, until Great Britain inter
fered. The same firm -was preparing to 
turn ont 200 weapons monthly to the 
same customer.

XfOTTCE is hereby given thst we the nnder- 
signed intend to apply to the Chief Com

missioner oi Lands snd Works of British Col-LAST CHANCE MINERAL CLAIM.THE MANIAC SHEPHERD.
A Prison Warder Becomes the Thirty- 

Fourth \ lev m ot a Murderer Bow 
Awaiting Trial.

Lyons, Jan. 27.—Vacher, the shepherd 
who is under arrest on the charge of 
having murdered 33 persons within three 
years, made a sudden furious onslaught 
on a warder last night. As the warder 
entered the cell occupied by Vacher, 
the latter sprang toward him, flourish
ing a heavy chair. Before the warder 
coaid retreat Vacher hit him with the 
chair, felling him to the floor, and beat 
him to death before other prison guards 
could overpower him.

umbla for a lease of 640 acres of land for coal 
mining pnrposee and a license to work the 
same in accordance with the coil mining law» 
of British Columbia. The ground ie situated 
on the south point of a large creek flowing into 
the Taya river on the soutnil de about 15 miles 

the Tuya Bridge and about 20 mile» 
northerly from Tatittan Bridge.

C. WENTWORTH 8AREL.
W. F. WOODBRIDGB.

Cassiar District, Sept 18th, 1897.

Situated in Alberni District, on the Left 
Bank of Mineral Creek, and Adjoining 
the Quadra Mineral Claim on the South- 
West and About One Mile From China 
Creek. '

rjTAKE NOTICE, that I, George A. Barglson, 
JL Secretary of the Qnadra Mining and Mill

ing Company, Limited Liability, Free Miners’ 
Certificate No. 95,933, intend 60 days from the 

f, to apply to the Gold Commissioner 
or Mining Recorder for a Certificate oi Improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a Crown 
Grant of the above claim.

And farther take notice that action, under 
section 87, must be commenced before the issu 
ance of such Certificate of Improvements.

Dated this 24th day of November, 1897.
GEO. A, BARG ISON,

Secretary.

OFFER TO NICARAGUA.
Préposai to Purchase the Entire Railway 

and Steamboat System.

Managua, Nicaragua, Jan. 26.—Mr. 
L. Wichmann, the agent of the English 
corporation the Atlas Steamship Com
pany, offers the Nicaraguan government 
a large sum in silver pesos, advanced 
from London sources, for Nicaragua’s 
railway and steamboat system from 
ocean to ocean, with a view of obtaining 
for the company transportation 
the country, including the canal 
The government is considering the offer.

above
COPPER RIVER COUNTRY.

Jackson Backs Out.
San Francisco, Jan. 26,—Peter Jack- 

son has drawn off his fight with Peter 
Maher which was scheduled to take 
place at Philadelphia early next month

U.S. Military Expedition to Survey There 
for a Route to the Klondike.

Washington, Jan. 27.—Assistant Sec
retary Meiklejohn is arranging to send 
a military expedition up the Copper 
River route in Alaska to map out the 
topography of the country and establish 
the value of this route to the gold fields. 
The war department reports indicate 
that this may turn ont to be the most 
feasible of the winter routes, and this is 
one reason for sending the expedition 
now. The treasury department has been 
called upon to transport the 25 men who 
will compose the expedition, but has re
plied that it has not available a revenue 
cutter affording the necessary accommo
dation, so the party probably will be 
sent north on one of the regular mer
chant steamers.

no25

Repina, No.l ^Regina, No. 2^: Regina,
Barnàto, Hamming Bird (frac
tion), and Regina No. 2 Exten
sion (fraction.)

Situate on Douglas Mountain, China Creek, 
Alberni Mining Division, Alberni District.

Take notice that I, James Armstrong, Free 
Miners’ Certificate No. 13954a, acting as agent 
for the Alberni Gold Development Sypdlcate, 
limited. Free Miners’Certificate No. 15428a in
tend sixty days from the date hereof to apply to 
the Mining Recorder for Certificates of Im
provements tor the purpose of obtaining Crown 
Grants of the above claims.

And further take notice that action under 
Section 37 must be commenced before the issu
ance of such Certificates of Improvements.

JAMBS ARMSTRONG.
Dated this 24th day of November, 1897.

date hereo

The Influence of Gin.
Paris, Jan. 27.—Le Temps accuses the 

Royal Niger company which is the chief 
representative of British influence in 
West Africa with importing 4,000 hogs
heads of gin into the Niger territory in 
four months.

across
route. no28

T> STEAM DYE WORKS, 
fj-l (. 141 Yates Street, Victoria.

Ladies and gent's garments and household fur
nishings cleaned, aved or preeeed equal te new

NOBILITY BY PURCHASE.WHEAT MAY BE HIGHER.
Italian Government Proposal to Offer Titles 

for Sale.
eU-lydawToo Much Gold.

Washington, Jan. 27.—The gold re
serve to-day reached $163,670,000, the 
highest point in about seven years. The 
accumulation is becoming something of 
a burden and the government is no 
longer encouraging its deposit.

Mennonite Smugglers.
Winnipeg, Jan. 27,—(Special)—Three 

Mennonites have been arrested in the 
Rosenfeld district and heavily fined for 
infractions of the inland revenue laws. 
The have been smuggling tobacco over 
the boundary from Dakota and disposing 
of it to their countrymen.

A Baseball Transaction.
Nbw York, Jan. 26.—Wm. A. Brady 

said last night that he had bought an 
interest in the Rochester baseball club, 
and lhat he would like to get all the 
stock. When asked if he would put 
Corbett on the team he said he guessed 
not, as Jim was busy.

Newfoundland’s Ice Blockade.
St. John’s, Nfld., Jan. 27.—The colo

nial legislature will open to-morrow, 
when Sir James W inter’s ministry will 
meet the house with a programme of 
important measures. An ice blockade 
has again closed the harbor. Absolutely 
the worst Arctic floes in years are re
ported from the north country.

A New Bishop.
Philadelphia, Jan. 27.—Rev.' Dr. 

Wm. Nelson McVickar was to-day con
secrated bishop coadjutor of the diocese 
of Rhode Island, (Protestant Episcopal). 
The ceremonies, which took place in the 
church of the Holy Trinity, of which 
Dr. McVickar has been rector for twenty 
years, were attended by nearly all the 
ùshops of the church in the United 
States, and by many clergymen from 
this and adjoining cities. The conse
crating bishop was Bishop Doane, of 
Albany, who was assisted by Bishop 
Potter, of New York.________________

Chicago Speculators Think the United States 
Has Exported Too Much.

Chicago, Jan. 27.—“Basing onr esti
mates on the government figures we 
think we now own every bushel of sur
plus wheat in the country,” George E. 
French, the active manager of the big 
wheat combine, spoke thus for himself 
and Joseph Leiter, who is the visible 
head of the clique. He added : “ Every
thing goes to show that the country has 
Bent abroad more than its exportable 
supply. We think wheat hae been over- 
exported to the extent of 15,000,000 or 
20,000,000 bushels, and that the United 
States is the country in which to sell.”

NOTICE.Rome, Jan. 27.—The government in
tends to submit to parliament a bill im
posing a tax on titles, and the measure 
discloses the idea the Italians have of 
the market values of these marks of dis
tinction. The bill proposes that any one 
desiring the title of Pritibe shall pay 
$8,000 therefore. Five thousand dollars 
will be the sum necessary to obtain the 
title of Marquis, while $4,000 will buy 
the title of Count. Anyone may become 
a Baron by paying $6,000.

de-2
INDIA PROSPERING. Railway Company will 

apply to the Parliament of Canada at its next 
session for an act authorizing the company to 
construct, acquire and operate a railway be
tween a point on the southern shore of Minne
haha Lake and the northeast Day of Upper 
Manitou Lake and one between a point on the 
southern shore of Cedar lake and Manitou 
sound, an arm of Rainy lake, the same being 
portions of a rente for the transporiatlon of 
goods and passengers between Wablgoon and 
Rainy river, and in addition to branch lines as 

ribed in section fourteen o t the contract be-

The Canadian Pacific
I. L L. MINERAL CLAIM.

Revenue Coming in Well and Frontier War 
Costing Less Than Anticipated. Situate in the Skeena Mining Division of Cas

siar District. Where Located—Kitsalas 
Mountain.

Take notice that I, C. W. D. Clifford, as agent 
for the Skeena River Mining Company, Limited, 
Free Miner’s Certificates No. 95,941 and No. 
8,560a, intend, 60 days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate 
of improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu- 

of snob certificate of Improvements.
Dated this 25th ^o-^to^,,,L897>oBDde9

Agent for the Skeena River Mining Co., Ltd.

London, Jan. 26.—Lord George Ham
ilton has made public a despatch from 
the Indian government stating that the 
revenue was coming in well and the ex- 
jenditnre on the frontier war was much 

! ess than had been anticipated, and that 
the government wonld be able to meet 
without difficulty all disbursements for 
the present financial year, with the 
prospect of a substantial surplus for next 
year’s proceedings.

Discussing India’s immense produc
tive capacity, which he referred to as not 
yet fully developed, but capable of being 
developed by an influx of idle Britieh 
capital, Lord Hamilton eaid: “Stable 
exchange would attract capitaljthat conld 
not be secured either by an international 
bimetallic arrangement or by India es
tablishing a gold standard. The result 
of the Wolcott mission showed that the 
foraaer is impracticable, but the diffi- 
ulties in the gold standard 

great ae some believe.” His Lordship 
said he believed the home government 
wonld materially assist India in this 
matter, and he would venture the opin
ion that it wonld do India “ infinitely 
more good than any temporary loan of a 
million or two to meet the expenses of 
the frontier war.”

INSURGENT BRIGADIER KILLED.
Surprised While on a Social Visit—Several 

Other Cubans Killed and 
Wounded.

Havana, Jan. 27.—At noon to-day 
Lient.-Col. Bendicto with the Spanish 
Reina battalion surprised near Tapaste, 
thie province, the camp of the insurgent 
brigadier Neetor Aranguren, killing 
Aranguren and four privates, capturing 
five of the insurgents and wounding 
others who made their escape.

According to the Spanish anthorities 
Aranguren was surprised while on a visit 
to a young woman on the Pita farm be
tween camps Florida and Tepaste. He 
was wounded 
was shot dead.

London, Jan. 28.—The Madrid corres
pondent of the Daily Mail says : It has 
been decided that the whole Spanish 
fleet shall concentrate at Havana, though 
not immediately unlees circumstances 
demand.

tween her Majesty the Queen and the company 
confirmed by the Act 44, Victoria, chapter 1, to 
constinct, acquire and operate any railway 
f riming a connecting link In any route for the 

sportation of goods and passengers to and 
from any point in the districts of Thunder Bay 
and Rainy kiverpn the province of Ontario, and 
from any point in the province of British Col
umbia on any line of railway operated by the 
company, the other portion or portions of such 
route to be traversed by steam vessels or other 
boats or vehicles, the rights and liabilities of 
the company in respect or all matters connected 
with the said branches, including the issue of 
bonds and securing the payment thereof, 
to be the same as if they were constructed 
under the authority contained in the nrovisions 
of the company’s charter or the said contract so 
confirmed asaforesaid, and authorizing the com 
pany, also to construct and operateropeways for 
the transportation of freight, and tramways to 
or from any point in the Province of British 
Columbia on any railway operated by the com
pany, and giving such powers 1er the expropri
ation of land in resprist of such works as are 
given by the Railway Act to Railway com
panies for railway purpeses.

CHARLES DRINKWATER, 
Secretary.

under

anceACCIDENT TO LORD BRASSEY.
The Governor of Victoria Falla Overboard 

and Is Rescued With Difficulty.

Melbourne, Jan. 27.—While Lord 
Brasaey, governor of Victoria, was at
tempting to board his yacht Sunbeam 
yesterday from a launch a wave carried 
the gangway away, with Lord Brasaey 
and the boatswain on it. They narrowly 
escaped being crashed between the 
yacht and the launch. The roughness 
of the sea made their rescue difficult. 
When Lord Brassev was taken on board 
the yacht It was found that he had re
ceived a severe blow on the head. 
Sharks are numerous in the bay, but 
fortunately none were around when the 
accident occurred.

Iran

MADRID SATISFIED.
0PHIR MINERAL CLAIM.

Reassnring Despatch Received From Wash
ington and Naval Officers Will 

Fraternize.
Situate in Alberni District, on the Left Bank 

of Mineral Creek and Adjoining the War- 
spite Mineral Claim on the East and Ab 
oat One Mile From China Creek.Madrid, Jan. 26.—Senor Sagasta, the 

premier, read to the queen regent to
day what he describes as a “ very satis
factory” dispatch from Washington.

It is probable that Senor Morle, min
ister of the colonies, will announce at 
the next cabinet council a project of pol
itical administrative reforms for the 
Philippines.

Admiral Bermejo, minister of marine, 
has authorized the officers of the Span
ish squadron at Havana to attend the 
naval banquet to be given by United 
States Consul General Lee.

fTlAKB NOTICE that I, George A. Sargison, 
_L Secretary of the “Qnadra Mining and 

Milling Company, Limited Liability," Free 
Miner's Certificate No. 95,933, Intend. 60 day» 
from the date hereof, to apply to the Gold Com
missioner or Mining Recorder for a Certificate 
oi Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 87, must be commenced befort the issu
ance of snch Certificate of Improvements.

Dated this 24th day ol November, 1887.
GEO. A. SARGISON, 

Secretary

and on trying to escape

are not so

Dated at Montreal, Nov. 23rd, 1897.
no28

SKATING CHAMPIONSHIPS.
Many Canadians Entered fier the Contests 

About to Take Place.

"WYOTICE isjhereby^given^that application

at Its next session, for an act te Incorporate 
the Pacifie and Yukon Railway Navigation 
and Mining Company for the purpose 
of constructing a railway from a point 
at or near Pyramid Harbour, near the 
head of Lynn canal, or from a point 
on or near the International boundary 
between i anada and the Onlted States of Amer
ica in the vicinity of Lynn canal, thence 
through the Chilket pass, thence to Dalton’s 
post, on the Alsek river, and thence by the best 
feasible rente to a point below Five Finger 
Rapids on the Lewis river, with power to vary 
the rente as may benecessaryor advisable; also 
with power to receive irom the government of 
Canada or other corporations or persons grants 
of land or money or other assistance in aid of 
the con-traction of the work, to build telegraph 
and telephone lines, to exercise mining rights 
and powers, to construct roads, tramways, 
wharves, mills and other works necessary for 
the company, to charter vessels for the same 
nurpoee upon the lakes and rivers in or adjacent 
to tie territory served by the said railway; to 
erect and manage electrical works for the use

•* în?rÎSd theA&eralBitningîffrislon^AlberniDistrict/*
smeVUngPbusinesB, icciuding theerectioivol saw tortïfieate NoJ‘13964a'^™trad°& d^î
mills and smelters; also to enter into traffic and MIMrs CCTUHcato No. l^a ime 
other arrangements with other railway and “0m the “B'e herwi to

S553®S5@SSE rg
lhdKl5^I^!h8VüNDK^&g TORRANCE. “retoeto^raolratii Certificate, of Improve- 

Dated at Toronto*™SCtSJ «JM* Uth dly 0,jB abÜuTROKG.

EMMA MINERAL CLAIM.FAVORS CANADIAN SHIPPING.
Merchandise 1er United States May Be Sent 

via Canada Without Discriminat
ing Duty.,

Washington, Jan. 27.—Assistant Sec
retary Howell has received a telegram 
stating that the board of general apprais
ers at New York to-day decided the 
cases which they have had under con
sideration for some time involving the 
construction of section 22 in the new 
tariff act. The board in effect sustains 
the opinion of the Attorney-General in 
which he held that the discriminating 
duty of 10 per cent, does not attach to 
goods of foreign manufacture or produc
tion brought into the United States in 
transit through a contiguous country. 
This decision apparently settles the 
question involved as the department 
will not appeal.

Situate in the Skeena Miniag Division of Cas
siar District; Where Located—Kitsalas 
Mountain.

Take notice that I, fi. W. D Clifford, as agent 
for the Skeena River Mining Company, Limited, 
Free Miner’s Certificates No. 90,941 and No. 
8,660a, intend. 60 days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of 
Improvements, tor the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 87, must be commenced before the is
suance of such Certificate of Improvements.

Dated this 25th dgof ^ber^-^de»

Agent for the Skeena River Mining Co., Ltd.

POSTAL SAVINGS BANKS. HELD COURT IN HOSPITAL.New York, Jan. 27.—The speed skat
ing contests for the amateur champion
ship of America, which were to be held 
at Silver Lake, Staten Island, to-day, 
have been postponed owing to the lack 
of enitable ice caused by the late rain 
and thaw. The contests will take place 
on Spring Lake, back of Poughkeepsie, 
beginning on Saturday and continuing 
the following Monday and Tuesday.

In addition to the entries made np to 
Wednesday, James Drury, of Montreal, 
has entered for the quarter mile, five 
and ten mile championship races, and 
A. S. Brown, of Montreal, for the one 
mile junior championship and three 
mile handicap. J. K. McCulloch, of 
Winnipeg, has arrived here and has en
tered for all the championship races. 
He started for Poughkeepsie this after-

Proposal for Their Introduction in the 
United States.

Washington, Jan. 26.—The senate 
committee on post offices to-day had 
under consideration the advisability of 
establishing a system of postal savings 
banks in the United States. The dis
cussion was general, and the only con
clusion reached was that Senators Mason 
and Butler should prepare a bill which 
could be used as a basis for future de
liberations. This was done because of 
the fact that there were a large number 
of measures before the committee all 
looking to the same end. It is intended 
that the bill to be prepared by Messrs. 
Mason and Butler shall supplant all 
these, and they were requested to have 
it in shape to ba taken up at next meet
ing to be held a week hence.

Vermont Judges Obligingly Visit the Bed
side of a Woman Accused of 

Mnrder.

Montpelier, Vt., Jan. 27.—The unique 
spectacle was presented to-day of the 
Supreme court sitting at the bedside of 
a defendant in the Heaton hospital. The 
court went to the hospital at the express 
request of counsel on both sides to hear 
arguments of counsel in the case of Mil
dred Brewster, who is under indictment 
for the mnrder of Anna L. Wheeler. 
The question to be decided is that of the 
validity of the indictment against Miss 
Brewster, the respondent claiming that 
the presence of a sténos raphe» at the 
grand jury hearing invalidated the find
ings. Miss Brewster is confined at the 
hospital for an operation for the release 
of a bullet which she fired into her head 
in an attempt to commit suicide after 
she had shot Miss Wheeler. The argu
mente of counsel were finished just be
fore noon. The decision will be given in 
about three weeks.

EPPS'S COCOA
ENGLISH

BREAKFAST COCOA,^sssssirssssne
DELICACY OF FLAVOR. 

SUPERIORITY in QUALITY. 
GRATEFUL and COMFORTING 

to the NERVOUS or DYSPEPTIC-
NUTRITIVE QUALITIE8U ((RIVALLED

“Green Mountain ” and “ Happy John 

No. IV ” Mineral Claims

An uncertain quantity is G. Belle- Leather COatS With Sheep- 
feuille, of Rat Portage,.Ont., who, it is lining, male Specially
and ten^U^races^were won last year! f{£ the YhEiOD COUntry. B 

by E. A. Thomas, of Newburgh, who has, \yyiiaing & Co. 
again entered.
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BY WAY OF VABIBTY.
TEEMS OP THE contest. ^Madam (to appUcant)-Where was your

We shall endeavor to discuss matters aAppHcant,_At the hosspittel, mem. 
of legislation and of administration Madam—Were you a nurse there ?
fairly. The past conduct of the govern- Applicant—No, mem ; I was a smallpox 
ment as a whole and of the individual patient.—Harlem Life, 
members thereof, in their public capa- O’Brien (coming up hastily)—Excuse me,
cities, will be reviewed and criticized sorr, are yez th’ mon thot’s takin names 
fully and freely. We shall hit hard fer tb’ nixt year’s city directory ?
üX^S^nLt^too^draltTcl ^«oTyez wrote Pat Riley’s name

criticism of public affairs and of those i The Man—Yes; just now. 
who administer them, but we do not pro- O’Brien-Thin scratch it out. He’s lift
pose to drag in personalities or silly I fer parts unknown in a blasht.—Judge, 
street gossip. The business of selecting “A good many people,” said the Cornfed 
men to whom the government of the philosopher, “ are economical after the 
country shall be entrusted is a serious manner ofamanlonce knew,who smoked 
matter and should be so treated by any thirty cent cigars and saved the burned 
newspaper that desires to retain the con- matches to kindle the fires. Indianapolis 
fidence of its political adherents and the did you manage to walk so fine?”
respect of its opponents.—Inland ben- Miss Miami Brown. “You never
tinel. won de cake befo’.”

the 8TICKINE-TESLIN subsidy. I “ I fooled merse’f into walkin’ good, re- 
t au .. f .. . QT1 hairlvy plied Mr. Erastus Pmkley. ‘ I half-shetIn the granting of this subsidy the ^ s an, made b’lieve dat cake was er 

Dominion government have practically Chickin.”—Washington Star, 
placed the official seal of their approval ^ 
on the grant given by our own legisla-
ture to Mr. Oohen and his associates for Wicks—’Sh ! Not so loud, please,
the purpose of assisting them in the holism, I believe they called it. 
construction of a railway in a locality Hicks—But why so careful about men-
almost identical with that in which the 1 tionmg it? ., . _M1
h6’!*11 *'we|Itoke notice that’the'rimes be d°w" with herseff”before a week.—
built. We take notice that the Times Boaton Transcript.
and other organs of that ilk are pain- Smith_I waa r>>aaing in the paper this 
fully silent on the subject. The Cassiar mornjngabout a Texas man who was struck 
grant would no doubt have been a nne I lightning while he was swearing. Re- 
rag to shake before the public by our markable occurrence, wasn’t it?
Liberal friends at the neat election but Brown—Oh, I don’t know. If lightning
unfortunately for the cause the Domin, was to strike a Texas man when be wasnt 
ion government have done identically swearing it wonld be much more remark- 
the same thing. After blowing their able.—Chicago News. . .
bazoos until the veins fairly stood out I Have you named the baby Virginia
upon their ImbM* .th? ^Tcmner 1 "Oh! fowsTn^rissusT nA^Virginny. 
organs will have to slink into a corner g^e a sure_'nuff Christian chile, an’ we’s 
and chew the end of bitterness. Wei- bonn' to give her a bible name. Name’s 
lington Enterprise. | Virgin Mary, missus. We jes’ call her

. u„„!vK;. Xr25'tl,b,a„^b.
To say, however, that the legislature lic favor. «œt a first-class newspaper 

should not deal—if the matter is brought while you are about it. Our contemporary, 
up—with the actions of the Premier and 1 over the way, keeps this notice at the head 
President of the Council in connection of his journal: ‘ Entered at the post office 
with the charges made against them by as second-class matter.’ You don’t want 
the organs of the opposition as regards tba*; kind.of_a newspaper do you? At- 
their occupying positions on the board la£m^^£t one thing I can’t un- 
of directors of mining or other com- derstan(j. 
panics, ifl ridiculous. The country ©as 1 jiii—Let’s have it. 
been deluged with columns of windy “ They say a man works like lightning.’* 
rubbish over the affair, but we have “ That’s correct.” .
thought it best to wait for the session, “ And when they speak of hghtnmg they 
«a™ nnnn rta end a pa if the on- always say it plays.’—Yonkers Statesman, now just upon and we if the op ,>The glna{; 0f dawncommented the
}>onents of the government will make saroaayc boarder, who had found a bit of 
good on the floors of the house the state- verae jn one 0f the papers. “ Why should 
ments they have been indulging in. I the dawn blush?”
We believe the ministers court the fullest •• Probably,” suggested Asbury Peppers, 
nublicity and that when the facts be- “ over the recollection of the night.”—Cin- 
come known it will be found that so far cinnati Enquirer. . . ,as they are concerted they have acted as I lb® Lady-Can you match this piece of 
patriotic citizens who have the best |n™}°n' l_Vn ladv You may remem- 
material interests of British Columbia at I ^ tbat it wag 0'ne 0f the matchless bar- 
heart. By all means thresh the whole ^mg we ran ja8t Monday.—Indianapolis 
affair out and let the truth prevail— journal. „ „ „ „
Vancouver World. Mrs. Peck-Have you forgotten, Henry,vancouver no*. that y0„ used to say before we were mar-

A WHARF wanted. tied, that you would be willing to die for
A largely signed petition to the chief me ? ftt of desperationl-Oh, I .

commissioner of public works is ineir- Mftr^a bow j wi8h you had taken me at W 
culation asking that a wharf be bmlt on m ward and put me to the test !—Cleve-1 
Okanagan lake at Camp Hewett, and a la£d Leader. , ' . .. .. ,
road made back from the lake to Glen I Every one has heard of the elliptical I
Robinson camp, a distance of about judge who summed up the case of the I ,,
fourteen mUes. This wonld give easy prisoner at the bar so summarily : “Heaven man who get9 the most pleasure ont of life is the healthy man, the man whose
access to about 100 ?J ““^“X^atouTthl^o^nti^ steSl- nerves are strong and free from the drains of past excesses or business worry. Where
great promise, and the petition is in auoks.” fames Payn now relates a theae drains exist a cure is yet possible, and good health can be restored by filling the

been experienced by the steamer Aber- each other opposite a public house. Donald
deen in makipg a landing at Camp [down on his luck and thirsty]—“It is a I QANDRN’S ELECTRIC BELTrSANDBN=

sïïrfl WTkJsrïï.i.b. «i
very rich claims have been located at Unkind.—Chollie-Would you be-
thie camp and a good deal of develop- lieve lt that I was threatened with serious 
meat has been done. Back of this about brain trouble when I was young ? Dollie—
“sdt'snd ïriSdt” irraSoved^?—Cincinnati ^ DR. A. T. SANDON/- x56 James St., Montieal. Quebec.
fog and Development Company have An Intellectual Wound.-Boston Bnde' 
located a great many claiins which they ^ ^ j
are anxious to develop, • but which at I uk(j that, ïhe confidante—What did he 
present can only be reached by a rough dear i Boston Bride—He said 1 was 
and precipitous trail—Vernon News. I unreasonable !—Puck.

A True Philosopher.—Faddy—No. Jim CONTESTED MINEBAL CLAIMS. p^ley isn’t much to brag of-but there’s
The amendment to the Mineral Act one thing I will say of him—he’s a true 

made at last session of the legislature philosopher. Daddy—And for what reason . 
putting the burden of proof in contest- Puddy-When he lost his hand in a hay
ing an application for a one^hand riieleUto keep clean, anyhow.”
a mineral claim upon the party filing _Boston Transcript.
the adverse, creates an evil almost as A jjean Man.—“ Arabella,” said 
great as the one it was intended to kill. Billyuns, as he finished his dinner, “
Now the owner of an unsurveyed min- going to ask you to do me a favor. I want 
eral claim has to watch every applies- von to give your young man, Mr. Mr. 
tion for a certificate of improvements Whatshisname—a^ message fro hgr
for any claim near him and then to see ,„ toe blbff old milfion-
whether these survey lines encroach on on .. that I don’t object to his
his ground, though there may be no I ataving here and running up my gas bills,
doubt that his location is the prior one. but that I do want to register a kick ——- —

3g?tiS hcraf. IS PAID EVERY YEAR INTO THE BRITISH REVENUE
Msjrü’bS-T.." % •iiNî-— -----------------James WATS°rt & C°Ltd

if he had a full claim. This puts the A H A , I •*—Aux * Y J* A V » X A Vj
\ I CELEBRATED DUNDEE WHISKY.

ning a suit in the Supreme court, and
ruter^fowerir^Xu^^muYt I NBWF0ÜNDLAND_LE6ISLATÜBB.
be in cash and at once, upon the aver- Splte of Many important Measures the
age prospector whose rights should never 1 session Will Only Last a Month.
have been called in question. By this -----
regulation advantage may be taken de- What does A Stand for 7 When gT- John’s, Nfld., Jan. 28.—The Col- 
signedly of a man’s absence from the some friend suggests that your I onial legislature opened to-day. Oov- 
district or negligence to obtain wbat a , * RarsanariUa treat- I ernor Sir Herbert Murray announced the
jserson applying for a crown grant knew I blood needs A sarsaparilla following programme of measures for en-
he was not entitled to. Previously an ment, remember that A stands for actment : Tariff revision, civil service 
adverse was often a system of blackmail. AYER’S. The first letter in the reform, encouragement of home in- 
Now the door is open for the application I , , . . .v„ dustry, a bounty for seal fisheries,bonusfor a certificate becoming a means of in-1 alphabet stands for the first of I fot ciearing land, the imposition of a 
justice. Government surveys shortly! sarsaparillas ; first in origin, first stamp tax, the issue of treasury notes, 
after location might be the means oil in record jn the favor of the an increase in the stringency of the elec-
fleemg both evils.—Bosslander. ’ __ tion act, the appointment of an auditor----------—---------- . family. For nearly half a century “e°“eral; the establishment of elective

If yon once try Carter’s Little Liver Pills I country boards, consolidation of the rail-
tiornyouh^ ’̂Æ^uttoerx^nTh^ H ^ deVel°pment °£ th6
D^tfomMble’81,11118114 eaaytota^e’ /l|Srr\ The Governor’s speech announced that
Pont forget this.------------------ fBllwB <5 Jthe lobster and herring fisheries has

The man with a weight on his leg can’t KF 1 shown good results, but that the cod and
hope to win in the race. A man with a seal fisheries had met with only poor
weight on hie health can’t expect to com-1 IKx AgkAnikQilsillfk success. Agricultural operations it de- 
pete in life and business with those who B''nAAB IlZl I^I 11 clared bad been fairly successful and^avrandhis^l^slug^bec^. "f VUfi fillQ ^nh>dg^teT^Üre^nuefoS

anythFng1verylewenlntkmstipatio1n is°thl , . ... „ ,, , half-year ending with December showed
causeofnIne4enth? of all siclness. Symp-1 has been curing all forms of blood a shortage. The most important an-
toms of it are spllowness, listlessness, poor diseases—scrofula, eczema, tetter, nonneement by the Governor was that

Why should anyone want to leave rheumatism, erysipelas, blood poi- to^enH^
Kootenay to go to Klondike? We sup- can be cured easily and certainly by the soiling, etc. There’s a book about commission to visit the colony to in
pose the explanation is that thegenns ^°f0^2fXi^nt in thefr Sn, and these curesAyer’s Curebook, a quire into the condition of its affairs,
STM.TfSbidZplïS SÆiSSÏÏÎSSfSS’ÆÏÏ’KS1; st.^ofc«re,Md by the «red,” titid’V‘.£. Em*
animal. But a tnorougnureu awny system aU out of order. The great advan- —which is sent free on request, by treaty rights on the west coast of the
the breed down on a piece ot country, tage of the “ Pleasant Pellets ” is tbat they n t n avp, T^wpii Maos The island. The government expects to close^œÆtstampstocovercostof ^^S£i you if you are the session in about four weeks.
camp°and start for a new field any day. PropTe^'commoi^nse8 îledteal °Adviser! I sick or weak, because it tells not I Unlike most proprietary medicines, the 

He simnlv cannot stavin one place. absolutely free. Address World’sDispen- what it is claimed the remedy will | formal® of Dr. J. C. Ayer’s SarsaparillaHe Simply cannot stay in P street?1*Buffalo ^Syiatl0n’ No’ 663 M dO, but what your neighbors and and other preparations are cheerfully sent
The reported retirementof Sir William 8treet’ Buffafo^NA.------------- ^ testify that it has done, to’anyphyeician who apphesforthem

nreeidenev of the Will be found an excellent remedy for I . . _, T, , , Hence the special favor accorded these well
Van Home from t p vy ^ headache. Carter’s Little LivM^PiÛs. I Will it CUT8 you . It has cured I known standard remedies by the World’s
C.PJt. will excite a great deal of com- Thousands of letters from people who have thousands like you. Why not you? Fair commissioners.

j used them prove this fact. Try them. 1 v

THE CANADIAN PBESS.cuaeton of the propriety of the action of Passes no government on earth can stop 
the ministers must be suspended, is | him. The Statesman’s Year Book, by 
utterly without any warrant, and if it 
could be sustained, it wonld be one of 
the worst blows ever struck at liberty of 
speech, and the means of opening(the 
door to all manner of wrong. Happily 
the law is not as these people would 
make it out to be. The press is free to 
condemn or commend the action of the 
gentlemen in the matter referred to, and 
the House is at liberty, if it so desires, 
to put upon their action the stamp of its 
disapproval.

Œbe Colonist COLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS CO.some remarkable oversight, does not 
give Mr. Brainerd’s military and naval 
rating. This omission complicates the 
case materially, because Mr. Brainerd’s 
belligerent qualities being an unknown 
quantity, there is considerable doubt as 
to what wonld be the result if anyone or 
all the nations of the world should con
clude to take up the gauntlet thrown 
down in this peremptory fashion.

Fortunately we have at Eequimalt a 
very fair squadron, which might be able 
to protect onr homes and firesides tem
porarily, at least, if Mr. Brainerd should 
conclude to cry havoc and unloose the 
dogs of war without further notice. But 
as, while true that “ thrice armed is 
he who hath bis quarrel just,” it is like
wise true that “four times is he who gets 
hie left in first,” we hope the Imperial 
authorities will send some vessels from 
the fleet in Chinese waters over here at 
once to nip Mr. Brainerd in the bad be
fore he shall, to use the language of Sir 
Boyle Boche, “ burst into a conflagra
tion that will deluge the world.”

The strangest feature of the case is 
that this new Ajax, this defier of the 
lightning of all the nations, has hitherto 
blushed unseen and wasted his sweet
ness on the desert air of obscurity. 
Whence came he? What is he? What 
has he done that his name should be 
used to affright the nations? ’Sdeath, 
by onr halidom and things like that, me- 
thinks this braggart doth protest too 
much. His defiance is to his own conn-

MONDAY, JANUARY 31, 1898.

fetEnderby. and Vernon. 
■BrandsADVICE TO MINERS.

The Corona went down with all her 
freight and many miners lost everything 
they had, except the money in their 
pockets. They have no redress. Neces
sarily they can have no redress against 
the steamship comjiany, for a wreck is 
one of those accidents which are guarded 
against in every bill of lading. But 
miners can protect themselves against 
losses of this description by having their 
goods insured, and they should do so. 
The premium on the insurance would be 
likely to exceed one per cent, and might 
be much less. A very small sum would 
cover an ordinary outfit. Miners are 
not likely to think about this, and we 
suggest to all onr contemporaries that 
they should advise them to insure. We 
also recommend all merchants and 
others doing an outfitting business to 
recommend their customers to take out 
insurance policies.

*** SMIL1*1 PEILI SHI II FORTY-FIRST
<-there? BRITAIN NOT AR. P. RITHET & CO., Victoria 

Agents.

Apparent Backdown as to 1 
a Graceful Concession 

Costs But Liitie.Discussing 
our merits—-'

THE ORIGIN OF RELIGION.

No race of men has yet been discover
ed, of whom it can be said with certainty 
that they have no conception that may 
be described as a religion. There are 

of whom it has been stated that

l The Times Suggests That 
doned Condition Was : 

Only as a Lever,
is an every day occurence among our cus
tomers. They all know that our values 
are made for them, so you should also 
take advantage of them. Our stock of 
Groceries is the finest and best assortment 
in the city. All onr goods are guaranteed 
to give satisfaction.

v.x>â Eiisome
they appear to have nothing of that 
nature; but experience shows it to be 
unwise to infer too much from what is 
first learned in the couree of the study 
of strange peoples. If any one has ever 
attempted to ascertain from an intelli
gent Indian what he understands the re
ligions ideas of his race to be, he will 
admit that he found great difficulty in 

One of the defendants in the libel pro- making himself understood or in grasp- 
gecutfons says that the question at issue ing the meaning of what he has told, 
is the culpabilitv of Hon. Messrs. Tor- A recent writer, speaking of Russians, 
ner end Pooley in accepting positions in eays that they have ideas and re- 
a mining company. It is a pity that gard things from standpoints, which 

xthj, particular defendant does not *?t no ether people in the world can

jü55E.aBt5issue is whether a member of a govern- down in their heart*
ment may properly become a director in indefinable racial mfluériCe t Wm^ea he 
accompany, he will go to prison, by and Moujik of the steppes so went to the 
bye assure as a gun is made of iron, people of any other part of the world. 
What person ever advised this particu- H this is true of a race which hw been 
lar defendant that any court can try the in contact with ,cmb“tl°“’ *“**, * 
gentlemen named for having become di- fashion, for centuries an p
rectors of a company? As a matter of Christianity, what may we not expect of 
fact, it may be queetioned if any evi- tribee that have lived in isolation from 
dence can properly be given on the trial the earliest known period of their ex- 
ofthe cause to show whether they are istence? Investigators may be unable 
director, or not. Certainly the prose- to find anything in tbeir thoughts of a 
cation will not give any such evidence, religious nature ; bat this doea not war- 
We do not «appose that any one rant the conclusion that they are wfth- 
will try to prevent the defence ont religion. Arguing from analogy, 
from dofog so; but the simple fact we are justified in inferring that no 
that such evidence may be given tribe of men is without a religion o 
will prove nothing in the way of some kind. By a religion we mean the 

According to what this recognition of some connection between 
it would be a suScieni the dut7 °f man and the existence o( -

Higa—What was that Mr. Ligwig died
Eni- A h
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altion to the More Imj 
Demands of the Bril

Eastern Eggs, aoc. Dozen 
Pure Gold Tomato Catsup, 25c. Bottle - 
Creamery Bntter, 35c. Lb , also in small tubs 
Our Coffee at 40c. Lb., surpasses all others 
Morgan's Eastern Oysters in Shell and 
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London, Feb. 2.—Diecusai 
ally the despatch which was 
its columns yesterday from 1 
ing that England had defin; 
drawn her condition requirini 
ing of Talienwan the Times Sf 
fact of such withdrawal is of < 
Bistent with the adoption < 
different policies upon oui 
might be on one hand an um 
humiliating surrender by a 
who having promulgated a g 
and defended it with brave 
then run away from it on the 
of the opposition it was certi 
provoke. On the other hendj 
a judicious example of the ole 
diplomatic method of addii 
first instance, to the terms of 
some particular object which 
really desired or expected to i 
afterward sacrificing this s 
article m order to secure tne n 
view. But while it is logical 
ible with either of these alter! 
are entitled to assume that t 
policy is that which is being fi 
Lord Salisbury.
• “ On this assumption the i 
of the condition is no more thi 
ful concession effected on the e 
“do ut des,” the gift on our par 
privilege of access to a not esp 
sirable port, and the condit 
ceive the acceptance of the n 
tial terms of onr offer. This i 
approximately taken place.

“ Russia’s objections to a fr 
Talienwan are not unintelligi 
she has offered a compromii 
point and also discontinues 
lions at Pekin to the remain 
tions of the British loan sensil 
in this country will see no re 
out at the deference shown h« 
bilities.

“If on the other hand oq: 
could be supposed to havd' 
her in this matter without 
cured an adequate wuivalenj 
they would unquestionably

MIS UNDERSTANDS
...DIXI H. ROSS & GO.HIS OWN CASE.

PRICE LISTS 
NOW READY

B. WILLIAMS & CO.,
Klon- it

try as well as to any other. Has the 
Klondike trade exhausted all the corks 
in Seattle tbat the mouth of this tre
mendous person remains unstopped? dyke

CLOTHIERS and HATTERS, 
97 and 99 Johnson Street,OutfitsA BASE SLANDER.

Victoria, B.C.In the Times of last evening appeared 
the following despatch from Ottawa :

While parties have been wire-pulling 
here at Ottawa for weeks back to obtain 
permits for taking whisky to the Yukon, 
Sir Charles Tapper is said to have, got 
ahead of his competitors and obtained 
for the Klondike Mining, Trading and 
Transportation Company, a permit for 
the sale of 60,000 gallons from tbe_ Brit
ish Columbia government. It will be 
taken to the northern boundary of the 
province and shipped in from there as 
the purchasers see fit. It is computed 
that the company can make several hun
dred thousand dollar* çn the venture, 

The Times gave this despatch the lead
ing place in its news columns and de
voted its leading editorial to it. There 
is not one word of truth in it. The Times 

it is . to be hoped for Sir

'♦vw\y^vs/x>/Vv>/,Vv>/X/v*
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defenceto the prosecution to show that aûpêrhümah power, 
those gentlemen «ère directors in the This religion may be manifest in forms 
company named; but any lawyer will widely divergent, as In the case ot the 
tell him that this is no defence at all, demon worship of some races, which is 
and that if no other justification than this the control of life through fear, and the 
is given the presiding judge will be com- purest form of Christianity, which 
polled to tell the jury that there has been means the control of life through love, 
no defense, that is, assuming the re- Between these two extremes everything’ 
eponsibility of the defendants for the may be found, and perhaps the most re- 
publication to be established. ligions are a combination of both. Is

To illustrate the point, suppose that a anything inferrable from this universal 
should publish that John Smith sentiment? Some say that it is the re- 

WBa a director of a company, when in salt of education ; that no man, left to 
point of fact he was not, no prosecution himself, would invent any such cult as 
for libel would lie against it, although Christianity or even the lowest form of 
an action for damages might, if he could idolatry. We doubt this. We think that 
show he was injured ; but if a newspaper much must be attributed to education, 
should print that John Smith corruptly But education presupposes an educator, 
and dishonestly became a director of a We may have learned our religion from 
company, then a prosecution for libel our fathers, and they from their fathers, 
would lie, no matter if there were no such end so on; but prolong the list as far as 
company inexistence. Ha man charges we may, we in the end reach someone 
another with having done a thing who had no one to teach him, and hence 
feloniously, it is no defence to an action must have evolved the idea from his own 
for libel or to a prosecution that he in consciousness or received it through 
point of fact did it, unless the felonious inspiration. We submit that the ebam- The despatch says the license was ob- 
character of the act is proved. We think pfons of the educational origin of reli- tamed for the Klondike Mining, Trading 
It important that these matters should gfon must accept one or the other oi & Transport Corporation. The office of 
be understood, for while it is desirable these alternatives. Whence, then, came that corporation is about forty feet from 
that men should not be subjected to the thing in the first place? the Times office, and one would have
libels, the press should understand what ^Ve see no reason for necessarily at- supposed that before printing each a 
latitude is allowed it in the discussion of tributing it to inspiration, as that word statement about a man in Sir Charles 
public affairs, and how far it may go in ia generally ufiderstood. Paraphrasing Tapper’s position, and treating' it 
speaking of what may in one sense be Herbert Spencer, we may say that we editorially, the Times would have made 
regarded as private matters. think we perceive in human nature, all some inquiry at the office of the com-

Let ue follow the contention of this that is necessary for the evolution of the pany. It did not do so, preferring to 
defendant a little farther. If a court highest type of religion .certainly enough have a few hours’sensation out of alow 
can pronounce upon the propriety of a account for the origin of universal 
minister of the crown becoming the di- reUgfon, of what may be called the 
rector of a company, it follows that the reiigi0us instinct, which, as we have 
presiding judge would be obliged to give ahove, associates man’s duty with 
the jury some direction upon the point. gQme superhuman power. We think a 
The jury looks to the judge for the law, mietake is made by those who call them- 
and the judge would be obliged to tell Beivea free-thinkers in underrating the 
the jury that there is no law governing vajue 0f those phenomena of existence, 
the matter. Hence a jury under the which are manifest in the superstition 
judge’s instructions might be bound to o{ the savage and the faith of the en- 
find a verdict against the defendant ; lightened Christian, 
and vet it might well be that the mins- longing which all feel for something 
eter, by becoming a director, had done beyond this life, or to put in on a lower 
eomething which was very culpable and pianei the instinctive dread by the low- 
for which the legislature ought prqperly est aavage of demons which he supposes 
to demand hie resignation. We again to infest the air, is as real and signifies 
tell the defendants that the legislature aB much as the instinctive longing for 
and the public press are the places Iood vhich comes upon a hungry man. 
where the expediency of ministers be- This dread, or longing, or whatever the 
coming concerned in business enter- {eeii„g may he, that reaches out for the 
prises ought to be discussed. The only BUperhaman,is much a fact, from which 
bar before which ministers can be ar- arguments may be deduced, as any 
ranged for acts of this nature is the bar other fact In nature. It is as much a part 
of public opinion. It is fitting, and in of nature aa iB the solid ground beneath 

desirable, that there should ottr feet. In this we find the origin of 
religion, just as we find the origin of 
science in the first effort of the lowest 
type of man to make himself a weapon, 
the origin of literature in the first twig 
broken as a guide to a pathway, and the 
origin of music in the crooning of some 
savage mother to her babe. This does 
not leave inspiration out of considera
tion; but who shall define what inspira
tion is or what it is not?

Good Digestion !
Refreshing Sleep !

Full of Ambition !Vsays
Charles Tapper’s sake that it is either a 
joke or a mistake. We believe it to be 
neither one nor the other, but simply a 
gross pieceof scandal, set on foot by some 
ill-conditioned individual, who found in 
the Times a fitting vehicle for hie con
temptible elander. The Times has no 
excuse for having been gulled by such a 
piece of rubbish. If it knows anything 
at all, it knows that the British Colum
bia government does not issue permits 
to anyone to take any quantity of spirit
uous liquor into any part of the 
province, but simply grants licensee, 
and the parties holding the licenses 
take what liquor they think they can 
eell. Moreover it ought to have known, 
if the Ottawa scandalmonger did not, 
that it wonld be utterly impossible for 
any .one to use such an alleged permit in 
the manner mentioned in the despatch.
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IMIpaper
Its electric cur-It restores nerve force and checks aU waste of strength in 30 days.

Read the book, “ Tkree_Classes of Men,” sent sealed,
and his colleagues to entertau 
position of the kind on the el 
fore ns.”

Referring to the report froi 
respondent at St. Petersburg I 
bination of German banker! 
ranged with Russian bankers 
China a loan of 100,000,000 re 
Times says: “ It is, oi conn 
that the story is not without ( 
There is not much doubt 1 
can procure the money if she 
China to enter more deeply int 
She is well versed in the habit! 
officials and has almost in tail 
tion of the motives detenu 
acts. It is quite possible 1 
appeals to these might resu! 
such diplomatic triumph as 
in St. Petersburg. If so, our 
clear. We are limited to 
rights and both parties of thi 
the whole country at theii 
pledged to enforce them, 
subject retreat or vacillatioi 
Bible. We are not going t 
force or jockeyed out of our 

of the most lucrative

“ While we believe, how» 
successful conclusion of a Br 
China upon the terms pro] 
without the opening of thi 
wonld confer great advant 
that country and the nat 
world, we do not see why a f 
negotiations would be imm< 
lowed by the grave const qu« 
pa ted in some quarters. I 
to the interest of Russia n< 
power to provoke a contei 
country, and unless we are ] 
some deliberate attack upoi 
it is quite certain that t 
nothing to disturb the tranc 
world. Our trade has man; 
is true, for which we are 
case of need, to fight; but 
of all trade interests is peac 

The Times’ original ai 
created much surprise am 
among politicians and was 
cussed at the clubs. The 
orously denounced the re; 
down of the British gover 
the Conservative members 
did not conceal their bittei 
ment. Many decline to i 
port until it is officially con 
prominent Conservative t 
offered a Liberal oppon 
substantial sum to a pul 
the backdown is confirme 
erals declare it would be a 
surrender to Russia and a i 
British interests and p 
members of the late cabin 
communicating with eac 
the view of using the matt 
of attack upon the goven 
the debate upon the Que 
the re-assembling of partis

An official statement on 
just issued, is as follow! 
munication can at present 
concerning the tenor of t 
report, or the negotiation 
Negotiations thus far are l 
fidential. Many telegran 
contain statements not i 
beyond the government’! 
bat, in some instances, qi 
with known facts.”

The afternoon papers 
severe terms upon the

rent gives life to weak nerves, 
ithout marks, free on application.
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slander.

The Colonist begs to inform the Times 
that it does not know where, when or to 
whom the alleged prophecy of Buona
parte, as to the Muscovite and Teuton, 
was made. We do not know that he 
ever made it ; bnt the saying has been 
attributed to him time and again during 
many years.

in which the expression occurred was 
suggested by the letter of a correspond
ent, who quoted the so-called prophecy 
and asked for an editorial upon it, which, 
by the way, was the second time during 
the week that this particular expression 
came under our notice.

DUN’S REPORT.
On the Whole Satisfactory Indicating a 

Rather Better Condition of 
Business.

New Yobk, Jan. 28.—Dun’s reports for 
Canada are on the whole satisfactory, 
indicating a rather better condition of 
business with some gain over last year. 
St. John reports firmer prices in groceries 
and provisions, with rather larger busi
ness ; fair trade in hardware, but dry- 
goods, clothing and shoes reporting no 
improvement, and collections not very 
good. Weather conditions at Halifax are 
favorable and general orders come in 
fairly well with a moderate demand for 
spring goods. Deals are still low in 
price without encouraging prospects. 
The fishing outlook in Newfoundland 
shows some signs of improvement. Re
mittances are not beyond the average. 
Quebec reports business rather ahead of 
last year, with improvement in collec
tions. Business at Montreal is very fair 
for the season, with money coming in 
pretty well and discounts 6 to 7 per cent. 
At Winnipeg the trade is quiet ; although 
some lines gain from the outfitting trade, 
which is active. Collections are fair. 
General trade at Victoria is satisfactory 
with good collections and increasing de
mand in outfitting lines. One order was 
received from an Alaska company for $50,- 
000 worth of groceries, and there is con
siderable activity in shipping.

To dye or not to dye, that’s the question. 
If dye you must on account of your grizzly 
beard, use Buckingham’s Dye ; it is the best 
and cleanest.

If sick headache is misery, what are Car
ter’s Little Liver Pills if they will jpositiveiv 
cure it? People who have used them spea k 
frankly oft heir wirth. They are small and 
easy to take.*

The article in the Colon
istThe instinctive

In the latest published resume of the 
mining regulations the only place in the 
Yukon where licenses can be obtained is 
stated to be Dawson City. We draw the 
attention of the newspapers on • the 
Sound to this. If they are mindful of 
the welfare of the people who are going 
North they will publish this fact. It is 
an exceedingly imjxiTtant piece of in
formation and ought to be widely dis
seminated.

every way 
be the fullest discussion on matters of 
thiB kind. The defendants in these 
suits, and every other newspaper in the 
land, every member of the legislature, 
and every private individual, has the 
freest and fullest right to discuss now or 
hereafter, in any place, at any time, 
whether a cause is being tried or 
is not being tried, the ex
pediency of ministère of the crown 
paging in business transactions of any 
kind that is likely to compromise them 
in their official position. The press can
not be gagged by a prosecution. The 
months of members of the legislature 
cannot be closed by an action at law. 
We reneat, that the position token 
by the defendant newspapers and by the 
Speaker of the legislature, that, pending 
the trial of these prosecutions, all dis-

LET THE NATIONS PAUSE.

A new crisis has arisen, before 
which the Eastern question is dwarfed 
into insignificance and the Chinese diffi
culty becomes as easy as a problem in 
the rule of three. Erastus Brainerd, of 
the Seattle Chamber of Commerce, has 
declared that if he wants to go over the ' ment.
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